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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30,

7h9 Newj Has Been A

ConstructsBooster

tor

Holland Since 1872

1961

PRICE TEN

CENTS

Cappon Succumbs
To Heart Attack
application! for building
permits totaling $62,874 were filed

May Request Hearing;
Building Date in 1962

Money Allocated

'Cappy' Dies

last week with City Building In-

spector Gordon Streur in City

Interested Persons

At Meeting of

After Practice

Legion Auxiliary

At Princeton

Hall. Applicationsfollow:
Steve

Lacey, 216 119th

LANSING—

Ave.,

The

State Highway

Department today announcedpre-

house and garage, $18,930; Jay

The American I-egion

liminary plans for widening a porLankheet, contractor.

Mrs. Edward Spruit, 133 West
14th St., ceiling tile, $150;

in Holland from two to five lanes. Legion Clubrooms

self,

State Highway

contractor.

Sligh-Lowry, 174 East 11th St.,
factory addition, $26,725; Russell

Lamar, contractor.
Anthony Skutnik, 271 West 17th
St., extension to garage and new
contractor.

CHECK HOSPITAL MENUS — Miss

W'iliiam Hakken, 60 East 26th
St., remodel kitchen, install door,

Metcolf (left),consulting dietitianat Holland
Hospital, and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren, a
patient at the hospital for several weeks,

$800; Martin Muyskens, contrac-

Befty

Walter Roper, 336 Wildwood

roeok

(Sentinel photo)

Local Retired

contractor.

Have
Choice of Food

35th

Patients

St., storage building. 12 by 12 feet,
$360; self, contractor.

Joseph Kolean, 190 East 24th St.,
shelter, $1,000; Schiebach Welding, contractor.

Starting Wednesday, regular
patients at Holland Hospital are
on selective menus.

tack.

He collapsedand died whil*
showering after basketball prac*
tice in Dillon Gym Cappon had
suffered a mild coronary in January and was hospitalized the past
summer with an occlusion in an

Allegan

i

Staff

Sought

'

Jail-Break Bid
—

For

County

|

Home

Juvenile

^pSru'Z^on^l^he1"0'

Man
64

6 b-v Mrs nuddewi Taft.
was well over $150
third quarter of 1962 if proposed
Mrs. James Cook, membership
plans are approved by the l S.
chairman, reported115 paid up
Bureau of Public Roads.
members
Mrs. William
The new road would be built
Jellema, community service chairMarinus De Fouw, 64. of 93 East 1 on a variable right of way rangman, asked all members to report
28th St., retired businessman, died ing from 100 feet along most of
their hours of -communityservice
at Holland Hospital this morning the route to 155 feet in a few
since June to her Mrs Henry
after being in the hospital.since areas.
Brower, delegate to the Fifth DisNov. 17 with a heart condition.
The Highway Department said
Mr. De Fouw was born in Hol- all interestedpersons who would trict meeting last week, gave a report.
land. son of the late Mr. and Mrs. be affected by the proposed proHerman De Fouw. and was educat- ject may request a formal public Mrs Martin Japinga entertained in the Holland public schools. hearing by writingJohn W. Knecht, ed with colored slides of her trip
He was graduated from Daven- Jr., Director of Public Hearings, to England, Holland, Belgium.
port Business College in Grand Michigan State Highway Depart- France and Germany.
A Christmas potluck and 50 cent
Rapids. He served with the U. S. ment, Lansing.
gift exchange us scheduled for
Army during World War I. Upon An official record of a hearing,
return he married Miss Anna B. including statements lor or against Dec 18 with Mrs. Russell Barget
Dornbos of Grand Haven on June the project, would be reviewed by in charge of decorationsand Mrs.
Robert Oosterbaan
Mrs.
28, 1921.
Highway Department and Bureau
He was proprietor of the De of Public Roads officials before Henry Brower on the games comFouw Electric and Supply Co., final details of the project are mittee.
Hostesses for the evening were
from which he retired last year. set.

Dies at

Applicationsare being accepted
for staff positionswith the new

Patients are asked to check the
fill of jail breaks and proved
Ottawa County Juvenile Detention
by helping thwart another pris- portion size for each meal, listed Home, scheduled to open Feb. 1,
as small, medium or large. Bev1962, James E. Townsend, Chaironer's escape. Sheriff Walter Runerages and toast or bread choices
man of the Ottawa County Juvenile
kel said today.
appear at the bottom of each
Study Committee announced today.
Runkel said the 21 • year old order.
The four positions which will be
Doster man. who was returned to
Patientson specialdiets will not
Southern Michigan Prison as a receive menus. They will be visit- open include superintendent,maparole violator Monday, was in- ed by dietary personnel. Patients tron, relief superintendentand restrumental in preventing the es- arriving in the afternoon too late lief matron. The job of relief macape of a 19-year-oldKalamazoo to sign a menu will be served first tron will be a part-time position
—the other three will be full-time
youth Sunday.
choices on the menu the following
jobs, Townsend said.
According to Runkel, Norman day.
his
it

artery of his left arm.
The dean of Ivy League coaches,
Cappon became head basketball
coach at Princeton in 1938. His
teams won five league championships and compiled an overall
record of 399 wins and 244 losses.

Franklin C. ( apixm
. . . 'L appy'

I

Business

'

This means that a patient receives a menu at breakfast each
day to mark meals to be served!
the followingday. Red Cross
nurses aides pick up the menus
and assist patients in checking
ALLEGAN
Brian Sharp,
choices if necessary. Menus are
who sawed his way out of the Al- then tallied to guide food preparalegan County jail Nov. 10, has had tion the following day.

Foils

University head basketball coach
for 23 years and Holland's most
legendary high school athlete, died
here Wednesday from a heart at*

Mackie said the new highway

checks to Holland's hospitalized
would serve as the south business
and shut-in veterans, and Christroute connection with the future
mas baskets to veterans' families
Interstate96 Freeway which will
in the area.
by-pass Holland to the east.
Announcement was made that
The project— to cost an estimatthe final figure on the proceeds
ed $142,000. includingright of way
from "Holiday Ideas" presented

*

Dr., shelter, $550; Victor Products,

Ex-Escapee

Monday night,
a local

decided to again sponsor

$50 to the Sunshine Hospital Sergutter and storm sewer the length
vice Basket in Grand Rapids for
of the project.
non income veterans;Christmas

check over today's menu in Mrs. Van longeron's room in the hospital. All patients on
regular diets will have several choices at all

<

West

I

posal includes plans for curb and

door, $124; Compaan Distributors,

Jr., 64

Commissioner

|

$14,235; self, contractor.

Jim Rabbers.

PRINCETON, N-J— Franklin C.
(Cappy) Cappon, HI, Princeton

John C. Mackie said preliminary 8>rl to Wolverine Girls State held
plans call for widening about one each year in June in Ann Arbor.
mile of the businessroute— be- Mrs John Kobes is Girls State
tween 33nd and 48th Sts. - on the
chairman of the local unit
south side of Holland
In other business presided over
The center lane would serve by the president. Mrs. Marvin
motorists desiring to turn left.
Ver Hoef. members voted to alloThe Highway Department pro- cate Poppy fund money as follows:

Ike Barense. 114 Cypress Ave.,
attached garage,

new house with

tor.

Auxiliary,

tion of the l!S-3l business route meeting in regular se.ssion in the

and

River

Cappon had never missed a varsity game at Princeton from the
time he became head coach until
Jan 17 this year when he suffered hi.s first coronary.

Vandals

Remove Buoys

Edward J. Donovan,junior var(oast Guard officialstoday were sity basketballcoach, was in the
looking for the person or persons shower when Cappon was stricken.
who removed two buoys and dam- Donovan said he saw the coach
aged two others on the Kalamazoo falling and lowered him to the
River near Saugatuck
floor He called the Princeton first
Coast Guardsmen said Nor- aid and rescue squad and then
man Phelps of Fennvillelast week summoned Dr. Joseph M. Ranreported that river buoy "2" was pona. Cappon'j personal physician.
missing from its station near the ( The doctor arrived in minutes
entrance to the river
later and found Cappon dead on
Phelps reported to the Holland the floor. "I think he had a newCoast Guard Moorings Subse- coronary. ” Dr. Ranpona said.
sequent investigation
revealedthat
Cappon. a 1924 l niversity of
buoy "10" was also missing and Michigan graduate, was elected to
that two others had been damaged the Helms Hall College Basketball
by rifle and shotgun fire
Hall of Fame in 1957 and a former

LCDR J (' Fox. Commanding president of the National BasketOfficer of the 1 S Coast Guard ball Coaches Association.He was
Cutter Woodbine,said the buoys aUo on the committee to select the
were placed in the river last sum- l mted States basketball team to
mPr as replacements lor older compete in the i960- Olympic
Bosch and wooden buoys.
Games

and

He was a member of Trinity ReApplicationsfor a hearing should Mrs. Cook. Mrs Sam
Mrs. Louis Dulman.
formed Church and of its Greater reach Knecht by Dec. 6.
Consistory. He also was a mem-

MtVs Adult Bible Class,
was a past commander of the
ber of the

Federal regulationsprovide for
Although best known for his athup to $2,500 and up to one letic and coaching ability, Cappon
year imprisonment or both for had interest in other types of edumisdemeanors involvingsuch fed- cation and was a remarkably
eral property, and also provide well-informedteacher interested
that half of such hue may be paid m distuvsingall educational techfines

Board Grants

Set Burghorn

Willard G. Leenhouts Post No. 6.
American Legion, and was servA husband-wife combination will ing as treasurerof the trust board
G. Jones, Kalamazoo,one of four
lo the person or persons giving in- niques besides athletics.
Breakfast menus for Thursday
The Board of Appeals approved formation leadingto the conviction
youths being held for a breaking list the followingchoices: orange probably be sought for a full-time of the Legion at the time of his
A 1918 Holland High graduate,
requests followingpublic hearings of offenders.
and entry at a Hopkins dry goods juice, pineapple juice or whole superintendent and matron. The death.
GRAND HAVEN
Cappon played four years of ^ar*
store, jumped Deputy Robert orange; oatmeal, puffed rice or relief superintendent will work a
Surviving are the wife: one son, services for Russel! James Burg- at a meeting Monday night in
Anyone having inlormation con- sity football and basketball and
staggeredschedule and will act Donald M. De Fouw ol Grand
City Ball. No objections were cerning the disappearanceor
Gooding Sunday night.
corn flakes, fried eggs or ham
horn. 49. of 1839 Dykehouse St ,
was all state in both sports. He
as an assistantto the superinten- Rapids: one daughter. Mrs. Lloyd
Holding a razor blade against and fried egg.
Grand Haven, will be held Satur- voiced and the meeting lasted an damage of the buoys has been re was also named captain of the
dent. The relief matron will spell
hour and a half.
the deputy's throat, the youth
H. Gunther of Holland; six grand- day at 1:30
quested to contact the Officer in all-state basketball team. Cappon
in the Van
Thursday'sdinner choices:
One "hearing was on a request charge at the Holland Coast was a fullbackand hi.s prep footordered the deputy to go to an broiledbaby beef liver with onion the regular matron on a part- children; two sisters, Mrs. L. Zantvvick Funeral Chapel with the
upper cell block and release gravy or spaghettiwith meat time basis.
Bouws of Buchanan, Mich, and Rev. Cecil Klages officiating. Bur- of Dr. Walter Hoeksema and Guard Moorings 'ED 5-5531 ' or ball accomplishments have become
Townsend said applicationsfor Mrs. Gerrit Vander Maat of HolJerry Horne to erect an addition write the Commander. Ninth Coast legendary.
Sharp.
sauce: hash browned potatoes;
ial will be in Grand View Memto an office building at 239 Cen- Guard District. Mam Post Office
Gooding did so; but Sharp re- green beans or brussel sprouts; the four positionswill be avail- land; two brothers, Harold J. De orial Gardens.
His first year at Michigan, Captral Ave. waiving rear yard re- Building.Cleveland !3. Ohio
fused .to participate in the pro- apricot pecan molded salad or to- able at the offices of Probate Court Fouw and ClarenceDe Fouw of
pon played end, He made allBurghorn
died of a self-inflicted
in Grand Haven.
quirements
Holland.
posed escape. Jones asked other mato salad; fresh fruit cup or
Replacementbuoys were placed conference and his second year
gunshot wound at a Grand Haven
The preliminary screening com- Funeral services will be held at
Dr William Bottschaefer was on station by the Coast Guard Cut- he played tackle and halfback and
prisoners to join him then. Run- cream puff.
motel Wednesday.
mittee is made up of Judge Fredegranted permission to have a third ter Woodbine
kel said, but not a one of the 25
Trinity Reformed Church Saturday
made all-conference. He also playSupper menu choices: cream of r;ri, T Miw v,0„norH .. ,
Burghorn was born in Lake
men agreed. Jones then returned asparagus soup or lemonade : ‘ turat 2:30 p.m. with the Rev. liar- Odessa but had spent most of his professionalman in a proposed
ed guard In 1922. his biggest
land Steele and the Rev. Kenneth life in Grand Haven where he was medical building at 117 West 24th
to the lower cell block, apparent- key a la k.ng on toast or baked
year, he was all-conference
at fullConstruction on the detention Van Wyk officiating. Burial will
St. Mrs Ort Schaeffer was grantly intent upon escaping alone.
spare ribs; mashed potatoes;butback Cappon also was a top guard
employed at the Oldberg Manued permission for an 18-inch addiSharp followed him and before tered cauliflower or baked squash; home is slated for completion in be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
for the Michigan basketballteam.
facturingCo. for seven years He
an outside door could be opened banana nut salad or relish plate; January. The juvenile facility is
Friends may meet the family at retiredlast May due to ill health, tion to the rear of a garage at
With Cappon at fullback,Michilocated south of Grand Haven on
he started talkingto Jones. While orange sherbet or baked apple.
the Nibbelmk-Notier Funeral Chap- ue served with the U. S. Army 142 West 14th St.
gan won the Big Ten championUS-31 near M-50.
I/Oiiis Nykamp was granted perJones was thus distracted the
el Friday from 2 to 4 and during World War I! and was a
Beverage for each meal lists
ship in 1922 in an undefeated sea7 to 9 p m.
deputy broke away and then dis- choice of coffee, tea, kafino. posti son His first coaching post was at.
member o"( liie Disabled American i
fl, decor,a,in*.,l“di"
'on the first floor of a building Western Theological Seminary ; Luther. College in Decorah, la ,
armed the prisoner.
urn. milk, skim milk or chocolate
Veterans.
14
at River Ave and 13th St. instead will conduct a series of \dvent ! ;,n(i then he served three seasons
milk. There is choice of white or
Surviving are his wife, Gertrude;
whole wheat toast for breakfast, For
a son, James, at home; two of in the basement. This will elim- meditations on three successive| as hPa(i football coach at the Uniinate a first floor apartment.
Fndays in December These 30- j veraityof Kansas
or white or whole wheat bread for
daughters, Mrs. George Bruhn of
GRAND HAVEN,
Fourteen
Be Installed
The board set Dec. II for a minute services will feature the | He returned to Michigan in !')28
dinner and supper. Also to be
West Olive and Mrs Melvin F.
young men are scheduled to rehearing on an applicationof Wil- seminary choir and messages by . a.s assistant footballand basketchecked for each meal are such
Slagter of Grand Rapids; five sisStreet departmentemployes are
port to Grand Haven, Armory, 17
liam Sclles to convert a one-fam- semor
j ball coach From 1931 to 1938,
items as lemon wedge, cream, butters. Mrs Robert Goldberg. Mrs.
South Second St., at 1 p m. Wed- still picking up leaves at local
ily dwelling at 256 West 19th St.
On Friday a meditation on the < Cappon was head basketballcoach
ter, jelly and sugar.
Fred
Stillson and Mrs. Francis
nesday. Dec. 13 to leave for in- curbs but one crew was preparinto a two-family dwelling.
announcement
Christmas and assistantathletic director at
Selective menus were worked out
GRAND HAVEN - William R.
Cook, all of Grand Haven. Mrs.
ing today to start installing a new
duction into the armed forces.
through Isiah entitled "IncreaseMichigan While at Princeton,he
Loutit, 66, of 303 North Park St., by Betty Metcalf, consultingdieEdward
La Rue of Downers Grove,
On the list are Stanley Bareman lateral sewer in the Montello Park
Without End" will be given by was also football end coach.
Annette Parkas Honored
Spring Lake, died at 5:30 a m. titian for Szabo Food Service
111 . and Mrs. Herbert Brown of
and Calvin Boeve of Holland; John area, City Engineer Laverne Serne
by Merle Brouwer
Cappon received the Western
Wednesday in Grand Haven Hos- which operates the food service at
Spring Lake; two brothers. John On Birthday Anniversary
De Witt/ Kenneth De Jonge and said today.
On Dec 8 Gary Vande Kamp Conferencemedal for combining
pital where he was taken Tuesday
hospital.
of Lafayette.Ind , and Donald of
Robert Berens of Zeeland; David
Installation of main trunks on
Annette Farkas celebrated her will speak on The Impossible academic achievementwith athnight. Death followed a long illWeaver and Loren Lothschutz of interceptorshas been completed Grand Haven; one grandchild.
ness.
fourth birthday anniversaryla.st Made Passible."the message let u. s In hit senioi yi ar ,r Mi b
Coopersville;
Ewers, for the $1.6 million sewerage imgan.
Saturdayafternoon at a party in through Gabriel
He was born in Grand Haven,
Robert Walsh and Jack Maschew- provement program which involves Chimney Burns Out
Ronald Geschwendtwill conDuring World War II. he was
son of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
the recreation room of her home
ski of Grand Haven. Arthur Mod- a new treatment plant in the viHolland firemen were colled to
clude the series on Dec 15 speak- lieutenant in the Naval \viation
at 651 Steketee Ave
Loutit. Following the death of his
derman of Marne. Ronald Vink of cinity of First St. not far from the home of Mrs. Wilhelmina
at
father in 1948, he returnedto
Mrs Ums Farkas. mother of the inc ^ °” "The Incarnationof physical fitnes-,program He later
Spring Lake. Billy Joe Hooks of Black River. The laterals are the Buis at 139 East !4th St at 11:30
wrote training texts and directed
Grand Haven from Chicago where MUSKEGON
Thomas W. Tennessee and Dennis Poll of De- branches in residentialareas to
he had owned and operated an Berry. 76, of 1124 .Williams St., trbit.
which home connectionsare made.
automobile agency.
Muskegon, died early Wednesday
These laterals are authorized fol- ed in a general alarm after
R
y strp,mers : binary chapel
Pacific and returned lo Princeton
His grandfather, the late Wil- in Hackley Hospital in Muslowing oetitionsand assessments neighbor, who called to report the .
iin<\ 8
*lreamer?, v',,h|
after the wa;
liam R. Loutit, was well known kegon after a long illness. He had
blare, said it appeared that „*! Woons adorned the room (.antes
for such service
Funeral services will be at
in the pioneer lumbering days lived in Muskegon about 45 years
were played and prizes awarded
The work of installing laterals Is j roof of the home wa
burning.
10 30 a m Saturday in the Princewhen he owned a ship which haul- For 38 years he was employedas
Kathy
Farrah. Charlotte
expected to extend well into the Fire Chief Dick Brandt said there
ton Chapel with the dean of the
ed oil from Duluth to Fruitport.
Ot
a machine operator at Continental The Holland Junior Chamber of j w inter and continuing next spring 1 was no damage caused by the a.Kl Kay Lyn Herron
chapel. Rev Earnest Gordon, of*
Loutit, last descendantof the Motors, retiring seven years ago.
Others present were Dee
Commerce Wednesday night cli- 1 and
I blaze
Loutit family, was graduated from
Peters.Dennis and Joey Maatman. 1 ALL!-:GAN
Funeral services: ficiatm? The body will be creHe married Anna Bronsema of maxed its dieabetesdetectiondrive | - Stevie and Kevin Bouwman. Owen were hel(1 Wt>dnsday at 1:30 p m. mated but disposition of the a.she*
firand Haven High School in 1914. Grand Haven Nov. 16, 1912. Surwith the testing of 1,728 Dreypak
attended the University of Michi- viving are the wife; a son. Clyde
Moeller. Peggy Onthdnk and Ron- for Mrs
Flickinger. 87. 1 wav not yet known
test strips.
j former Holland and Allegan resi- Cappon s survived by his wife,
gan and served in World War I. of Spring Lake; two brothers and
me
Brondyke.
Of the strips tested, 21 showed
He was a former director of Keller two grandchildren.
Also invited were Jill Moeller. dent, who died Sunday night m the former Henrietta Van Putten
a positive reaction.This does not
,of Holland a von Franklin C Jr,
Tool Co. before it merged with
Christie
Maatman. Dennis Mishoe. South Haven
mean that these 21 persons have
She was a charter member of of Hamilton Square, near Trenton,
Gardner-Denver Co. His father had
i
Warren
Judson
and
Mark
Peters
diabetes, according to Dr. Richi the Allegan Macabees
N J . a daughter. Mrs Mary L.
been presidentof Keller
ard Leppink, drive co-chairman,
Survivor* include a son. Hugh Cappon Muller of Plymouth. Mich.,
Several top attractionsare. beHe served as a member of the
7
Toe
board ,s *orkinp on the Lee An„ Kolean fe(e£/
The 2i persons will be notifed,
of South Haven, four grandchil- and five grandefuidren
City Planning Commission for 12 L/I6S 111 lIQI DWCll
possibility of obtainingHerb Shnn. D*
n
along with their family physicians, J *ns *‘ne(*
,of ^u*lP ^ime nexl
dren. seven great grandchildren
Othier..snrvivors are iour sisters.
years, resigninglast year because
er to headline the Variety
Birthday
Party
and further tests mav in* con- ! year, it was announcedat a meetbrothers. Josephy Griffith of Mrs Johri Mau,ibetsch of Ann Arof ill health. He was a member I
Joseph
Saturday night in Civic
.
, ,two
k
Another possibility is having Wil- ' rs,
“lwtaJwd al ! Allegan ad Harry Griffith of bur. Mr.- E P McLean of Castle
L?k:
„n?
^ ,nd,v" !
* the board ^ d'reclorjTuesPark Mr- Mi rvin De Vries and
ham Warfield,world iamou* bari- ? b'r!hd^.
»n Detroit
Miss Lavina Ca ppon of Holland.
tone, to appear with the Hope
»" ""
i[X)n was the son of the late
Coliege Symphon. Orchestra
Grand Rapids Minuter
M and Mr* Isaac Cappon of
Civic Center on Thur-dav night.
»t)ie ter
, irr
the CappofuBert->cn Co . which was
Warfield wai De Lewd
The Haar MK,n
Addresses Local JCC
Survivors include a son. Fred o( 1/'
"*
,h(
Vande Wege, Nicky Botois Beth
^ 1 ori the
»uej)f the present
Green
Pastures
Car Hits Rear of
!<>;""« ’ <‘^hie, Mrs M.x,„e lurLd „u, 0( Z'
‘n r,vlc (""w
The square dance has been Among ihe usi >1 attractions will Ann Botsis, Debbie Van Wieren Sixty-four persons attended a Cfv ic
monthly meeting of the Hoiland
changed to Saturday night and be the barbershop oaratk- of qua" and Carrie Jousma
Junior Chamber of Commerce
'•
i
strips ...... ..
Prizes
went
to
Carrie
Jousma
will be Staged this year in the | lets Friday night ^n Civic Center,
GRAND HAVEN— Meredith Hits- ! L'?® .!ol.^re^,eorse Jnd KarM*d b>‘ Jaycees in the City Sani- fieldhouveof the new high school, j the flower show sponsored by the and Jimmy Vande, Wege Mickey Tuesday night in Wooden Shoe
v.* U VI t Wilt
tarians office under the direcman. #. Orand Haven, escaped lK"h <* Alletan
Another attraction at the new | Garden Club in the Womans Liter- Mouse wa* the party theme and
Among the
* Jeletion of Dr Leppink. Terry Hoi*
njury when his car hit the rear !
TTT
in
high school will be the costume | ary Club, the Dutch treat tshow the color scheme was red and gallon of
.M»ven from the newly
meyer of the Holland Jayc«*e* was
of a Grand Trunk tram which wasj I nree-Doy-Old Baby
show Wednesday evenlw in t h e featuring the van Hells and Jas>
organized Jaycee chapter of va>o^
GRAND HAV
Jeffrey Grant
also co-chairman oi the drive.
switching cars in Ferrysburg at , Dies at Hospital
new auditoriumwith thKjpnmer I Wind, and an antique show with
mmg, Mich The delegationturned Heckei ' 16-muiiithold son of Mr.
Monday.
MU* America.Nancy Anne Flem- i Robert Taft a' chairman
Charge Driver in Mishap
over to the Holland organizationa and Mrs Arlh ur Becker of MV’
Harold Dolehaniy, 35, Games. . Presilia Lara So»a. three-day -old Call Firemen to factory
ng o: Montague a.s narrator Muxi Mayor Nelson Busman Tip
ZEELAND— Larry K Vhem 3 1 traveimg •uifcawt which should Robbins Rd ft-tc and Haven, waji
brakeman.jumped off the rear of daughter of Mr ami Mr» Juan J
Hoiland firemen were called to Fleming currentlyis attending Time president presided at Tue^ of HU Adams St, Holland wai move to
anoih^ chapter w thm found ttv.nl m his . bed by hu
the tram to avoid being hit Mrs Sosa. 30 Howard Ave . died Tuesthe Modern Product* Co on 32nd J Michigan State University An
day’s meeting Utheri present were ticketed by Ottawa County depu
31
day*
Holland representatives mother about 7 a
fuewday
Eva Robinson 31, Grand Haven, day morning at Holland Hospital
"ear US- ,11, Wednesday strumenui trio oi Toledo Ohio, Mrs K w Manton Wilbur Cobb ties for ntertermgwiih through , likely will it Hockioru
Sur
Besides his parent* are
tiafbc after hi* mcar and anothei Guest .
wav :u# K*\• j threr-yeui old sister tlebra-» m
..aid there was wit! provide nubic for the cue- ager t be-sier \V#i* Utter member* collid’d at s »
May at thtiHerben Taylor, paflur <* FU-uwanc i grandpa. ents "
Mr 4Mt Mr* Grant
v. •. ..
..
Fm*r»l
wlil 6, b.M no
by tb. ex- lotnt
low ,n«»
Grand Hevkin uf Lo* Afige
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Zeeland Wins
Over Wyoming

m

Wl

WYOMING — Shooting an amazing 48 per cent from the floor,
Zeeland High* basketballteam
game win
over Wyoming here Tuesday
night.

29 baskets In 61 tries

with senior forward Jim Klinger
getting 14 of the field goals.
Klinger added a free throw to
score 29 points, his highest

Season's Tilt
PAW PAW-Paw Paw

single!
..
^
b“'
a

ruined

,

West Ottawa’s debut this.season
.

play

gam* output in two seasons o(

[

,

""I

built U.P *

45

and ,hen C0Ml*d io
win
Zeeland got olt to a slow .tart P'f.r !b* ''cold"lPa"tbers * basand trailed Wyoming. 1S-7 at the ketballgame played here Tuesday
night.
end of the first period. Then the
The .shootingof the Panthers
Chix went into high gear and out
varsity

RECEIVE FOOTBALL AWARDS -

.

me

™

footballteam-parentsdinner Tuesday night in
Jefferson School. Co-captainBill Arendshorst

received the Sportsmanship trophy and cocaptain award while Elks Exalted Ruler Paul
Fabiano presented Larry Mamies with the Elks
Club most valuable player trophy. Tom Depuydt

,

4
3

4
0
1

0
0

7

Wyoming (46)
FG FT
...

Faber, f ....
Riemersma, e

.....
....

5
3

3
.... 1

.....

Ransom, g ...
Berens. g ..........

g

3

17

5

2

2

8

6

5

12

0

1

2

1

1

Bos.
..... .... 1 o
Redebaugh. g .....
1
Thatcher, f ... .....
2

0
0

.

Totals

.

...

Officials: Clark

1ft 14

12

0

2

1

1

0

2

15

Whurm and

trophy case. The players voted for
the recipients of each award.
Co-captainsArendshorst and Carl
Walters received plaques from the
Wooden Shoe company. Hinga
made the presentations and introduced guests.

ed the coaches with gifts.
AthleticDirector Joe Moran
spoke to the group and hope the
boys "had learned the importance
of self-discipline and the importance of building up their bodies
Mannes was Holland’s leading and keeping themselves physically
end and was also named on the fit”
All-LMAC team. Depuydt played
Moran recalledBob Teall * "dehalfback while Arendshorst was a sire to succeed” at Holland High
guard and Walters played quar- and noted Teall’s success as a
terback. The quartet all received halfback on the Navy football team.
mention on The Sentinel All-Area He set Teall as an example for
team.

the Holland football players (o

Hinga and end coach Bob Weber low.
made the letter presentations. Mrs. William Van

Line coach Jim Jebb, who was

the

gave
William

invocation.Mrs.

'Sewing Bees'
Holland Community

Theatre

members are holding sewing bees
in preparation for their coming
production, "Rumpelstiltskin.”

Members of

the group and the

play cast are busy fashioningcolorful costumes from bolts of

,

,s

expensive, washable

|

.

Miss Jean Holmen, costume crew
Working, designing and stitching,
with the thought constantlyin mind
that these first, originalcostumes
of the theatre group will be used
for more plays, takes careful styling and cutting.But with the always surprisingdiscovery of hidden talentsin the group when a
problem comes up. some unknown
designers and seamstresses have
come to the fore.

—

I ,nc.in£^e 13 3 v'in over 'ir*
Valiev action at Grand Rapids ?'"la « Nl>' - 18 >» Annapolis.Md.
I '"is was \avys last game and
three lettermen seniors and two r:nHu.in
Godwin novf
nevt Friday.
gave the Middies a 6-3 record this
West Ottawa (38)
juniors Friday when Holland High's

difficultiesbefore they start Grand

start

itp,h»v.

Donze. M
Koop.

against Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills

f

,

f

2
0

1

.

.....

1

2

4

1

2

r

season. The Tealls also saw the
Detroit, Notre Dame and Penn

FG FT PF TP

basketball team opens the season

in-

versa-

chairman.

the whole team for a lay-up shot.
The Tealls have seen the MidThe
me <Panthers
diiiuris will
mu uate
have a week
wcciv
and a half to solve their shootingI .lef ]’ • ‘our times. season

Opener

and

tile percale under the directionof

.

vision.

raaktf

'

of the

soldiers

^ All Rights reserved by Rev.
Edward J. Masselink.) '

Camera Club Has
Regular Meeting
"Night Street Scene” was

the

assigned subject for November
competition at the monthly meeting of the Holland Color Camera

4,

Club Tuesday evening. The

club

LOCAL CIVIL WAR OFFICER - Lt. John Kramer, a member
of Western Michigan's Company I, 25th MicIVRup Volunteer

met

Regimenl, which distinguished itself in the Civil War, 'poses
jauntily in this old Civil War photograph. Kramer’s son. Otto
P. Kramer, and grandson, Gerald R. Kramer, are presently
living at 685 Marylane A\P- in Holland.

home at 124 East Ninth St.
Frank Smith won first place,

’

, .

,

in the projectionroont in the

basement of the John Emmick

Ralph Waldyke, second: Ira Schip-

.

per. third and honorable mention

Dutch Settlers Quickly
Signed Up in Civil War

went to Nick Johnson. The "open”

category was won by Fred Kleinheksej.Waldyke was second, Rich
Por, third, and Milton Van Putten received honorable mention.
Alvin Poter, president,appoint(This is the first of a series | A. C. Van Raalte, the founder of
ed Frank Smith, Forrest Flaugher
of articles describingthe part ' the colony. Benjamin enlisted on
the first recruitingday. August 14, and Schipper as judges for Ihe
played by Holland residents
1862, at the age of twenty three. December competition in the
during the Civil War. The story
Dirk was eighteen years of bge, "open" division.They will also
was compiledand written by
and joined on August 20. It is not present the proposed list of assignRev. J. Masselink after months
difficult to recoristrtictwhat may ed subjects for the 1962 monthly

research.

Editor's note.)

havp transpiredin the Van Raalte cohtests.
A slide program was presented
home in the six’ days which lay
Rev. Edward J. Masselink Ph. D.
which showed the use of photobetween.
Pastor Central Ave.
graphs in making Christmas greetDuring July and August of 1864
Christian Reformed (hurch
ings. The program was given by
the Twenty Fjflh Michigan VolunThe Dutch settlers who qame to
Kleinheksel who had previously
teers took part iq the siege of
America in the .middle ot the Jast
taped
explanations,remarks and
Atlanta.There \yas heavy fighting
century were deeply committed
Christmas background music to
at
ytoy
Creek,, near .East’ point
to the cause of liberty as soon as
synchronize with the pictures.
they reached these shores. They on the outskirts pf Atlanta. .On
The club's regular meeting time
August 6 the regimentlost both
remembered the strugglefor freeis the last Tuesday of each month,
color bearers, and the regimental
dom which they had gone through
however,because of Christmas, it
flag was left on the field when the
in their native land, and they rewas decided to hold the next
Union
troops were driven back.
solved that thij) precious gift
meeting on Dec. 19.
During the night Ben Van Raalte
should be shared with others.
• The assigned subjectfor Decemcrept through the Confederate lines
When a new call for volunteers
ber is "Fair or Carnival Shots.”
was issued in the summer of 1862. and somehow laid jiaads on the Two entries are allowed in the
flag which . they had lost. He
they were among the first to rebrought it back to his own posi- assigned subject and one slide in
spond. One of they' own leaders,
Ihe "open." Election of officers
tion^ and for the .rest of the war
Dr. H. P. Scholte of Pella, Iowa,
Jie carried the flag yhich he. had will- also take place at the meethaa been vice-president of the
ing.
rescued. In later yea/s Je always
Republican National Convention
proudly carried,
yjvuyiy
toujeu, the
tuc iiqg,
flag, yviicu.
when
ttie
ipe
where Lincoln was nominatedfor
regimentwas on’ parade. \There Von DortS Honored
the presidency. Central College.
are several versions of tip? story
On 50th Anniversary
Scholte's school, has a marble
plaque bearing the names of The account which is here given
is taken from the book. "Micjiigan
A family dinner honoring Mr.
twenty-four students who served
in the war. Their comrades in RegimentsIn The Civil War.’.’ in and Mrs Anthony Van Dort, of
the volume on the 25th. Michigan 528 College Ave. on their 50th
western Michigan showed equal
Volunteers. This book is in the wedding anniversary was held
readiness to participate in the war
library of the Universityof Michi- thanksgiving Day at the home of
of liberation.
gan at Ann Arbor.'
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Dort, 291
Recruiting for the 25th Michigan
August 26. D. B. K. Van Fallenleaf Lane. Waukazoo.
Volunteer Regiment began on AugThe honored guests were pre*
ust 14. 1862 in the office of K. Raalte rode through a wooded
Schaddelee who was Justice of the area to deliver a message to sented with a gift.

By

Group Holds

West Ottawa made 14 of 22 free delphia Stadium including Presithrows for 64 per cent and Paw dent Kennedy.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Paw had 11 of 24 for 46 per cent
Scott
Smith am
and nun
Cliff Essig
did J.*2!1 »[
aeon annul
r..S,S u,u
W“> ,l7lh Sl- a'><l
most of the damage for the win^ °^er (,ary' 8 freshman halfners as they scored 14 and 15 )a.f.^ 81 ^ope ^^ge. "ill join
points respectively.Essig was es- millionsof other fans who will be
watching the spectacle on telepecially adept at dribblingthrough

Name
Starting Team

tl

of

N.

Dutch

Coach Fred Weiss will

Howe

attending a graduate school class Arendshorst was general chairman
in Grand Rapids, sent the group of Ihe event and Mrs. Clarence
a telegram explaininghis absence Becker. Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis.Mrs.
and commended the team.
Dell Koop. Mrs. Richard Speet and
Each boy and his parents were Mr*. Burton Wiersma served on
recognized when varsity and jun- the committee. Mrs. R. A. De
ior varsity awards were present- Witt was in charge of table decored. Hinga thanked the parents for ations.

^

For

fol-

46 cessful.

Thull, both of Grand Rapids.

amtojg the
of freedom

their support.Arendshorst present-

Bob Teall Hopes to Play
Against Army Saturday

TP

>F

hnd the men from Ottawa
County had taken their stand

ony,

(Sentinel photo)

Coach Herb Maatman was at a
lass to explain the poor shooting,
‘‘The team had plenty of opportunities, but just couldn't find the
ring. The team also made their
share of fundamental mistakes.
Tom Vizithum. 5’H" junior guard,
looked good in the second half.”
Bob Teall (No. 49> hopes to
After the first quarter, both
teams substitutedfreely in an ef- play for the Navy footballteam
fort to find a good working com- against Army Saturday before
bination,but neither was too. sucmore than 100,000fans in Phila-

65

2

received the R.E. Barber trophy from Ken
on behalf of the Barber company as the
outstanding underclassmanfootball player while
Carl Walters was honored as co-captain.Standing are (left to right) Arendshorst, Fabiano,
Mannes, Depuydt, Elhart and Walters.
El hart

Holland Gives Football Honors

shoot,nS

Total* .......... 29

Trophies

were presented at the annual Holland High

the offense of the winners at this
Dan Zuvennk. Zeeland forward, point and went into halftime trail- l*arry Mannes, Bill Arendshorst
and Tom Depuydt were honored
held Wyoming * high scorer Lance ing 20 9
After scoring a quick bucket at the annual Holland football
Riemersmato only three baskets.
the lasers’
Van Dort
lujii aalso
mi loiufJiuneiHra
complimentedthe in the third
-----quarter,
---------- , team-parents dinner Tuesday night
guards on a good job of setting up
sour •*»in and in Jefferson School gym attended
the Zeeland plays Klinger.Zuver- Paw Paw '"creased their lead to by more than 150 persons.
Mannes was awarded the Elks
ink and Gary Boeve were strong 26-11, before the Panthersbegan
Club trophy as Holland's most
on the boards while Chuck Hanson to dose the gap.
Tom Vizithum scored all of his valuable player while Arendshorst
and Terry Buter set up the plays.
The Chix host Coopersville in 12 points in the second half to al- received the Sportsmanship award
the home opener Friday night in low the Northsiders to pull within and Depuydt was awarded the R.E.
Zeeland. The game is a non-ieague six points. 41*35, with 1:55 left. Barber trophy as the outstanding
The last 1:35 was one of frus- underclassmanfootball player.
battle.
tration.
however, as they tried to
Paul Fabiano. exalted ruler of
Zeeland (65)
FG FT PF TP press Paw Paw and couldn'tkeep the Holland Elks Club, made the
from fouling them in the process. presentationto Mannes while Ken
Klinger, f .... .... 14 1
3 29
Paw Paw made enough of the Elhart presented the Barber troZuvennk. f ... .....
3
5 11
free shots to insure the victory.
phy on behalf ol R.E. Barber, HolG. Boeve. c . .....
1
0
7
Coach
Roy
Rennhack
of
Paw
land automobile dealer. Coach
Hanson, g .... ..... 3' 1 0 7
Paw said the game was pretty Bill Hinga presented the SportsButer. g
.....
0
4
8
manship award on behalf of the
Miyamoto, g . .....
0
1
0 much decided in the first quarter
when
his team had a lead of 15-1. Wooden Shoe company.
Rouma.
.. ....
0
3
1
Mannes and Depuydt received
L Boeve. f ... .....
0
2
0 His team made 17 of 51 shots for
small
trophies while their names
33
per
cent
but
it
looked
good
Maatman. f ...
0
1
Van Eden, g .. .....
0
0 compared with the losers’ overall will lie engraved on a large trophy
1
which remains in the Holland High
percentage of 22 per cent.

f

Xer

-si:

24 per cent.

i

unddr General Philip Sheridan in
the'BecofldCalvary regiment.
A 'centuVy
we can still
seme the pfrtbr beat aA their enthusibsffyand patriotism.’These
lads loved liberty 4od were willing
to pay.b price that It might be
maintained The drumbeat of the
nation. JuhL been heard in the col-

m

they hit on only three
from the floor for a dismal 10 per
cent The Panthers hit 34 per cent
in life second half on 10 of 29,
but could not over come Paw
Paw s big early lead.
Paw Paw scored 15 straight
points,mostly on the fast break,
before the Panthers managed to
action.
The Chix made seven of IS free make a free throw. The Panthers
shot* for 47 per cent while did not connect on their first field
Wyoming had 14 of 25 at the char- goal until only 3:43 was left in
the second quarter and they yere
ity line for 46 per cent. From the
behind 20-3. The Panthers solved
floor, Wyoming made 16 of 67 for

33-21 halftime lead. Klinger scored 14 points in the second quarter.
The Chix continued to use the
fast break effectively in the third
quarter and romped to a 20- point,
63-33 margin. Van Dort began to
substituteat the close of the third
quarter and his entire team saw

Jacobson. (

and took off Into the wood*. Somehow) he made his way back to the
Union lines. Otto Boot was nineteen when he enlisted.
Other men in Company -I distinguished themselveswith simi| lar deeds of valor which have not
j been recorded.CorneliusVan Dam
was killed in action at Resaca,
Georgia, on May 14, 1864. He is
buried at. the National Cemetery
at Chattaioogn, Teonesanee. Alexander. Jonkhwr ol Zeeland was
mortally wounded at Utoy Creek
and d&dJhe next day, August 7,
1864. Several other men served

#
J

Drops First

The Chix, coached by Paul Van

made

W

*

West Ottawa

rolled to a 65-46 opening

Dort,

*

were killed*.' After i *hqrt time,
two of the guerillascame back
with spade and shovel, and began
digging a large grave. Not caring to become involved in this,
] “L: C. Hi** rolled back of a bush

•

Costume crew members are Dale
Conklin.Mrs. Peter de Moya, Miss
..
1
2
3
1
Boh Teall
Melodie Greenwood /"-LindaMai4
2
6
1
. . . Navy liHlfhack
Dan Koop and Terry Nyland. Donze. G., g
0 • 3
3
The 20-year-old Teall played one chele. Mrs. Ken Ny^erk. Miss DiBasman. g
1
6'2-’ seniors will be the forwards
ana Noe. technicaf director, and
lieal. Teall has been used as a
0
0
2
0
season ot football at Hope College
Bareman. c ..
Peace. On the first day, fifty-five headquarters. On the way he was •Invitedwere Mrs. Dorothy
while 5'8" senior Jack Vander Borgman. f
2 flanker back on the right side before receiving his appointment. Miss Maria Van Faasen, play di0
4
1
were Dutch immigrant boys whp ambushed by a group ol Confed- Morrison, Douglas Harmsen,
Broek will play one guard. Mike Vizithum. g ..
this season and has run as a right
2 12
He impressedthe Hope coaches rector.
5
2
had recently come from the erate soldiers. When he heard Robert and Dotty Gray Morrison,
"Rumpelstiltskin” will be preDe Vries, 6'3" junior and 5'7’^jun- Driscoll,g ...
2 halfback and as a pass receiver. with his lootbail running and
0
1
1
men were enrolled.A week later shots he spurred his horse* hut Mr. and Mrs.’ Carlton Van Dprt,
sented Dec. 9 in the Woman's Litior Tom Essenburg will be the .Phelps, g ....
Teall is listed as a sophomore tennis ability.
2
1
4
1
Schaddelee went to Zeeland, and the horse Instead of going for- Scotfy, Jill, Barbara, Jack and
erary Club in four permances.
center and other guard.
Teall was a 1958 Sentinel All0 0
1
0 and will have two more seasons
Dulman, g ...
recruited fifteen mere from Zee- ward. reared backward. A Con- Mifcs Jacquelyn Wyngarden, Mr.
Weiss said Darrel Dykstra and
ol eligibility.He is 5']0” and 172 Area halfbackwhile playing at
land. Grand Haven and Grand Ra- federate sharpshooterfound In him and Mrs. Paul Van Dort and
Bill Lawson will see reserve action
pounds and played fullbackon Ihe Holland High. He also copped the
Totals .
12 14 19 38
pids. During the intei vening .week a ready target.The bullet struck Mark. Mr. and Mrs. James
in the front line while Ed Millard
plebe team last fall. Teall is the regional Class A tennis doubles
Paw Paw (45)
five more enlisted,bringing the him first in the forearm and then Bagladi and Jimmy,’ Mr. and Mrs.
is a first guard replacement.
KG FT PF TP lone Michiganpayer on the Navy championship at Holland High.
total to seventy-five.These were in the shoulder. Finally it grazed ClarenceBruursma and Bruce,
roster this season.
Teall is in the 1964 Navy class.
6
2
3
14
i Smith, f
.....
organized as Compa y I, with Wil- his right cheek; leaving a scar. Randy, Patti Sue. Bradley and
He has acclimatedhimself to Navy opened the season with a
5
5
4
15
f
. . . » •
liam
E. Dowd as Captain,and Mar- Nis right afm was amputated at tommy, the Van Dort children,
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Anna
practicedand won't see action
20-10 loss to Penn State. The Mid- Ramsey, 87. who had made her tin De Boe and Jacob Doesburg as the shoulder,and he was removed Michael. Tony, Danny, Matthew,
3
2
4
8
Michmerhuizen, c
against Jhe Indians. Walters may
dies then defeated William and home with her son - in - law and Lieutenants.Capt. Dowd died on to a field hospital' at Marietta, Susan and Laurie,’ Mr. and Mrs.
0 0
4
0
Emmert, g
have an operation on his knee Cooper, f ...
dards. Teall plans to play varsity Mary. 44-6; Miami, 'Fla.i, 17-6:
Frank Naun and Joey from Maple
Georgia.
0
0
1
1
• • • •
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Foster Feb. 17, 1863. At that time Martin
during the Christmasvacation.
tennis
lor the Middies next spring. Cornell. 31-7; Detroit. 37-19 and
2
2
5
Dillion, g .... • • • •
1
On August 3(L 1864, he wrote a Shade. N. J., and Mr. and Mrs.
Poe. Lakeshore Dr.. Grand Haven, De Boe was promotedto, Captain,
Ottawa Hills, coached by veterBill Bas, formerly of Holland and Notre Dame. 13-10. Navy last to
0
3
Le Rue, g .
1
2
and
John
Kramer
became
Lieutletter
home, t). B. K. began (he Earl Van Dort and family of
for the past 18 months, died at
.....
an Boots Tavvegia. has a veteran
ex-Muskegon High tennis coach, Pittsburgh, 28-14 and Duke, 30-9
Kalispell, Mont.
letter, writing clumsily wilh his
noon Tuesday in the Grand Haven enant.
team with eight lettermen back
is the Navy tennis coach.
before beating Virginia.
17 11 20 45
Totals .....
The
great
majority
of
these
men
lef!
hand,
and
his
brother
Ben.
Municipal Hospital following an
from last year's team Dick Van
Officials:Lee Telfer. KalamaNetherlands.Most of them had who was with him. finished it. The Mrs. De Graaf Heads
illness of .six months.
Amerondegen. 6'3'’ senior, is exzoo. Gene Robinson, St. Joseph.
She
was
born
in Sheridan. Ind,, been in this country only a few letter was cheerful in tone, but Visiting Nurse Group
James Palmbos, 80, Feted
pected to start at center while
and was a member of the Chris, years, and spoke only a few words did carry ah urgent appeal for
Bob Streeter,63’’ and Bill Cryer,
.
On Birthday Anniversary
Mrs.. Clarence De Graaf was
tian
Church there She was also of English. Many of their letters their father to come. Dr. ' Van
6'2” are the
M'SS Van Vyven Speaks
Dies in
were written in Dutch', so/pe.with Raalte immediately left by’ train, elected president of the Holland
Dick Wells, 5 8 will be one of : On Trends in Teaching
James Palmbo, was
l"1
ZEELAND— Mrs. Gertie Cook. Saturday evening at a party cele- jwas a Sunday School teacher for German .scrip;.A large number of but was not permifted to go far- VisitingNurse Association at the
the guards along with 6' Fred
many years. Her husband. John these have been preserved, and ther' than Knoxville, Tennessee, annual meeting of its board of diBrown. Wells is expectedto
"Trends of Elementary Teach* 71. widow of Albert Cook, of West
brating his 80th birthday anniver- K. Ramsey, died about two years have been a prime source of in- for military reasons.
rectors Tuesday afternoon in Holone of the be-d piaymaker.s in the mg'' wax the topic used by Miss Drenthe 'route 3. Zeeland’ died in
formation for the story which folD. B. K. Van Raalte was riding land Hospital. She succeeds Gerago.
sary.
The
party
was
given
by
his
Grand Rapids City League this Margaret Van Vyven. elementary the Zeeland Community Hospital
a black horse when he was shot, ald Breen.
Surviving besides the daughter lows.
co ordinatorfor the Holland Public Tuesday evening Her husband children at the home of Mr. and
The
Company
included. • ipany and in later years he always ’drove
are
a
granddaughter
and
five
Mrs. Lawrence A. Wade was
Chris Buys, brother of Hop e School system, when she addres- died about two years ago
Mrs. Franklin Kragt, 55 East 34th
others also, and was broadly re- a black horse as he went about elected vice president succeeding
great
grandchildren.
She was a member of the Dren- St. *
College captain Ekdal Buys, is sed the November meeting of the
«
presentativeof the entire communi- his business.
Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden. Sr. Rea first line Ottawa substitute and ! Thomas Jefferson School PTA in the Christian Reformed Church.
Games were played and prizes
ty
Among
them we find such
Sergeant Otto Boot was killed by elected were Cornelia Van Voorst
Surviving are t w o daughters. were won by Abe Palmbos and
may start along with pan Hub the school gym Tuesday evening
names as Frederick Bos. Jan guerilla bushwackersnear Center- as secretary and Mrs. Harold De
bard, a lettermanguard. Barry ; She told of new trends in ele» Miss Jennie Cook and Mrs. Har- Mrs. John Naber. A two-course
Brouwer. Isaiah. James and Joseph ville, Tennesseeon November 26. Fouw as treasurer.
Maris is another forward who mentary teaching, such as team vey Ter Haar; a son, Preston, all luncheon was served. The remainCrofoot, Peter De Feyter. Klaas 1864. The story of it is. told by
Four directors also were reelectof
Drenthe;
three
grandchildren:
could see starting
teachingand multi-grades: but
der of the evening was spent soDykema, John Naber. Ja.i Riemer one of his companionswho signs ed for three-yearterms. They are
The two reserve teams tangle i with most detail she stressed the two great grandchildren; three
The American Societyof Women sma, John Steketee, Hendrik Ten himself "L. C. H." "November Mrs. Hadden. Dr. Wantn
at 6:30 p m. Coach Don Piersma non-graded or continuous progress brothers. Harm Brouwer of HolI hose present included his chi! Accountants. Chapter 19, held a
Slechte, Johannes Van Lente. Ger 26lh — I was unable to keep up Westrate. Mrs. Wade and Mrs. De
is handling the Dutch and bis ! plan which she studied at the land, John Brouwer of Flat Rock dien. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard | dinner meeting Tuesday evening
rit Van Schelveo.Adrian Ver Hage
with the regiment, and in company .Graaf .
former Hope College teammate. 1 niveisity of Chicago and saw in and Nick Brouwer of Drenthe; a Semen. Mr. and Mrs Glenn Rig- m the Centennial Room of the
From Zeeland we find such eni- of Corporal George Westover of
Other directorsare Mrs. W. C.
Bob Hendricksonis the Ottawa action in Appleton. Wis., and Flint, sister. Mrs. Marinus Padding of termk. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palm- Warm Friend
tries as John Albers,Geerlinus De Company G, and Sergeant Otto Kools., Gertrude Steketee, Robert
second team
j Gordon. Cunningham, president, Drenthe; a sister-in-law.Mrs. Bert bos. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Albers, james iUofrs insurance cla.m
Kruif. Cornelius Den Herder. Al- Boot of Company I and several Notier, Rex Chapman and the
conducted a short business meet Brouwer of
, Mr and Mrs Kragt. Mr and Mrs. adj^er
bert Eding, John Everhard. John others, we crossed Piney Creek. Rev. Henry A. Mouw.
mg before the guest speaker was
Students Hold Assembly
1 John C Naber. Mr. and Mrs HariheTopic 'insurance - Your Resi Huizenga, Jan Oggel. Marinus When about a quarter of a mile
Mrs. Ruth De Neff, visiting
introduced.
Local Man Acquitted
\cv Palmbos and Mr and Mrs i ponsibility." He .stressed the value Vande Luyster. Geert Wesseling from the creek, twenty five -or
In Apple Avenue School
nurse, paid home visits averaged
Justin Palmbos: his brother and o( adequate insurance, periodic
At least four of the volunteers] thirty guerillas suddenly dashed around 300 a month for the last
Annoyance Case
i .-ister-in law, Mr. and Mrs. Abe reviews ot insurance policies held,
Apple Avenue School students j b^,el labl^decwa,^ on a harvest
tetef from the newly ofganiged Upon in from a bend in the road four months. Many of these calls
Palmbos
attended a Thanksgiving assembly
Kindergarten parents were
and particularlythe reading ot Hope College at Holland
They . They fired upon us and demand- are for hypodermics.The VNA
.......
Wednesday morning m the M
** ‘,ml M*’*
Brown, j Graafschap Hd . was found not
~
the so-ca.led “line prinh"
were Willem Van Pullen. Ale Bur- led u* to surrender
offers professional nursing care in
chairmen.w(*rf assisted by Mr. , jjUj|ty 0f a charge of annoyance Ease Local Guard Unit's
Reports on the national conven- sm.i, John Huizenga and DBK I "I had a watch and two pocketin the Riverview Junior High Westrate. c
School at 8 p m.
Overbeek.g
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aruJ by letter writing at a non-jury
Donnellyand I)i andj trial Tuesday afternoon More MuMrs. J. Lorence ; nteipal Judge Corneliusvander
*,,llarJ
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the home under orders of
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Reformed Church, who presented
,
Holland
National Guard uni
a Thanksgiving
a,Ml ”l!’
PaMna lM>urw*- j Meulen,
d word from tne \d
Other numbers on the pro
General ol Michigan that
ij .
Others appea
were
included Ivan Compagner's
Judgment
Charles k Martin, of \\:v, W<
in
singing ."ThanksgivingPrayer'
GRAND HAVEN - T lie Van j luth- St , irnprlldeill.speed, $23 90. j local unit have been eased.
and
’ Morning Song .Mis ( him : Kampen Truckuig Cq qi
Jemson ; Duane WeMwi*t, of 1990 Ottawa
ompany 1) may now eulo*i per*
Van Kek k room. "Pumpkins and 1 u M-eking judgment u f *7.243, It e a c h .Rd
suits who have not yet reached
Turkey
and Over the River jin Ottawa Circuit Court against $5.90; Robert lay Groteier,ot *a.» their 22nd birthday Follow mg a
ami Through the Vkoods;”Mn : s .) Gioves and Sum t o of south Shore Ur., imp; opei right previousorder severalmonth* ago,
Ellen Jane Barkema * loom. .M.nnesota Deu-iidaul, i linmt turn, |M- Diivuf- 4- TOinun-un, only peraun* under it cou.d join
"Three Tuioeyn”
The corilractoron a higiiwavf juo in Naugatuck
•«dmg *io Jerome Ihe und.
Tbanki^giting Prayet Mrs l^ia Ottawa uunty. alleged:) xuikuii Kalmmk, Grant'A *V4l*MuN IWl
Ihe local guard und now has an
Brumnii loom Sometbing Told traLi»i| .Mime aggiegale material 1 loi turn 114 Bruce E Homkes, author imt strength of lit men
the Wdd Gvt*e ' and ' Mniiiui^ truck ug woih to tiie \«n haiiipviiol 5on V\ot 121*1 st , «iop k>gii and ollu#r» Present strength i*
IlilUt.
Hyaut.”
| nou jur) Uiai
• < and luur etfuws.
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tion held at Milwaukee were pre- Van Raalte Two of (hese. Ale Bur- j books, one containing 1! in my physician.
vented by Bonnie Stoltz, Esther sma and John Huizenga. later be- right hand pocket, and* the other
Bureman ami Mrs. Gertrude came clergymen in the Reform- containing>40 In the other. They p.,*
c*
Flatus The >aw ante given, the Hoi ed Church ol
asked lor my; watch and ptK-kel- W"\Of0,S r,re
l*md Chapter at ihe convention The age at which these men en- book I gave them the watch and! 1,0 ldn<l *,rwnen wer# summon,
out a grass fire at 32nd
presented to the group by listed it remarkable Of the seven- the pocket-bookcontaining13. ed to put
.
and Ottawa Ave
Mrs. Frans. Of the 69 chapters iu tyfive men in • the Company. Four guerillasnow took the six I St.
b \ an* ^l1"* Avf *1 M3 pm.
the l mted Mates the Holland twenty-nine were eighteen and of us round by a creek and into Saturday Firemen said there was
no damage caused by the blare.
i haplei placed sixth in the activi- nineteenyears of age. ami one wa> a deep ravine Heit they halted
ties ratings and t evened the seventeen In the events which us and ordered us 4o turn our
special aw aid for its unusual 77 follow we must remember that, backs I said. "For Gods sake, Marriage Licenses
per cent attendance record.
they were hardly more than boys, don t shoot us m> These words
Ottawa l aunty
Uue*l» at the meeting were Mrs.
Several men of Company I di«- were hardly out of my mouth
Kmitiano
Castro M. and
tioguished them set vos for bravery when they head
Frames Arotua, 31. both ot Holbeyond the call ol duty Beniamin He nunMdf *** slightly wound- land Geoige Hicnsid Kalman,
The annual Christmas pally is and Dirk Van Raalte lamiliarly ; ed but pretended to be dead Vht 22 Zeeland and dyUia Mae Menbe tug planned tut Dev 4b.
known as D B K i were tout ol Dr. 'outers, including hergesM Boot, 'hum. ti, Hoiauu.
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Appointment

Windemuller-Ter Vree Rites Read

Engaged

Fennville
The hymn sing Sunday evening
Immanuel ReformedChurch
was attended by a large congregation, some from other churches
in the community. John Keuning
of Holland, was song leader and
four numbers were presented by
at the

Robert H. Leslie, health and
safety specialist for the General
Electric Corp. at Holland, has been
named 1962 American National
Red Cross Regional Chairman for
Members and Funds for Barry,
Ottawa and Allegan Counties.

the men'i double quartet of Graaf-

Leslie's appointmentwas announced by Walter E. Scott of
Flint, 1962 Red Cross National
Fund Vice-Chairman for Michigan

Miss Barbara Duffy

New

stewardess with Delta Air
Lines is Miss Barbara Duffy, of
Holland.Ilie daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Duffy, 171 West 12th
St., she is now based in Chicago.
Miss Duffy attended Grand Rapids Jr. College, where she was
a member of Lamda Tau Omega
Sorority. She received her stewardess training at Delta's stewardess school at the Atlanta Airport.

Robert H. Leslie

and

Regional Public Relations
Manager for the General Motors

Waukazoo Cub

Corp.

Scouts

As regional chairman, Leslie will
help develop and coordinate the
three chapters'1962 campaigns for

new members and

financial con-

Meet

Waukazoo Cub Scout Pack

3043

held its November pack meeting
in the Waukazoo school on Tues-

tributions.

lives at 742 Harri- day. James Mooi was in charge
son Ave., Holland, is first vice- of (he meeting assisted by the
chairman of the Ottawa County
chairman, Fred Bertsch.
Red Cross Chapter, was assistant
Den 1 with Mrs. Duane Emfund drive chairmanlast year and
has served as a Red Cross first mons, Den Mother, and Mrs.
Leslie,

who

James Parker, assistant,was

aid instructor.

Resthaven Guild
Activities Told

At Regular

Meet

ResthavenGuild met in Trinity
Reformed Church Friday evening
with about 70 attending,

Mrs. George Glupker and Mrs
William Koop were door hostesses.
Mrs. Koop welcomed guests and
announced the program. Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink sang "Spirit of God”

accompaniedby Mrs.

William

Zonnebelt.

in

Miss Marilyn Joyce Lamer
Mr. and Mrs William Lamer of
16 North Jefferson St , Zeeland,
announce the engagement of their
daughter.Marilyn Joyce, to James
Mokma, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mokma o( 184 East Seventh St.,

a

FIVE GENERATIONS— Utile 3-wccks-oldJamie Menzer sleeps
peacefully in her mother's arms, unaware that sealed next to
her is her 9!>-year-oldgreat-great-grandmother, Mrs. Maggie
Schaftenaar. Jamie s mother, is Mrs. James Menzer of Sheboygan, Wis. Standing (left to right' is the child's grandfather. Dr.
Richard Schafctenaarof 86 East 28th St., and her great-grandfather, Dick Schaftenaarof .V) West 14th St The aged Mrs.
Schaftenaar who at present is a patient in Holland Hospital,
makes her home with Mr. and Mrs. William Sloote at 72 West
16th St.

Holland.

Vr. ond Wrs Glen Ducne WindenH'lter
Vries photol
Palms, ferns and candelabra | heart roses and small white flow,

.

den mothers, Mrs. Duane Emmons, Mrs. Erwin De Vree, Mrs.
Nelis Bade, Mrs. Roy Klomparens,
Mrs. Dale Van Dort, Mrs. Don
Moore, Mrs. Willard Hopkins and
Mrs. Bob Houting.
The AssistantDen Mothers are
Mrs. James Harper, Mrs. Arnold
Streur, Mrs. Bob Beckman, Mrs.
Howard Nyhof, Mrs. Eugene Van
Liere, Mrs. James Mooi and Mrs.
Ray Boeskool.
Committeemen are Fred
Bertsch, Erwin De Vree, Arnold
Streur, William Orr, Dale Van
Dort and Tony Westerhof.
Bobcat pins were awarded to
David De Feyter, David McQween,

,,
,, . ,
vree and Glen Duane Wmdemulding of Miss Judith Lynne Ter

ler in Beeihwood

Tom

Kevin Klinge, Mike Van Dort,
Aaron Klinge. Jeff Boone. Fred
Bertsch, Larry Orr and Bobby
Mooi.
After the awards, the cubs sat
in a circle around the camp fire
and were lead in song by Mr.
Mooi. Closingprayer was in charge

The Christmas party

will be

held Dec. 12 in Waukazoo school
from 6 to 7.

Third Church
Elects Elders,

Deacons at Meet
Gleon Bonnette, John Ver Beek.
George Stephens, Benjamin Plasman, Arnold Ver Meer and Preston Luidens were elected elders

decorations

Vries.

Named

To Magazine Staff

Fifty persons donated blood at

—

RECORD BIRTHDAY

Louis Fischer is getting reody today

when he celebratedhis 100th birthday, he is still
and learning news of the
day. The day will be spent quietly at his home, 43 West 17th
last year

interested in reading his papers

St.

Holland

-

Man

Now, Pay

Later'

;

Park spent the weekend with her
Mrs. Alfred Dorrance.

publican.

the Bible Church on Fennville St.
Mrs. William Warren has closed
her home for the winter and gone
to Villa Park, 111. to live with rela-

past 24 years. Before that he maintained a summer home on South
Shore Dr., formerly White House
Ian. now known as Allen Acres.
He is in remarkablehealth for
his age. needing only a cane to

Hs was

I

Douglas Church Scene of Rites

^

Stanley F. Oudemolen. Charles
Palmer. Gordon Pippel, Paul
Plaggemars.Mr and Mrs Lyle
Prichard. Earl Pnns, Mrs. LaVerne Regnerus, Gerald and Terry
Reinink.Elmer Ribbons. Mrs Ray
HAVEN — City police Riksen, Mrs. MargaretSchamper.
™lled
accidents in Donald Schout, Mrs Minnie ShelGrand Haven city Friday after- don, George Steininger.Earl Teanoon.
gue, Sid Teusink,Julius Tripp,
Two persons were hospitalized Lewis Vande Bunte. Earl Vanden
followinga two-car crash at 3:15 Bosch. Gordon W Veurink, Daryl
p.m at Franklin and Atbee SLs. Volkers, Don Wmdemuller.Donald
Joseph William Heir. 36. and his Zoerhof.
wile. Bernadme. of Nunica. were
Physicians on duty were Dr.
thrown onto the ground alter their Charles H Bazuin, and Dr Alvin
car collidedwith a 1%1 truck Bonzelaar. Nurses were Gertrude
driven by Robert Louise Christ- Steketoe, Mrs J Kiemel, Mrs.
iansen. 18. Muskegon. The Heirs R A Boersma. Mrs (’. E. Isaacwere taken to Municipal Hospital. son, Mrs A Bonzelaar
Heir received back injuriesand
Nurses aides were Mrs James
Mrs. Heir leg injuries The left Garwin. Effie Kamps and Jeanette
Iron! wheel of one of the vehicles Poest Gray Ladies were Sadie
passed over Mrs. Heir s legs be- Van Oort. Mrs Clyde Sandy. Billie
tween the hips and knees.
Ketchum Historians were Eliza-

In

Fischer ^

A family Thanksgiving was held
at their home on Thursday with
neighbors droppingin to extend
greetings. Highlight of the real
birthday on Saturday will be cards
from friends and relatives and
neighbors.

spent the past week with her aunt, walk with.
Mrs. Chester Keag. anti family,
while her mother was in the hos- Mrs. Fred

Home

Snyder Opens

to Allendale

Melvin Lynema, Vernon D Machiele. Carl Nanninga. William J.
Oosternmk

FPP I fflQnPQ J

101 years old and ob- ; I n
served the day quietly at his1 1
home 42 West 17th St., where he
lives with his sister. Miss Lucy
Fischer and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Bessie
GRAND

He was born in Chicago and
worked
as a bookkeeper for a sisThe Rev. Peter Vogel and family
of Grand Rapids have moved to ter in the dressmakingbusiness,
the newly decorated parsonage of but has lived in Holland for the

Ottawa
«<>

Riding in the truck with Chris- beth Brummel and Mrs. F. E.
tiansen was 18-year-oldThomas Walters
Joseph De Mar.se of Grand Haven.
In charge of the canteen were
Neither was injured The truck Lillian Borchers. Marion Strong,
was owned by Cook Hardware of Gladys Aldrich and Joyce DamGrand Haven
I mg Joan Geuder was Junior Red
At 5:15 pm. cars driven by I Cross aide Donald Cranmer took
Jasper Stygstra, 37. Grand Haven, j charge of blood supplies

(/

and Robert William McKay, 61.
Spring Lake, collided 'ar the inter,|AAJcc lonnin Print
section of Griffin and Columbus i *^"55 JenillG 111115
Sts The impact ripped the gas C
nL
tank of the Stygstra car and the
Grand Haven fire department was
called to wash the gas o'ff
dennie Pnns.. _ 79. died
Thursday evening at her home.
At 12 38 pm cars driven by|10
St, following an
Cornelia Joan Sturkol and Nancy ex'end*<lillness
LorraineDe Weerdt. both of She was a member of the Cen
Grand Haven, collidedat the in- trii Avenue Christian Reformed
tersectionof Beacon Blvd. and Church

WCTU

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Jewell have
Wo Do
Ho
ALLENDALE - "When We
gone to New Hampshire to spend
Thanksgiving with their son, Earl Less Than Our Best, We Cheat
and family, after which they will Ourselves" was the thought of the
drive to Sarasota. Fla., for the evening at the November meeting

r
/
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JUCCUmDS 01/7

Mrs.

Wayne

D. Bla"k

•Von Melle photo*
Ushers were Edward Holthof of Allegan, brother
of the bride and Terry Blank,
of Wayland.brotherof the groom.
D
Flower girl was Robin Smith,
Mrs. Lyle Stevens gave a book
p
The church was decoratedniece of the bride, who wore a
report on "Today'sDeceiver" by
with palms and baskets of white yellow organdy dre.\> with a white
Helen Allen. Mrs. Carl Coffey gave
Surviving are three sisters.
and chrysanthemum. organdy pinafore She earned a
the scripturelesson and also read WashingtonSt No one was hurt
The
Rev. Josiah Pennington of- basKcf of rose petals
Cora
Frias,
with
whom
she
lived.
a poem entitled "The Devil's Bid and Mrs De Weerdt was charged
fictatedat the double ring cere-J Mrs Ho.thof chose for her daughwith failure to yield the right of Mrs. William Van Liere and Mrs,
for Boys."
Simon
Pool, a sister-in-law. Mrs. mony in the presence of 106 guests tpr 5 wedd:n? a mageta two-piece
Mrs. Don Stvens gave a short wayThe bride is the daughter of drpss '* !h olaclt accessories She
Ane Pnns. all of Holland, several
report on the d'stnct workshop
nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Alice Holthof and the par-borp a 'orsa«e o{ wh»te roses,
held last week. Shi also expressedNew Circles Outlined
ents of the groom are Mrs Ho- Thp ?roorn s mother wore a laventhanks from the ptients in Clark
ward Truax and Harly Biank of der Pnm
black accesMemorial Home for the scrap- At Third Reformed Church Chemist Harold Heilman
I

thei

pavement

of the-*AllendaleWomen's Chriswinter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Alexander tian Temperance Union held in
have moved to their newly built the home of Mrs. Fred Snyder

Is

Celebrates

Birthday, 101, Saturday

sister.

home north of the city main street.
Sunday night supper guests of
Given by Mrs. Donivan
Mrs.
Ragna Christiansonwere Mr
Thomas JeffersonSchool, has
and Mrs. Gerrit Dykman and Mrs.
been appointed to the editorial Mrs. Edward Donivan has been
Henry Scholten of Holland; Mrs.
staff of the Michigan Elementary giving the review of the book. Bert Van Dis, Sr. and daughter
"Buy Now, Pay Later" by Black
Principal,the official magazine
Lillian, of East Saugatuck; Mr.
to many of the Holland high claspublicationfor the state.
and Mrs. Ronald Heshe, Mr. and
ses.
His appointmentwas made by
Mrs. Leon Reimink. Mrs. Claude
In her review she said the
the Michigan EducationAssociaHutchinson and Mrs. Carl Walter.
American consumer is frequently
tion Department of Elementary
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford and
deceived by the credit card. The
School Principalsexecutive board.
Mr. and Mrs. Pau^ Kominsky spent
credit card has given this counThe editorial staff of the magaThanksgiving at Battik Creek with
try a high standard of living and
Tine is conductingresearch on
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davis. They
more jobs are rolling because of
theory and practices of adminiswere joined by the Sanford son
this card but the wild spending of
tration. team teaching, grouping,
and Davis daughter. Mr and Mrs
the Americans using this card is
ungraded schools, teacher evaluaNorman
Sanford and two children
what is frightening.
tion and professionalstandards
of Fort Wayne, Ind.
Consumer debts have increased
Mr. Norlin was chosen for hia
'Buy

regular clinic Monday in Red de soie featuringa scallopedneck- office at Raker Furniture. Inc
Cross headquarters and one other line. V hack, long tapered sleeves Her husband, who was graduated
person was an emergency donor and a bodice trimmed with re- from Holland Christian High
j embroidered Alencon lace, sequins School, works
for Domestic
at Zeeland Hospital Emergency
and seed pearls The graceful Finance
donor was Hubert Boudreau
flounced skirt eased into a chapel- The couple are at home at 380;i
Regular donors wore the Rev. length train tied with a large bow Central Ave
Floyd Bartlette,Mis Helen Ben- and sash and banded with Alen- For her daughter s wedding Mrs.
con lace and sequins Her fipger- Ter Vree chase a beige wool-jerjamin. Donald C. Bloomers, Edith
tip veil of French imported illu- sey sheath with brown accessories
Bosch. John Bosrh, Mrs Harry
sion fell from the headpiece which while the groom's mother wore
Broek. Kenneth Cook. P. G. Crook,
featured sequins and pearls She a peacock blue .sheath with beige
Jacob De Vries, James De Ridcarried a w hite orchid centeredI accessories.Both had orchid corder. Mrs Ren Dirkse. Clarence
bouquet surrounded by pink sweet- sages.
Dokter. John F. Donnelly, Glenn
Dubhink, Robert Dykstra, Carl
Hoyt. Gerald Huizep, Norman P.
Kolkman. Rodger Dale Kleis. A1
Kmpe. Mrs Howard Langeland,

to observe his 101st birthday anniversary Saturday. Just as

Louis Fischer started on his
second 100 years Saturday.

Carroll W. Norlin, principalof

sheath with cocoa accessoriesand
Whi;c Mrs. De Vries, organist,the orchid from her bridal bouplayed traditional wedding music, quel.
the bride approached the altar A Holland' High School gradweanng a gown of antique peau uate. the bride is employed m the

a

Mrs. Helene McTaggart. who
spent several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Robbins, has gone to
Detour for employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell and
Mrs. Sophia Carr were Sunday
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Garth
Smith of Colon, formerly of Fennville. In the afternoon they were
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Davson, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Climie, Mrs. Walter Hicks, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bast, the Rev. and Mrs.
Howard McDonald. Mr. and Mrs.
T E. Van Dussen and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Osborn for open house
and dedication of the new par-

pital.

'

i

Thanksgiving and weekend guests

Diane Goodrich of Montague

.

I

of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
were their son. David of Oak
Park; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wark
of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs.

tives.

‘5l

267

members of her committee.A at the annual meeting of the conThe centenarian still reads his
Thanksgivingprogram was prepapers daily with the aid of a
gregation in Third Reformed
sented at the Home on Monday
Church Tuesday night. Deacons sonage which the Smiths have magnifying glass and is proud of
evening by Third Reformed elected are Ronald Boven, An- occupied the past month.
having voted ui every election
Church.
drew Dalman, Howard Kooiker, Mrs. Agnes Zobel of Highland since he was 21 — straight ReThe projects committee will have
Russel Riksen and Arthur Tazecharge of Christmas decorations
laar.
and gifts at Resthaven Home. Mrs.
Financial reportswere given by
Vermeulen gave the closing Harvey Buter, general treasurer,
thoughts and prayer.
and John De Kraker. benevolent
A fellowshiphour followedwith treasurer.Jack Leenhouts served
refreshments being served from a
as clerk.
buffet table centered with chryMelvin Van Tatenhove presentsanthemums in shades of pink.
ed the budgets as chairman of
Mrs. Glupker and Mrs. Vermeuthe Stewardship Committee of the
len poured. Refreshment hostesses
consistory.The congregation acwere Mrs. Peter Vander Wege, cepted the proposed general budMrs. Richard Van Eenenaam and
get set at $40,000 and the proMrs. John Israels. Meeting plans posed benevolence budget also for
were arranged by Mrs. Koop and $40,000. The church has shares in
Mrs. Jane Kole. Resthaven Guild four missionary familiesin foreign
representatives from Trinity
serviceand three missionary famChurch.
ilies in domestic service.
There will be no guild meeting
The Rev. R. W Vande Bunte,
in December.
pastor of the church, and Clarence Kleis, vice president of the
Carroll Norlin
consistory, conducted the meeting.

11

<mal1

ments.

Arnold Streur, assistant.

...

The brides attendants were at.
timj idfntically in emerald green,

The Rev Elton Van Perms percarried an
formed the 4 o clock double ring au*umn ^quet featuring a large
ceremony for the daughter of Mr. 1 hron/f mi,m m ,‘1e cen,<'r*ur*
and Mrs. Fred Ter Vree of 639 r0,in<1wi hy
PomP°n
1.36thAve and the son of Mr and mums anfi cro,on lcave» w,lh 1
Mrs. Bernard Wmdemuller of
w7a'
East 32nd St. Bows marking the Thf new,ywed5 *rMted 110
mother’s pews completed sane- ^riend5 and rola.Gvesat a recep*
Miss Betty Lou Talsmo
tuary
,lon in Cumerford's Restaurant.
. .'Mr and Mrs Jack Barkel served
Mr. and Mrs Marinus Talsma
Miss G«yle Sch»art* .UcnrtodLunch wh,|e Mr, Harv Po5tm,
of route 1. Zeeland, announcethe
engagementof their daughter. Bet- aj, maid of honor ohilp Mrs a[Kj Mrs rh(,t (itwI1|m(ieall.ndGerald h«.p, .Utfr o( Uie jroom, ed lhe 8lll room M,!ter and
ty laiu. to Arthur Van Order, Jr.,
was bridesmaid Other attendants m|Sirr^ ceremonial »ere Mr.
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
were Kenneth Zeer.p, beat man.;and Mrs Bernard Be Vr.es
Order, Sr., of route 2, Holland.
Gerald Koop. groomsman;Doug
For a wedding trip to Chicago,
Ter Vree and Paul Wmdemuller. the new Mrs. Wmdemuller wore
ushers. Soloistwas James De a '^ipp and white wool-weave

February15.

out Christmas baskets.Games
of Den 2 with Mrs. Edwin De
were played followed by refreshVree as Den Mother and Mrs.

entwined*1^ small green

1

Reformed Sell . shaped dresses featuring
Church on Saturday. Nov.
'squared necklines and small bows

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moeller
have sold their farm on M-89 west,
better known as the late John
Barron farm, to Henry Seckman
and son George, of Three Rivers.
They plan to have a large dairy
herd. Possessionwill be given next

William Aldrich and son, Allen, of
Allegan.Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Chappell of Detroit were guests Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell and
Miss Inez Billings were guests
Thanksgivingof Mrs. Randall
Barrett, Allegan.
Mrs. Lynn Johnson entertained
eight young boys at a theatre party
in Allegan Saturday for the eighth
birthday of her son. Lewis.
The Past Noble Grands Club held
their November meeting at the
home of Mrs. Nellie Walter Wednesday evening.Assisting hostesses
were Mrs. Ella Kee, Mrs. Elsie
Smeed and Mrs. Ethel Weston.
Mrs. Helen Stennecke presided at
the businessmeeting. The club will
cooperate with the lodge to send

m

formed the setting for the wed-

charge of opening.
Mrs. James Mooi introducedthe Christianson.

Devotionswere led by Mrs. Glupker who used as her theme "True
Gratitude for SpiritualBlessing." Art Parke. Gold and silver arrows
Dr. Miner Stegenga addressed were also awarded to Dan Geers,
the group on the subjec' "Worth- Jim Streur, Bruce Geers, Terry
while Dreams Which Become Real- Rithamel, Dave De Vree,
ities." Miss Viola Cook was the Westerhof. Ricky De Vree Craig
accompanist for group singing and De Vries, Ken Wiley. John WilMrs. John Vermeulen, guild pres- liams, Steven Webster, Mike Menident, thanked the host church and ken. Tony Van Dort, Tom Nyhof,
presided at the business session.
Miss Cook reviewed current
guild plans and Mrs William
Brouwer presented the treasurer’s
report. The present balance is
$22,680.48 which includes the fruit
fund. The treasurers of women's
church organizationsare requested to send monetary gifts for fruit
for Resthaven Home to Mrs.
Brouwer.
The meeting offering amounted
to $39.25. Mrs. Ernest Vanden
Berg reported for both birthday
and projectcommitteesThe Wesleyan Methodist Church gave the
November birthdayparty and First
Reformed Church will have charge
of December.
Mrs. M. H. Hamelink. chairman
of the birthday committee, entertained the women of Resthaven
Home at her home last Sunday
evening assisted by Mrs. Vanden
Berg and Mrs. Harry Plaggemars,

achap.
Mrs. Warren Duell was a dinner
guest Wednesday evening of Mrs.
Laura Reid of Allegan with other
guests of Allegan.
Mrs. Lena Heinen, who has been
in a convalescenthome, is now at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Leo Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster and
family have moved to their newly
built home on the road leading to
Hutchins Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
De La Luz will move to the house
vacated by the Fosters.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Hartesveldt left Tuesday for their winter home in Boynton Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson
entertained her mother, brother
and sisters Sunday at
preThanksgiving dinner. Guests were
Mrs. Marian Lillie and daughter,
Susan, of Long Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
David Lillie and two children of
Hart, and Mrs. Lee Farrell and
two daughters of Long Lake.
Mfs. TheodoreSnyder of Kalamazoo visitedfrom Friday until
Monday with Mrs. Thomas Fisher.
Miss Carolyn Sexton was able
to be brought home Tuesday ftjpm
St. Mary's Hospital. Grand Rapids,
where she had undergone surgery
on her back.
Mrs. Ruth Stevens left Wednesday to spend the winter at Cottonport, Arizona. She was accompanied by her brother,Bruce Dick, of
Harvey, III.
Thanksgivingguests of Mrs.
Claude Hutchinson were Mrs. Bert
Van Dis, Sr. and daughter Lillian,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dis, Sr.,
all of East Saugatuck;Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Van Dis, Jr. and family
of Saugatuck, and Mrs. Ragna
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Congregational Church in
Douglas was the scene of a can-,
dle-light wedding uniting in marriage Valerie June Holthof and
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*or* 3 corsage of pink
books sent them by the Allendale New circles for l%2 were drawn Has Fatal Heart Attack
group
at the meeting of the Women's
The meeting was dismissed by Guild for Christian Service of| GRAND H WEN -Harold C.
Mrs Matthew Rozema.
Third Reformed Church at a meet ' Heilman. 64. of 33 Montclair Ave .
lhe ,‘mpllc.">«
Texas. ZV't
ing Monday e.enmg Mrs Dan Montclair N J , suffered a fatal white organza over satin, featur- Blank is stationed
ing
three
quarter-length
sleeves
Paul announced the circles and J heart attack about 9 45 p m WedSchool Staff Plays Host
placed the lists on the bulletinnevlay at the South Shore Motel and a ,U)0P necl( ‘inc
.
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300 per cent in the last 10 years
outstanding leadershipin the field
and income only 60 per cent, she Mrs. Lucy Anne Ambock
: The Gierum elementaryschool j
| He wa* a cherrmt for the Plastic **as secured by a headpiece adorn Honored on Birthday
of elementaryschool administrasaid. Never have so many owed Dies in Spring Lake
staff was hostess to the West Ot- Mrs Edwin Koeppe pre.'ided at Molder Supply Co of Kanwood.
Hoc pearls She carried
tion and public relations, accordso much More money is made
I taw a
Teachers club Tuesday in! the meeting and welcomed mem- N J and had come to Grand Haven | a *h‘,e Bible with a white or-,; Mis* Merry Van Fatten w«u
ing to word from state president.
on selling credit than on the profit
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Lucy
Mrs Dorothy Haldy. who announ of sellingmerchandise, she con- Anne Amback. 81, died Friday the Gierum school, Chaplain Ar- j bers and guests Mr* Clarence ion Monday with Thomas Liddltj^td and white stepnanotes with honored at a party Tuesday on
thur Hielkema led in devotions Jahing led
on a special assignmentto the'*bite ribbon streamers Phe
occasion of j^r eighth birth*
ced the appointment
tinued
afternoon at the home of her
Dr Jay an exchange profe.x*orMrs Mane Sunders, pre-. dent Miller Industries He was rushed j*ort‘
ol pearls
anniversary The party was
The teen agers are the biggest daughter. Mn William T Hemzel- from Sheffield,England now atjof the Aomen* (iuild of t hr>t to MunicipalHo-npital by ambu- a Sdt from the
given by her parents
and
Marriage Licenses
crop for credit cards There are man. Strawberry Pt , Spring Lake,
the l mversity of Michigan spoke MemorialReformed
Mn where he died * *hort t,me Ifn La y Phillips of Douglas Mrs M :ton Van Putten. at their
Ottawa leant.?
three things which can be done fallowing • two-year illness.
on the topic The Teaching of on ways to pray and answered
was matron of honor (or her sis- home 356 Wildwood Dr
Dana Kline. It. route I. Want before the ceiling falls Shop for She was born in Bornagton II) Geographyin the EnglishSchools 'prayers She was introduced
According to medical examiner , ter She those an emerald green; Sixteen friends were
Olive, and Arlene Brower 21. credit; teach that easy credit
was a former buyer at the
lhe next meeting will be an in- j Mrs Etta Marcus
Dr Bernard
Veenstra, death satilt gown with matching bead- j ed
the decorated
West Olive Larry Briakmaa.II not easy and teen agers and oi
tore tn Grand Rapids jlormil holiday ooKoo to t* held Mrs Marcus gave a brief dedue to a heart
piece amt carried . bouquet of i room and
remont. and Ruth i people refrain from
route 4
ided Si John s Episcopal n the West Ottawa n.gn school n»,pt. on of ner visit to the
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Diamond

Sunday School South Blendon Allegan City
Mr. and Mrs. Marinas Vande

Lesson

Guchte and Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Sunday, December S
Growth Through Witnessing

Vande Guchte attended the

Okays Funds

Acts 4:13-21
for Mr. anjl Mrs. Anthony Vande
C. P. Dume
Guchte last week Friday evening
The Christian Church needs
many more witnesses. Perhaps the at their home in Beaverdam.
Henry Avink submitted to major
study of this lesson may persuade
some silent church members to surgery last Wednesday morning
become vocal. Lay members today at the Zeeland Hospital.
Elmer Vruggink,who recently
have many opportunitiesto witbought the De took E*ate, is havness for Jesus Christ.
1. Christians with a holy bold- ing the house remodeled.
Mrs. Effie Vrugginkof Zeeland
ness are not afraid to witness. In
Acts 4 it is related how Peter and spent last Friday with her children
John healed a lame man. The Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink, and

For

1
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r
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1

d

a

y by

the

MrtUMl Printing Co.
^Office M We»t

W

Eighth Street, Holland.
Michigan.

healed man who was known quite boys.
Second claaa postage paid at well because of his former begging, Mrs. Delia Poskey and Mrs.
Holland, Michigan.
attracted attention by his walking Marian Vruggink. Preston and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates called on Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannen-

Airport

ALLEGAN— City

By

The Home of The
Holland City News
P u b
» h e d every

Springs

silver

wedding anniversarycelebration

1961

berg at Hamilton last Monday

council unani- evening.

mously aprpoved a resolution committing the city to spend $8,000 for
badly needed municipal airport
improvements,providing state
matching funds are approved by
the Michigan Aeronatucis Commis-

Couple Marks Anniversary

Hamilton
Local women assisting at the
Blood Bank project held in Overisel Community Buildingwere, Mrs.
Fred Billet, Mrs. William Bocks,
Mrs. George Lampen, Mrs. Addison Lohman and Mrs. Allan Calaban. It was reported that 111 pints
of blood were donated by people
of the surrounding area and that
all Allegan County residents are
entitled to blood when needed at
any time and anywhere by notifying the Red Cross Chapter in Alle-

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst and sons, Jim, Gary and
David of near Martin had dinner
on Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates.
Misses Carol and Barbara Wakesion.
man, both students at Spring Argan. The Bloodmobilecomes to
The city already had budgeted bor College spent the holiday
this area from Lansing.
$2,000 for the field this year and weekend at the home of their famiMany of the Hamilton young peothe council'sresolutioncalled for lies, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeborrowing the additional $6,000 man, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake- ple who are students at various
colleges and universities spent the
from surplus funds, the money to man here.
Thanksgiving
Day holiday recess
be repaid from revenue at the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schmidtman of Caledonia. Mr. and Mrs. with their families.
rate of $3,000 per y«ar.
A large audienceattended the
Approval of the expenditure was Leo Krause and children,Mr. and
Sunday
evening service at Haven
Mrs.
Jack
Kradse
and
family
had
a major victory for V. C. Olcott,

Faith were ThanksgivingDay
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Van Harn in Zeeland. Allegan businessman who has been Thanksgivingdinner at Allegan Reformed Church and also the
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Boerman waging a personal campaign for with Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Krotz hymn sing following the service
hosted a family gathering at their airport improvements for many and daughter; mother and grand- at 8:30 p m. The pastor used as
his sermon theme "America's
for any error or errors in priniinc dead and through whose power the home ThanksgivingDay. Present years. Olcott has repeatedly em- mother, Mrs. Grace Krause.
any advertisingunless
of )ame mfln hfld
hea]e(i while were the parents, Mr. and Mrs. phasized the importance of an
------- «
- proof
.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coffey of Number One Curse.” The High
such advertiaementshall have been
Holland and his folks, Mr. and School chorus from the local
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham A. Van Haven
obtained by advertiser and returned Peter and John were talkingto the Gerrit D. Vruggink;sisters and adequate landingfield to the area's
bv him in time for corrections with people the authorities arrested brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald plans for industrial development. Mrs. Marion Coffey and family of school, under direction of Mrs.
Tuesday marked the 50th wed- children and grandchildren.
such errors or corrections noted
Olcott said that if matching Allegan visited their mother and John Grooters, music instructor, ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
plainly thereon;and In such case if them and locked them in prison. Van Dyken and children of JeniThe couple was married by tht
anv error so noted is not corrected,
On the next day they were son, Mr. and Mrs. John Holthof, funds are available from the state, grandmother, Mrs. Alice Coffey sang two selections.At the song Abraham A. Van Hoven of 104
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
Rev. D. Drukker. Mrs. Van Hoven
service.
Gordon
Vander
Kooi
of
last
Sunday
afternoon.
the
resulting
$16,000
project
should
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland,and also
such a proportion of the entire called to appear before the same Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vruggink
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs Holland directed the singing and
is the former Wjopie Alyda SlagV
cost of such advertisementas the council that had sentenced and and family of Hudsonville.Mr. and give the city an adequatelydrained
the "Accordion Choir." Special the 20th anniversary of their son- Mr. Van Hoven who has long been
space occupied by the error bears
judged
Jesus. The apostles were Mrs. Ronald Vruggink of Allendale and graded 3.500 • foot east • west and children were among the 43
in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
to the whole space occupied by
runway, plus approach lights. He present on Wednesday evening numbers were contributedby Mar- Mrs. Robert Deur of Garfield known in Zeeland as "Abe the
asked by what authoritythey had and the Boerman girls.
such advertisement
healed the lame man. In reply,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Held at- said this runway would handle before Thanksgivingat the Van vin Padding and Harvey Kiekover. Ave.
Printer” has retired after 53 years
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Devotions were in charge of Diane
One year. 1300; six months. Peter, guided by the Holy Spirit, tended funeral services last week most business planes in use today, Den Beldt Family Get Together
Nov. 28 also had been chosen as in the printing business. The print
5200; three months, 51.00; single spoke to the rulers about the Wednesday afternoon for Mr, including DC-3's, but urged the dinner at the Eten House in Hoi Veldhoff and Leola dipping,memshop is still in the Van Hoven
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
bers of the Girls' League, who the wedding date of Mr. and Mrs.
land.
advance and will be promptly crucifixion and resurrection of Beld's sister, Mrs. Marian Riley, council to consider paving the
Deur’s daughter, Judith,who was family, now known as the Zeeland
Donald Phillips of St. Joseph sponsored the program. At the
discontinuedIf not renewed.
at the Maple Hill United Brethren landing strip as the "next logical
Jesus.
'
married to Norman Hoeksema Print
Subscribers will confer a favor
spent
last weekend visiting his morning service at Haven, Rev.
The rulers were impressed by Church.
step.”
The couple has three sons,
of Holland in Third Christian Rebv reportingpromptly any irreguDe
Jong
based
his
message
on
larity in delivery. Write or Phone the boldness of the apostles.The
In recent weeks. Olcott has brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Vande Gucht gave
Arnold. Conrad and Abram A. Jr.,
formed Church in Zeeland.
the topic, "A Prayer for Greater
EX 2-2311.
apostles were unlearned, un- a party last week Wednesday af- been working closely with City Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and family,
The
Van
Hovens
celebrated on and two daughters.Mrs. Deur and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of Power” and Mrs. Kenneth Rigterschooled men who had never held ternoon for the ninth birthday an Manager Kenneth Bollinger and
Thanksgiving day when they ‘enter- Mrs. Andrew Vander Meulen.
RETIREMENT
a public office. They recognized niversary of her son. Scott. Games Mayor Richard Haskins on a sur- Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ink was guest soloist.
There are 15 grandchildren and
Allen De Young and Lucile tained with a dinner at Bosch’s
Miller and daughter Yvonne of
More and more people are reach- that they had been with Jesus. were played, lunch served and vey of airport needs.
one great grandchild.
Grand Rapids, Miss Nettie Van Lampen were united in marriage Restaurant in Zeeland for their
ing the age of sixty or more. In Christians who are bold in the gifts presentedto the guest of
He told councilmenthat, on
many industriestoday there are good sense of the word, witness honor. Those invited and present recent visit to the state aeronau- Der Meer had Thanksgivingdin- during the past week and are
more people due to the longer life by word and deed, by what they were Randy Vruggink, Roger Hay tics commission, the Allegan dele- ner at the home of her son-in-law residingin Holland.
The Parent-Teacher group of the
span who are either retiring of do and don't do. say and do not nor, Carl Moll, Loren Meeuwsen, gation was greeted by staff mem and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
their own free will or they are say. Effective witnessing calls for Dennis Oppenhuizen, Steven Ma bers who said "we’ve been expect- Rutgers. Mrs. Coffey was one of Hamilton Elementary School met
the 35 guests present at the Cof- for the fall meeting at the Hamilretiringbecause the long range an agreement between profession ring, Gary Beld, Richard Van Heu- ing you for seventeen years.
fey Family dinner that day.
ton auditorium,with Henry
planning of many companies has and performance.
kelum and Dennis Vruggink.
wondering why no one over there
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates spent Funckes presiding,the Rev. S. C.
made arrangementsfor their re- 11. Facts can be stubborn things. The Thanksgiving offering at the was interestedin airport improvelast Sunday afternoon in Grand De Jong led in devotions and spetirement shortly after they reach The rulers saw the healed man local church amounted to $l,221.0fi ment."
Rapids visiting his aunt, Mrs. cial music was presented by Eliot
their sixties.
standing by the two apostles. The and will be divided between five
The commissionstaff will make
Janette Snoeink and daughters and Lowell Ten Clay, accompanied
In some cases people age sooner best testimony of the reality of the benefit causes.
a complete, detailedsurvey of the
Genevie and Wilma.
by their mother. They played
than others and this has caused a Christianlife is a changed person.
Infant baptism was administered field as the first step in the proj
Mr. and Mrs. George Engelsman "American Patrol.” Mrs. Jo h n
report to be brought out by the The healed man was a proof of Sunday morning Ho the sons of Mr. ect, Olcott said.
and childrenof Oakland had sup- Wolbert. a former instructor of
Universityof Chicago covering the the power of Chrustianity.
and Mrs. Harvey Redder, Mr. and
per on Thanksgiving day with the local school, now at Jefferson
Something
had
happened
to
the
research on the Aging and the
Mrs. Edward Noordyke and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and School in Holland,spoke about her
beggar. Changed people in a con- and Mrs. Robert Roskamp. and
Aged.
family.
work in Special Education and
Some of the captions of the para- gregation speak loudly of the fact to the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
The Bible class met Tuesday Mr. John Ter Avest of Hamil- also showed slides. Program argraphs read like this "The Roleless that the congregationhas som- Wayne Berghorst. Mr. and Mrs.
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ter rangements were in charge of Mr.
Role. The Mirror as Calendar. The thing to tell about. The rulers in Lester Beld and Mr. and Mrs.,JLes- evening in the chapel. A1 Bowman, president, presided and Avest and family of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lohman and Mr.
ProductivityPuzzle, Tests of Suc- this story had to admit that a ter Nyenhuis.
and Mrs. Merle Immink of near and Mrs. Robert Hiefje and recess. Aging as Disengagement
and notable miracle had been wrought.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roskamp opened the meeting. Rev. J.
Burnips, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth freshmentswere served by Mr.
Blaauw
was
in
charge
of
devoHistory
reveals
that
Christianity
The Broad BiologicalTheories.”
and baby of Chicago spent the
Immink and daughter Karen of and Mrs. Howard Lugten and Mrs.
Then we read about the great has changed lives and familiesand Thanksgivingweekend with their tions which was followed by the
Urbana, Illinoiswere Thanks- Gordon Slotman.
trio,
Mrs.
Harvey
Brower,
Mrs.
number of people who are retiring communities and conditions. Al- parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Arend
Norman Hop and Mrs. A1 Bow- giving dinner guests of Mr. and
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
or reaching the retirementage and though this is true many people Roskamp and family.
Mrs. Harvey Immink and son of the Hamilton Christian Reformthis, according to the report, shows will not even give Christianitya
Carl Vruggink, son of Mr. and man singing "He Whispers His
Irvin.
ed Church chose as sermon topics
there are two conflicting theories try.
Mrs. Richard Vruggink. and Miss Love To Me”.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox of Kala- the past Sunday, "Instead of StealOfficers were elected and Paul
HI. Bold Christiansare not Barbara Zuverink of Borculo were
of the fundamental biology of the
frightened.In a private conference united in marriage last week Fri- Smith was elected president,Ger- mazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wake- ing" and "The Call of Abraham."
and Mrs. Georqe Slikkors
aging process.
ald Huyser. vice president; Mrs. man and daughters Carol and The Sunday School lesson study
Mr. and Mrs. George Slikkers. Golf Course until this year when
One says literally that death is the rulers decided that they would day evening.
Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Miner was. "Jonah—
Reluctant Mis- Sr., of 175 East 32nd St., cele- he retiredfrom this position.
inherited, the product of the gene- command these apostles not to
Mr. and Mrs. Case Kamminga. Maurice Huyser, secretaryand
Wakeman were Thanksgiving din- sionary.” The Young People's So- brated their golden wedding The Slikkers have three chiland
treasurer
and
Mrs.
John
Posspeak
at
all
nor
teach
in
the
name
tic makeup of the individual.
Nancy and Roger had as their
ner guests at the home of Mr. ciety met on Sunday afternoonand anniversary Wednesday with an dren. all married. They are Mrs.
"This is the conception of pion- of Jesus.” These apostlestook ThanksgivingDay supper guests ma. assistant secretary and
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and fami- a Consistory meeting was sched open house from 2 to 5 and 7 to Walter Hoeksema. Adrian G. Sliktreasurer.
The
trio
sang
"Hearttheir
religion
seriously
and
so
they
eer atomic scientist Leo Szilard,
Ronald Van Haitsma of Zeeland;
uled for Monday evening. Other 10 p.m. at their home.
kers and George Slikkers, Jr. The
refused because they felt sure that Miss Linda Vande Bunte of Forest aches.” Mrs. Henry Jager of the lyprofessorof Biophysics.
Mr. and Mrs. Steward Van Dyke meetings for the week are Golden
Both Mr. and Mrs. Slikkers couple also has six grandchil"The other theory contends that it was not right to obey these Grove; Mrs. Johanna Brower and Ebenezer Reformed Church told
about their work in Kentucky of Hamilton had Thanksgiving Hour Circle on Tuesday evening, have lived in Holland all of their dren.
both hereditaryand environmental rulers and disobey God.
Esther, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
before
coming to the Ebenezer dinner with her folks. Mr. and continuingstudy from the book of married life. Mr. Slikkerswas an
After Dec. 4 the Slikkers*adThese men had an inner com- B rowel- and child of Vriesland;
factors are joined in the process
Acts. Regular catechism classes insurance agent for many years dress will be 1743 West Harbor
church.
Earl Mulder closed the Mrs. John Gates and family.
pulsion
which
they
expressed
in
of aging and death.”This idea has
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande
on Wednesday afternoon and eve- and after his retirementserved as Dr., St. Petersburg, Fla., for the
been formulated by George Sacher, the words. "For we cannot but Guchte. Scott. Douglas and Jerry meeting with prayer. A social
ning. Preparatory services will be golf pro at the American Legion winter months. ,
hour
followed.
speak
the
things
which
we
had
radiohiologist at Argonne National
of this place and Miss Pat Vander
held on Sunday, Dec. 3 in view of
The
Beaverdam
Guild
No.
8
of
seen
and
heard.''
After
threatenLaboratory, operated by the\l'niLaan of Hudsonville.Mr. and Mrs.
celebration of the Lord's Supper
Zeeland Hospital met Tuesday
versity for the United States Atom- ing them some more the rulers Vein South and girls of Hopkins
on
Dec 10. The welcome comafternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mrs.
Earl
Haney
Is
Improving
let
these
men
go
What
good
did
ic* Energy Commission"
also spent the evening with them.
Harry Bowman. The afternoon slowly and is able to be up part mittee appointed for next week,
In Szilard's theory, the time of their witnessing do Well, it adMiss Linda Elzinga, student at
Fred Menken and Robert Bartels.
was spent sewing for the Cancer of the time.
death is preciselydeterminedby vertised their religionamong the Hope College and who resides in
Joe Hagelskamp has returned to
society. Present were Mrs. VoetMr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Bauhahn
an immutableprogressionof faults people.
the dormitory, spent the Thanksberg, Mrs. Karsten,Mrs. L. De of Grand Rapids called on his sis- Park View Convalescent Home in
Witnessing,done by consecrated
of a genetic nature
giving vacation with the family
Zeeland after sufficientrecovery
Vries, Mrs. Arnold Huyser, Mrs. ter. Mrs. James Boyce.
“In Sacher's theory the time of Christiansdoes that today too. In of her parents.Mr. and Mrs. GerLea Bekins, Mrs. H. Loedema, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Wilkin from recent surgery at Zeeland
death must necessarily ’bontain an addition, witnefsingdid something rit Elzinga. Other Hope students
Mrs. LV Klamer'-Mrs. Rudy Van and family of Cicero spent the Community Hospital.Mrs. Hagelsirreducibleelement of uncertain- for these men - they appreciated who enjoyed the vacation at home
Dyke and Mrs. J. Walters. The Thanksgivingvacation with her kamp has been at Park View
ty. due to the chance fluctuation their faith more than ever by were Miss Sharon Meeuwsen and
Home for a few weeks.
next meeting will be held at the family and friends here.
standing
up
for
it. When believers
both in the inner physiological
Gene Wabeke.
At a recent meeting of Boy
home
of Mrs Van Dyke on Dec.
Mrs.
Ted
Dobro
and
sons.
Pat
witness
for
Christ
today,
they
gain
condition of every human being .......
. . ...
The Rev. and Mrs. Arend Rosand in the external stresses and i in conviction and grow in taitn. kamp entertainedthe Zeeland 21 at which time gifts will be ex- and Mike, of Cicero spent the Scout Troop 33 Uniform Inspec
changed after the regular meet- weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fran tion was held in charge of David
Yes. it costs to witness,even tostrains of him
Classis MinistersSocial Circle last
ing.
A. Wilkinson and Mr. and Mrs. Dangremond. assistantScoutmasThe report. "Aging and the day in this land, but it is well week Monday afternoon.
ter. A report was given of the
Cherrie Klamt is staying with James Boyce.
worth
the
price and is indeed most
Aged." uses the I960 Census and
Miss Hilda Stegeman is spending
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward
Kleis is respondingto trip to Ann Arbor to see a footrewarding.
Try
to
witness
more
"that the time has come for critithis week with the family of her
Les Bekins while her parents, treatment and is much better al- ball game. Clifford Haverdink was
cal evaluationof policies, pro- and learn from personal exper- nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
in charge of the opening and BerMr. and Mrs. Ron Klamt in com- though still in the hospital.
ience
what
it
does.
And
do
regrams. and projects,and for reStegeman. in New Groningen
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Gene
member
that we witness by conseThe
Thanksgiving
service
in nard Nykamp closed the program
liance on basic research for scienMr. and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen
Schrotonboer are vacationing and Gibson Chapel had a record at of the evening.
crated Christian living and conver
tific knowledgeof the capacities,
and family visited their parents,
At the Sunday services of the
touring the Bahama Islands. Jam- tendance.
sation— by our walk and talk.
needs, and potentialities of older
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Meica and Nassau. They expect to
Marlene Bouwman and Donna Hamilton Reformed Church the
people "
lon . Sunday evening in North Blenarrive home Dec. 4.
Bouws accompaniedby Donna Den Rev. Ralph Ten Clay used as
One of the designers of the 1960
don.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cook and Bleyker sang two duest for spe- themes for 'his message, "Christ
Census. Philip M Hauser, provides
Miss Karen Wabeke was the family from MuilkensvisitedMr.
in the Old Testament” and "Livmusic in Gibson Chapel Sunday.
some of the statisticaldimensions
guest soloist Sunday evening in
and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and RayDr and Mrs. H. O. Lindholm en- ing in the Spirit’s Power," wor
of the aging problem An inter- Mrs. Nellie Nyenhuis has re- the North Blendon Reformed
mond on Saturday afternoon. On tertainedtheir daughter and fam- ship in song was contributed by
national authorityof demography, turned to her home from the Zee- Church Later she and Lloyd VerThanksgivingDay Mr. and Mrs. ily. Mr. and Mrs Richard Lech- the Adult and Girls’ Choirs. The
Hauser is professorand chairman
Junior High Christian Endeavor
land
eeke visi,ed Mr and Mrs Mar' Harold Huyser of Grand Rapids ler, for Thanksgiving.
of the Department of Sociology
t/ ii.
'in Elzinga in their home here.
and Mrs. Emma Brandt of ZeeBen Vander Ko k was taken
B
Mrs. William O'Malley Sr., and service was led by Warren Holleand Director of the University's
a boy, Rodney Dale, was born land were their guests.
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Malley man, with, Bobby Wassink conductZeeland Hospitalrecent.) for sur- ^jr ad j^rs james De ,j0nge
Population Research Center.
The special music for the Sun- and family spent the Thanksgiving ing devotions Subject for considerHe reports, "Americans were j gery.
on Nov. 26 m the Zeeland Hospi- day evening service was furnishweekend with the latter's parents, ation was. "Freely Ye Have Reyounger on the average than in I A recept|0n was held last Fried by Mrs. Harold Heiln and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Halil at Gosh- ceived" The Senior High C.E. pro1950; the median age of the
.
. M
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Van Henkegram was in charge of Sharon
Cy Huyser.
orn Lake.
lation declined for the first time da>' even,n8 for the
a"d f*' him and family were Thanksgiving
ThanksgivingDay dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Lennart Hemwall Folkert.Besides the regular meetin 170 years. But the population I Thomas De Vries and family Rev. Day guests with the family of
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong and and family, Mrs. Emily Hemwall, ings of the week announcement
was also older, as measured byj He Vries showed picturesand told Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weenum in
children were Mr. and Mrs. Peter and Mr. and Mrs Warren Hall was made of Elders Session on
the proportionof men and women of his work in Agenlina.
Borculo.
1). Huyser. Mr. and Mrs Marv and son were dinner guests of Mr. Monday evening, visit to convalesMr. and Mrs. Albert Borgman
65 years or
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers and
Mr. and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen Huyser and children of Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Borgman Van Raalte’s in Zeeland.
and
Mrs. Eric Hall on Thanksgiv- cent Homes on Tuesday evening
"During the decade 1950-60 the Mrs. Marvin Zwiers attended fun- spent the weekend in Lafayette.
Mr. and Mrs Andy Jonker and
by the Sunday School Class of of 294 North River Ave. plan to Their children are Mrs. John
number of people 65 years old and j eral servicesfor Mrs. Grace Dan- Ind., and were Sunday guests with family of Holland, Mr and Mrs. ing Day.
Mr.
and
Mrs
James
Campbell Francis Folkert.Senior High C.E. celebrate their 50th wedding anni- Timmer, Clyde Borgman, Mrs.
older increased by about 35 per ! nenberg in Bentheim last Wednes- the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra.
Earl Brow er and childrenof For- 1 spent the weekend at Goshorn Hayride tonight, Sunday 'School versary’ with an open house on Louis De Kraker. Harold. Borgcent, a growth rate almost twice day.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Haan e.st Grove and Mr. ahd Mrs. Ron
Teachers and officers fellowship Wednesday, Dec. 6. Friends, rela- man, Bernard Borgman, Gerald
Lake.
that of the nation as a whole i Membership papers of Mr. and and children attended a gathering
Komejan of Zeeland.
Mrs Herman Busscher and Mrs. supper at Cumerford's in Holland tives and neighbors are invited to Borgman and Mrs. John Russell,
This grow th grew 3 million in I Mrs. How ard Klompenberg and of the Veltema family ThanksgivJohn
H. Scholten are planning to on Thursday evening, the annual call from 2 to 5 ahd 7 to 9 p.m. all of Holland,and Alvin Borgman
1900 to 15 8 millionin I960, more, family of Grand Rapids were re- ing Day in the home of a relative
meeting of the Adult Sunday School
On Saturdayevening the Borg- of Zeeland. The couple also has
! attend a Home Extension "Get
Phi
than five fold
ceived by the Zutphen Christian in Hamilton
Acquainted” Tea in Allegan. The Class, including also officersand mans will entertaintheir children 25 grandchildrenand 11 great
"As a consequence, the prof*or- ; Reformed Church Membership Mrs. Jennie Brink accompanied
tea is planned on a county-wide teachers of the Sunday School on and grandchildren at a dinner in grandchildren.
hon of older people in the popula-1papers of Henry De Weerd were the Nelson Stegeman family of
Friday evening for a program and
basis.
t.on more than doubled, going from 1 sent to the Overisel Christian Re- New Groningento Muskegon last
Twenty-threemembers and
Christmas trees are being cut an hour of fellowship.
4 to 3 7 per cent, over the same formed Church,
week Friday evening where they guests attended the regular meetFormer Local Youth
Mrs. Jacob Bowman of Freperiod Expressed in another way, | The Rev. Paul Ver Marie con- visited the Rev.' and Mrs. Fred ing of Theta Alpha .Chapter of and shipped by the truck load mont is spending several days in
Killed in Germany
from the tree farms in the townthe l mted States has been trans ; ducted the Thanksgivingservices Ligtenberg and Jack.
Beta Sigma Phi Monday evening
Hamilton with her daughters. Miss
ship
formed from a young to a mature at the new Allegan Christian Re
The children and grandchildren at the home of Mrs. Gordon CunWord has been received here of
Judge Ray Smith was bow and Della Bowman and Mr. and Mrs.
fp-med Church Wednesday eve- of Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- ningham.
society.”
the death in Heidelberg.Germany,
Marvin
Van
Doornik
and
children.
arrow hunting for deer in LakeIs
,
gink who gathered at their home
nng.
Following a short business meetof Pfc Leslie Gene Pafrish, 19,
The HamiltonMusic Hour Club
town last week
'f+ie address of Pfe. Ronald for Thanksgiving dinner were Mr. ing conducted by the president.
ALLEGAN
Allegan
county's
who was fatally injured in a milMrs. Cornelia McKay
met in regular session on Monand Mrs Darle
Miedcma is !.R2<02|054 1
isnur Vander
« auuvi Schuur
omuui .>11
Mrs.
j. >1.
J. Herbert
i«-i i»ri i .luuiutlMl.
Johnson, <1
a worn
work
J
I Cl’ L
day evening for a guest night pro- 4-H Club dance project started ; itary vehicle accident Nov. 24.
Dies in Grand Haven
and Bt 127 Inf. 32nd Di\. lortiand Diane of Jenison. Mr. and shop was formed and Christmas ^GGlObO LOUple jlightly
gram with husbands attending. Monday night with an orgamza- j Pfc. Parrish died of a skull fracGRAND HAVEN -Mrs Cornelia Lew is.
j Mrs. Junior H. Vruggink and fam- cookie jars were made
Hurt in Two-Car Crash
Mrs. Marvin Van Doornik presid- tional meeting for those in the hire after the vehicle he was drivMcKay, 91 a former Grand Rap- 1 Mrs Thomas De Vries will show) fjy 0f Zeeland. Mr and Mrs. Nel-| The highlight of the eiening was
mg went out of control over a
ed. and the program arrange- 10 to 14-year age
slides ol ArgentinaFriday eveningj son Slegeman and childrenof New j an auction sale of decorative
SAIGATI OK A Zeeland couple ments were in charge of Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kelly, of bridge.
has been a res
Christmas items made by the received minor injuries in a two- Floyd Kaper who presentedBill Merson. originators and leaders of Parrish, son of Mr ard Mrs.
dent of ChristianMa- en Home in the church All women and
Mr, and Mrs Charles Mersman various members
her* since May, died Thursday girls are invited
car collision on US-31, about jv, I Beckman, violinist
Kon- the popular 4-H project,alw an- ! Uslie Parrish, had left Holland
Mr and Mrs Roy Veltema were of North Muskegon were Thanks Guests present were the Mesn;gnt in Municipal HonjJ.tal
ng, pianist, both of Holland, for nounced an experimental project | in September, 1956. when the fam1 ^
nor h
5;l,) Pm , an instrumental recital. An excel- i for young people. 15 years of age
y moved to Conoga Park, Calif.
She was born in Ur*ind Haven recent visitors at tht* home of Mr. giving Day guests with the family dames Manual Kline. John Stovall
of Mr and Mrs Case Meeuwsen. Ken Haynes. Richard Burns. Otto
j jf
program was enjoyed by the and older
| They had lived on Washington Ave.
and wus married in !91 2 to ( apt anti Mrs Wilbur- Alb recht
Mrs Effie Botch spent honks- Mr. and Mrs Marvin Elxmga , Drosel, Preston Kolean.
Luther Galloway. Sl. of 232 West I group In attendance.Roll call was! The club will be open to any- here for sev eral years Young Parliobert McKay wno was in command of Die ill-fated Ciity ol Mii-j giving at the home• of Mr. and and othei members of the Huizenga Kouw amt Florence Ooitdyk Main Ave, Zeeland, driver of one (responded to by description of sym one wishing to learn a variety of rish and other members of the
family were entertained Thanks
Memheis pre>enl wcr«- the Mes
£h family attended St Francis de
u aokee which waA lost ai sea in Mrs Peter Roek
of the cars involved in the mis ; phony instruments. Hostesses jr square and round dam
men s giving Day at the home of Mrs dames l.tv Miirray John llibl«*d,
The Magnachord:s.
the event were. Mrs Gilbert Lug- j a 411 background is pivierrei
October, 1929
hap and hi* wile Fannie, 52, ten, Mra. Kenneth Lugten and j according lo the K.- ^v
Surv ving besides the pi rents,
William Ketchuin Itov Arlerbum.
itepsoru, thoiu.tiron) iioliaiHi1, pi esented a Elzinga s brother in Jeuuoii
Surviving are two
William
Kvnsburger
was
confin
wete treated at Douglas Commu
Della
In addition lo dancing foi mn
i
church
SueKarl
Hughes.
Hu
hard
Brown.
brother. Tom. 13 and two
program
in
the
lota
Robert Jr of Bradenton.•Fia and
The Zeeland Chapter of Hope for ihemselves, members ol the j sisters. Rose Mane, married ami
Fioyd Kimpie. Robert Ung Paul i mty Hospital
Him) ol Long Meath, alif . two day loilownigthe reguiat service
Mr and Mr* lohn l.oekv spent I cause of illness.
Divida Kd Falberg. Fred Davu, State policeidentdied the driver College Women s League held a older group also will be respon- j living in MassochuselU.and Rita
stepdaughters. Mr* George ToiPaul Tucker and Mark Brings of the other vehicle involves!in meeting at Haven Reformed sible for lormiiig a demoftslra- Kay to
.enbo: of Grand Rap'd* and Mia Thanksgiving day at tne home of
Pi&sUc airctalt loupit hoods be
ReiiedH-mm*wore served by j the mishap as Joseph Reed, 34. of Church on Monday evening, with tion team ol BM4 year oid <-H Military rites wiU tv held at
Harold Whielden «f GrandviUe. their chddrtu Mr and Mis Hur
hoatgss «*»*ted by Mrs, ! Chicago Trooperscited Galloway Dr Lars Granherg of Hop* facul- dancers arul awut ,%ith activuw* j Cunoga^fark,talff ft* body h*
........
two brothers.Cofaoilus and Isaac ate Duzema and family of Uak gm to lose their shape at a speed the
tor other 4-H dance groups, 1 expected to amy* uwre .u lu day*
of
ind* an hour at sea level. Mwriay.
ty u speaker.
land.
\.n «<**##> of G.ibd KapuU.

and praising God.
Peter spoke to the crowd that
Telephone — News Items EX2-2S14 gathered and told them about
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EX J-.311 Christ whom they had killed,
whom God had raised from the
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Hope Back
To Receive

Award

Bosch

Sherwood (Sharhy) Vander
Woude, Hope College’!

brilliant

••jack-of-all-trades" football play-

er today was named co-winner of
the Randall C. Bosch of Holland
award presented annually to the

MlAA's

most

valuable football

player.

Joe Schurmur. Albion College
junior guard, was named the cowinner and the two players will
receive a diamond-studdedgold
football

from Bosch, Holland

in-

dustrialist.

Bosch has been presenting the
most valuable award to the top
football and basketball player in
the IflAA for more than 25 years.
It is the fifth time that a Hope
footballplayer has received the
award and the first since 1958

when

tackle

Larry Ter Molen
end Tom Taylor.

tied with Albion

Bosch will present the award to
\ander Woude at a Hope home

*j # *
'''VIP
v

Jl.v'

basketballgame this season.
Vander Woude was outstanding
for the Flying Dutchmen for four

vis
Sharky Vander Woude (2S) gain* yardage against Albion

seasons and was a two-time AllMIAA choice. He was named last
season as a fullback and this
season as a defensive linebacker.
Schurmur was the lone All-MIAA
selection this season chosen on

We

elected Becky
Lynette
Neff, secretary-treasurer Kayla
Sue Klingenberg.scribe We made
Klingenberg.

Bouwan as president;

turkeys of our apples Becky

Bouwman treated with cupcakes.
Kayla Sue Klingenberg.scribe.

both the offensive and defensive
team. He vas named as an offensive guard and defensivelineback-

The Happy Blue Birds met at
Lakewood school Tuesday. Marilyn Cook collectedthe dues. We

er.

Schurmur won't play football for

made

The Happy Robin Blue Birds
met at the home of our leader,
Mrs. Bouwman on Nov. 9. The
roll was called by Nancy DuMond. We had a snack of hot
chocolate and cookies. Mrs.
Bouwman and Mrs. DuMond helped us to make a tambourine. We
recited the Blue Bird Wish to-

the Britons next season since he
has been accepted at the University of Michigan medical school.

The announcement of his MVP
award will be made tonightat a
team banquet in Albion.
Vander Woude is also beaded for
medical school and his first choice
is Michigan.Virtually an all-A
student, Vander Woude is taking
a pre-medical course at Hope.
The selectionof the 21-year-old
Randolph, Wis., senior is a fine
climax to his career and shows
the respect the MIAA foes had for
him despite injuries that struck

fourth game against Olivet. His
play against Albion was “tremendous" but injuries received in the
game prevented him from seeing
much more action. He played
briefly against Alma and Adrian
and missed the Kalamazoogame.
Although he didn't play against
the Hornets, the scouting reporU
lauded his play and the Kalamazoo players were aware of his

—

GETS BEAR

Lloyd

intersection

Christmas season these days, decked out in colored lights,
evergreenwreaths and boulevard festoons The lights went
on for the first time Friday evening amid a busy shoppingtime.

out of peanuts

at Central Ave. Santa Claus will arrive by
7 Starting on that date, downtown stores will

helicopter Dec

be open every night until Christmas

eve.

(Sentinelphoto)

Youth Group
Entertains

saving the money they make on
dolls. Nancy Locker was in charge
Camp Fire candy sales and other
of the opening and Pam Nienhuis
took charge of the game. We projects for a train trip to Chicago to the Museum of Natural The young people of the Fourth
took orders for 80 boxes of candy.
History. The girls serving thus Church Senior Youth Fellowship
On Oct. 30. the Wacinton Camp far were: Kathy Danenberg, Pam
played host Friday yand Saturday
Fire group had a Halloween party
Stolp and Vicky Bluekamp. Bev- by entertaining young people
at the home of Debbie Cooper.
erly Kraght, scribe.
We had 4 committees: decorating, The 5th grade Camp Fire group from the Reformed Church of
refreshment, games and cleanfrom Waukazoo discussed and Hingham. VS is
up Lisa Klomparens and Susie practiced for the Fly-up at our Thirty two people arrived
Mills were on the decoratingcomlast meeting. We also made inv
, Friday afternoon loi an exchange
mittee: Jill Slocum and Debbie
tations for our parents.Our meet- vjs,| b0||i youth groups had dinCooper, refreshmentcommittee;
ings are held at the home of our
phelpe Hall \fter dinner
Lynn Klaasen and Althea Haiker,
leader, Mrs Edward Roberts, they participatedin a joint Youth
game committee.Merry Hakken,
Gayle Waterway,
| Hally at the church
clean-up committee On Nov. 6,
11
The Rev. Allen Cook. Hope Colthe Wacinton Camp Fire group
lle£° Pas,or- sP°ke on the responwent to the Hope College Van
| sibilities of youth in the world
Zoeren library We had a lot of
fun. Jill Slocum treated. Debbie
Admitted to Holland Hwpitol
Cooper, scribe.
Friday were Kelly llonlman. 218 »' h'» l,U'
'L

32 Visitors

The Happy-Go-LuckyBlue Birds
of Harrington school met on Oct.
2 and went to the Blue Bird Skating Party. On Oct. 11, we went U)
Jenifer Johnson s home and we
took a hike along the beach and
then we had a picnic. We had lots
of fun. Jean Freehouse treatedus
on, Oct. 16 and we went to the
trampolines.We had cake and ice
cream at Joan's house and sang
Happy Birthday to her. On Oct.
31, we had a Halloweenparty at
the home of Drindee Gier and we
played lots of games. Mrs. Knool
brought the cup cakes and helped
at our party. Dormda Gier, scribe.

Schrotenboer,18, 37 West

men

This picture was taken on Eighth St. looking east and showing

Holland's downtown is gay for the

and pipe cleaners.Karen Bridges
and Debbie Wies treated us.
JacquelynGilman, scribe
The Friendly Blue Birds of in Saugatuck, had a Pizza party,
Pine Creek school met on Nov. made yarn dolls. Halloweencos14; Donna treated We worked tume dress-up party and made
their Memory Books. The girls are
on a scrap book and the bluebirds

gether.

him this year.
Vander Woude was able to play
in Uiree MIAA games and saw
action on only a few plays in a

peanut

HOLIDAY DRESS —

I

i-

ner

IT

- —

scribe.

ilOSpitCU liOiCS

^

I

The

2nd and 3rd grade Blue
Birds of Waukazoo school had
their last meeting on Oct. 30 at

Y

” a ,h h„v In
The Toloali Camp Fire girls of 152nd Ave; Lester Klaasen. Sr . I chllrche'V.
St. Francis opened our meeting 657 Graafschap Rd : Cry Mulder. '™ »'
the home of the assistantleader,
route 3. Mrs. Cecil Collins.|;2C Moasen ot Hingham uunled
on Nov. 13. with prayer. We disability. Foes also remembered
Mrs. Yakaitis.Our leader, Mrs.
,„a
cussed the following: candy, report Mam St : Robert Reid, 912 Ottawa
between Blaney Park and
Vander Woude's play in other
Doris Moore, could not be there
Beach
Rd:
.lohn
Band!.
295
Colldea-'
,,>r
!
’
1
llm
cards and our Camp Fire book.
seasons.
because she was ill. We paid our
Germfask in the Upper
lege Ave; Ruth Mannes. 105 West project., were exchanged by he
Also,
our
rank.
We
closed
our
Coach Russ De Vette said today
dues and handed in our registraPeninsula last week. The
meeting with prayer. Elizabeth 21st St: Johnny Wilson. 107 , pre.x'denLsofhoth
“Sharky has tremendous ability in
tion cards. The girls in our group
Spruce Ave : Edward VeWhuiren - »ra"d nnd Dare Leyse Ralph
bear had lost part of its
Culver, scribe.
all the phases of football but we
are Kathy Yakaitis, Mary Park255 East I3lh St ; Marilyn
l('d a M>"8
nose
earlier
may have kept him at a disad— - i
l talent number* were provided by
er. Linda Emmons. Roxann On Nov. 10, the 6th grade Toeither to a hunter's gun or
vantage for the award because he
Moore, Debbie Nash, Barbie Kent wanka Camp Fire girls of MonDischarged Friday were Diane
another animal. Schrotenwas a jack-of-all-trades and playand Sally Waterway. After that, tello Park met at the home of
shoots ltl(i GOOSE — Glen Fdmg of BorWheim shot thus 11Centeno. ?76 West Ninth St : Mrs ,*™»
boer and his hunting comed all positions, wherever he was
we had a pumpkin carving con- our leader, Mrs. Wiersema. Vicki Allison Ellis, route 2. Grand Junepound Canadian gooM- at the high banks ' near Swan Creek
™"d‘'c>«t ' >
test which Barbie Kent won. The Wise opened the meeting. We talkneeded. If he had played just one
panion, Jim Moot of 37
last week. The goose had a wingspreadof 71’ j inches and was
(ion: Judd McMillan. 8088 New 0»rvelmk’ sP°"sl,r ,hf fou"h
girls were served cupcakes and ed about the Fly-up and practiced
position, he would probably have
the biggest goose rejvorted to dale at the “high harks " Hunting
West 48th St., were walking
Holland, route 2 Zeeland^ Mrs
mornj„e
the s„p.,s
orange Kool-Aid which was Mrs. the songs for the Fly-up. We planbeen All-MIAAthree years." with Ktfing was Ron Morley of 610 West 22nd St . who also bagged
through woods near their
Wtllaim Victor and baby.
„„ , ,our „ llupr Cfl|.
Yakaitis’s treat. Then we drew ned a Tea for our mothers on the
The Hope coach was thrilled his
a sev en-pounder.
lernut Dr.; Paul Rolman, »l Sculls |
an()
Semjnarv M
cabin when they came upon
Halloween picturesto see who 15th of Nov. We are planning a
1961 captain won the award "We
the bear. (Sentinel photo)
had the best one and we all drew bake sale. Susan Kvorka treated
snaarsaPnea I’000 ^6 SOOICtlPS limChcd tOgPth
thought because of our poor reAdmitted Saturday were
,k
nice picturesso we all got some Janice Eshenaur,scribe,
, .
100 ex
... er al the church All the guest*
cord this season and because of
linda Vasquez, 183 hast 16th M ;
„
,,
Prices
On Nov. 13. the Ne-Top-Peu
n
oiu
stayed overnightan- the homes of
candy.
his injuries, Sharky had lost an
Josephine Castaneda,.136 Maple .... . ..
Camp
Fire
girls
met
in
three
r
wniVx
Fellowship
mem
On
Nov.
6.
we
again
met
at
the
Fourth Youth
opportunityto win the Bosch
in
Ave ; Michael Dalman. 12384 Lakeaward." Hope lost weven games Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh, Mr. home of our assistantleader and groups at the homes of Mrs. Gear- shore Dr., Grand Haven; Margar- bers.
met our leader,Mrs. Moore. Mrs. hart. Mrs. Martin and Mrs Monetthis season, five in the MIAA.
Holland milk prices which
and Mrs. Roger Nykamp and son
et Beukema, 41 East Seventh St.;
Vander Woude, who scored 126 Tommy were Thanksgiving dinner Moore read the Blue Bird wish za to bake cookies for the Fly- James Klungle, 56 West 27th St.;
ranging from a low of 27 to 35 j Santa Claus will arrive in Holup to be held Nov. 14 in the
points as a high school back, play- guests at the home of Mr. and to us then we all read it together.
; cents for a half ga .on m a PaP''r | ian(] by helicopter Thursday, Dec.
Kevin Stoike. 704 Coolidge Ave.;
Washington school gym. On Nov.
We
then
put
our
names
in
a
bowl
ed quarterback and halfback this Mrs. Lavern Berkompas.
carton suddenly took a jump
__
William Shumaker. Fennville;Suand drew them out to see who : U. the 6th grade Camp Fire girls
season for Hope and was a defen41 cents las, week and may go 7‘ *' 4 30 P
C,v,c ‘ en,er
san Ramsey. 301 Oakwood; Scott
Mrs. Frank Voss and her famwould be our officers. They are of Washington school were has(even
parking lot He will greet younisive linebacker. Last season he
Behrmann, 91 West 20th St. ‘disily were at the home of her parwas used offensivelyat fullback ent,s Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schrei- as follows: President.Debbie tesses at the annual Fly-up for charged same day.
SAUGATUCK - John T Barron, ! The bottom price had been »t‘*rs in the foyer of Civic Center
Nash; scribe, Barbie Kent and the 5th grade Camp Fire girls.
and played safety and corner man
68. of 212 Grand St , Saugatuck, charged by mi ?rmarkeis with to distributetreats,
ber for the holiday.
Discharged
Saturday
were
treasurer,Roxann Moore. We Scarfs and ties were presented to
on defense.
decorations for
The Winters had their family
Joseph Franken, 137 West !7th died Saturdayafternoon at his most dairies stickingto 35 cents j
“He might have been able to dinner at the home of Mr. and made name tags and invitations, the new Camp Fire girls by Mrs. St ; Robert Reid. 912 Ottawa Beach home Mi Barron had been in ill lor a half gallon or J for a 'Mlar. |
p,ac.
shaped like Blue Bird caps for | Stekctee.Punch and cookies were
be All-MIAA at any of the posi- Mrs. Harold Winters.
Several Holland dairies
,
Rd.; John Band!. 29.'» College Ave ; health for some time with a heart
our parents. We discussed our served afterwards. Delila Monettions. halfback, fullback, quarterrd today listed pno-s ranging
"5h,m«
Mr. and Mrs. John Schreiber
Michael Zeedyk. route 1; Marilyn j condition
back or safety, if he had stayed entertained their two daughters part in the program we are hav- za. scribe
Lambers,
755
Lillian. Johnny Wil- ! He was born in Chicago in 1893 from U to 43 cents in paper car turned on for the first time late
at any long enough." De Vette Evelyn and Dorothy and their ing Nov. 16 when the Fly-up takes Last week, the Odako Camp son. 107 Spruce Ave ; August and came to Saugatuck in 1915. tons nnd 37 to 39 cents in glass Friday afternoon,
place. At that time, we will re- Fire girls of Lakewood school
After Santa's arrival on Dec 7.
said.
familieswith a Thanksgiving dinManche, 46 Fast 18th St.; Mrs. Mr. Barron was owner of the
ceive
little pictures showing the made turkeys for Mulder s ConVander Woude was a strong ner.
Most supermarkets hooded their ! downtown stores will remain open
Joseph
Brunelle.
317
West
14th
St.;
| West Michigan Oil
for
33
Blue Bird Wish and we will be valescentHome out of pine cones,
runner, a good passer and his
rply from the 27 to 28 every night until Christmas ciosThe Jim Gallaghers had their welcomed into the Blue Birds. We ! colored paper and pipe cleaners. Scott Behrmann,91 West 20th St ; years. He retiredtwo year' ago. prices
lone MIAA punt this season was
cent
range
to 40 and 41 cents j ing Saturday.Dec 23. at 5 3h
daughter.Allen, and husband, then cleaned up our scraps and This week we made enough tur- Gary Vreeman. 1422 South Shore Surviving are hi* wife. F. 'telle;
49 yards, the longest in the league.
The price war in milk has been 1 p m Store' al>o will be open WedDr,;
Edward
Veldhuizen,
255
East
one
son.
John
Barron
Jr
of
Fred, home for dinner on Thurs- closed our meeting. Barbie Kent, keys for each member of our
Tom Van Wingen. Hope fullgoing on for severalmonths Dur- nesday afternoon* starting Dec 6.
day.
family. We also got shoe boxes 13th St.; Fred Lonze. 66 West 19th Saugatuck thr«*e grandchildren;
scribe.
back of Grand Rapids won the
ing the early stages the price at The downtown decorations contwo
great
grandchildren.
Joan and Paul Van Hueveien
The 3rd grade Busy Bee Blue to keep our materialsin like
to 39 cents | sisttngof evergreen wreaths and
Hosch award in 1950 while quarone outlet wen, fron
Admitted Sunday were Mrs Kay
had Mr. and Mrs. Roger Groters Birds of Harrington school met on scissors, paint brushes and needles.
terback Dr. Nick Yonker, Musketo
34 cents all in festoons were put up by Dick
an
dthen
down
as their guests on Thanksgiving. Nov. 9 at the home of their lead Sally Percival treated with choco- De Weerd. 1145 Lakewood Blvd Man Fined for Dumping
Zwiep 5 staff and electriclight*
gon native, copped the coveted
the same day.
Doit and Carolyn Polich and er, Mrs. H. Kortman We painted late cupcakes with our names on Cornelius Houtman. 299 West Uth
u;/,Lwnu
1 were strung by Board of Public
honor in 1949. Center, guard and
St.: Martha Beelen. 136 West !9.h Garbage on Highway
children were entertained on Thursour Horns of Plenty and had elec- them. Glenna Kraai, scribe
Works personnel Downtown decfullback Dr. Bob Powers of
day at the home of Don's par- tion of officers as follows:PresiOn Nov 16. the Chesk-Cah-May St ; Russel
Morris. 40 West GRAND HAVEN - Donald' Me- Byron Tyler Mockoy
orations are sponsored by tne
Saginaw won the award in 1939.
ents.
ident. Kristi Kalkman, secretary- Camp Fire group of Montello Park 32nd St ; Martha Penna. 23 East A„ister> 37i Muskegon, paid $25 Of Grand Haven Dies
downtown merchant*- divisionof
Ter Molen is from Grand Rapids.
The report on the deer hunters I lreas’urer/charlotte Mis hoe; school met and made pasters an- 26th St
George Klomparens, 2'»8 fine Jnd 5430 costs in Justice Eva
the Chamber of Commerce MerOther nominees this season infor this area is that Frank Van scrjbe Nora Van Huis. Janice nouncing our coming fudge sale. West 13th
Workman's
GRAND HAVEN- Byron Tyler chants are headed this year by
Workmans court Saturday on a
cluded: Kalamazoo — Jim Hark
Slooten and Theron Stone brought DeWaard treated. Nora Van
Discharged Sunday were Paul charge of depositing trash and gar- Matkay. 67. of 11 r ‘'olumbusSt,
split into groups at two to
John Du.Mez
ema; Adrian — Gil Nanney; Alma a moose back from their western
| work out our ideas. When we fm- Barkel. 671 East 13th St : Lawrence J bage on 130th Ave. in Crockery Grand Ha en d,* J Thursday in(
— Ken Renaud and Olivet — Larry hunting trip. Joe Benston is still
Municipal Hospita after a threeThe Sparkle Blue Birds of Wash- ‘*h. we will have earned a bead, Van Noord. 601 Midway Ave ;
Spencer. Duke Davis of Hillsdale
up north. The latest new* from his ington school met at the home of
IT PAYS TO KNOW YOUf
also
earn
a
bead
for Ernesto V illarrea!,Jr , New Rich-, He also was ordered to pick up year Him >5.
w on the award last "year and Jim
camp is that he still didn’t have Mrs Boer. Mary De Feyter treat- making the fudge ourselves.The mond; Kevin Stoike. 704 (oolidge;| (^ trash he had discarded on the j He wa* a member of the Elk.'
STATS fAKM AGSNT
Northrup of Alma in 1959.
his deer.
ed We made paper weights and j Lamp Fire candy is being deliver- Ruth Mannes. 105 West 21st St.; highway. He was arrested Nov 9 ami Eagles,
turned in our candy order of 107 ^ today to all people who order- Mrs. Robert Tretheweyand baby. by Sam Hartwell. Sr . weighmas- j Surviving are the wife; three
Doyle and York Take
134 West 16th St ; Mrs Earl Dal- ter for the Ottawa County Road daughters Mrs Ralph Dombroski
boxes. Janice Malchingsky, scribe.
it. Linda Jacobusse, scribe
of Cleveland,and Mrs John Reiss
The Busy Bee Blue Birds of! ()n Nov. 14. the Wahanka Camp man and baby. 306 East llth St :
Honors in Archery Shoot
Longfellow school held their
girls met at the home of Mrs. David Bolles and baby, route
Donald L Lemmen. 37. Allen- and Mrs Gordon Sandel of Grand
Dave Doyle copped the free style
48th St., holds up the 150
pound black bear which he
shot while hunting deer
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meet-

748 in the weekly Holland Archery

weeds for a Thanksgiving center- making our angels, we put glitter
piece. Callie Brolin furnished the on them. Mary Van Kampeo,
treat. Sandy Steketee.scribe
.
The Busy Bees of Montello Park 1 The O ki hi lamp P ire group
school made pins out of toothpicksof Jeffei son sthooi met at the
and put our names on them We borne of Mrs McNitt. We workelected new officers as follows: <*d on our books and made place

Club shoot Wednesday night
Other free style shooters in:
elude: Gene Hiddinga. 778; Dale
Streur. 766; Louie Uildriks; 756;
Bill Brown. 750; Max Bakker. 750;
Jim Parker, 716: Bill Vander Berg.
707: Steve Kline. 702; Denny Wyngarden. 698: Ethel Van Eyk. 6«9;
Jerry Kline. 660; Glad Jousma. 632;
lx)is De Groot, 614 and Judy Van-

5C^-

Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Elizabeth
Lokker, 68 of 30 East 12th Si .
with disobeying a stop «*n lot
lowing a two-caraccidentSaturday
at 18th St and College Ave Police
said the Lokkei auto collided with
a car driven by Lany J Kapen-

m

\M

scribe

Ave,

and a* part of

htji

additional
!

j

i

years

(old containing approximately $75

from the desk of an employe al
dune' he is the Assistant tia;n| Mr* BoUti’ group me* on Nov Bluekamp vice-pre.>idenG Alice
the Koop Insurance Agency at 17
ei for the base football ‘earn.
13 in Waukazoo school to practice Kays secretary Kathy Danen
]%0 • hampuav* of the Florida
st Mrs 'Grace Wier
berg
vice secretary , Linda Beau
for their PTA program Dem*
Football Coalererne and in
*n>a
told
Holland
police *he had
ktma treasurer,Pam Stoif.
Corw.a. scribe
the running tbi* year Jungscribe. Beverly Kragh, photo- left me of lice (or ' a lew minute*.
M41 is the son of Mr and
ami when .,he reiurw* the bsBieW
‘

i

Mrs Tad

Junghiut.Sr
East .'1st St.

,

d U9
U at

1

the

MM

ul vw( ••*>*».

Hats Off!

lail,s for

West

|

f J
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frV
A

BOB

CHET

BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

AGINT

I|v'1inBj

ate a* follow.* president Vicky

scribe

«c>

1

I

Toots Drooger. 560

t

Swanson Kristy
Lang

Jacobusse. scribe Donna
worthy treated.Kristy

der Vliet. 594.
Other instinctive shooters were:
Dick Carlson,726; Jim Van Duren,
724; Howard Leeuw. 700; Duane
Brink. 676; Harvey Fennstra. 662;
Paul Koetsier. 646. Warren Drooger. 629; Reka Brown. 628 Maxine Stephenson.628. Dick Kuipers,
622: Ron Vander Vliet. 599 and;

.

dale was given a mandatory five- j Haven; five sons. William. Jack.;
Hospital births list a daughter. day jail sentence plus paying $100 James and Thomas of Grand
Vicki Lynn, born Friday to Mr. fine and $7 90 costs for killing Haven and Robert of Oscoda
and Mrs Laverne Nienhuis. 487 doe He was arrested Nov 22 by three brothers. Donald of Penn
Rose Park. Dr ; a daughter. Darcy : conservation Officer Harold Bow- sylvama, Gordon of Detroit am,
Jo. born Friday to Mr.- and Mrs. ditch Also mandatory is losing Clarence of Ventura. Calif ; 3"
Robert Trethewey, 134 West 16th deer hunting privilegesfor three grandchildrenand five great grand
St ; a son Daniel Lane, born Sati children
urday to Mr and Mrs. Bruce
Bazan, 530 West 20th St

1.

9E (jnuly for Thanks- A daughter^Lynda Joj’. born
Karen \ anDyke treated Sunday to Mr and Mrs Stewart
Jacobusse doughnut.' ami punch We Jordon, 318 West Washington. ZeeMch >°l our Pictur< ,ai“,n and r« land, a son. Gregory Aflyn. born
The Sunnv Blue Birds of Jeffer- 1 "ived a pictureof oui group and I Sunday to Mr and Mrs Warner!
son met on Nov 14 al the home our mascot. Lucky " Wc sung Hill. 393 Fifth Ave a daughter,
of Mrs Overbeek We elected our- Camp Fire Aoog before going Peggy Lea. born Sunday to Mr.]
and Mrs WillardPenna 786 Myrtle
officer* as follows:President, home Darlene Knapp, scribe
Sally Tagart. treasurer. Merry The 5th grade CantawaMea Camp Ave . a son. Jerry Allan, bora
Van Putten acribe, Nadine Pul- Fire group have been busy the Sunday to Mr. and Mrs Jerry
len Mr* Van Putten helped us last few week.' The meeting* are Arnett. 357 West 17th St.
held on Tue*da> night at the
IN FM)RIU\ - Carl J. JungNadine Pullen, scribe
hlut. ,»-»> pi, a man 3rd class,
The Busy 7 woued on doll Heechwood school with Mr* Ruth Thief Takes Billfold
is now stationeda, the Naval
Overbeek and Mi*' Barbara Kamp*
, cradle^ this week We made ^urA thief Saturday stole a billHoapitaf in Kty WwH, Fla.
huis as leader* Kletiiwi of oifA’eis
1 key.* and played game* Sandra
President. Vicki

j

.

on Nov. 13. The president.Mrs. Oosterbaao. our leader. We
Barb Winchester, opened the made Christmas angels for the
meeting We sprayed and painted K’hnst mas tree After we finished
ing

honors with 794 while Lee York
was the instinctive winner with a

l«, 1?, of
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oil the thousands cf successful
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Authorized Representatives

m

businessmen
America, only 12
have been named Hm year to receive Amerl
Success Story awards
and the president and
owner of the H E Morse Co is one of them We
Congratulate Mr Morse tor demonstrating that
preparationhard work, and perseveranceore still
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Open

Maroons Lose

Holland Wrestlers

62-59 Game

At Grandville on Dec.

To Crusaders

138-pound bracket. Other 138lettermenand plenty of desire pounders are Jim Dykstra, Al Vanmake Holland High wrestling denberg and Allan Croff.
High-spiritedworkouts, a

An eager, sharpshootingHudson-

Unity Christianbasketball
team spoiled Holland Christians

ville

by

taking

a

a

selloutcrowd of 2.400 fans.

Coach Andy

Ten

Harmsel’s

and has been pleased with

Crusadershad good size to go
along with the fine shooting to
control the boards throughout

much

of the contest.

by
and

Community taldooti'al

s

tendorp. the winners were able to

keep the Maroons from getting
more than one shot at the hoop
on their offensive maneuvers.
In addition, the clever Ron

•ftofre

Schuitema. Unity’s backcourt ace.
always kept the pressure on
Christian with his fine shooting.
Five times in the second half,

Rissel-

along with Gary Hopkins, who

some cartilage in his chest
and will be out for two weeks.
Weber is high on Hopkins. "He
tore

will be a strong competitor,learns

quickly and

Weber

has

lots of drive,"

said.

BAGS LARGE BUCK —

land strength in the lighter Wierenga, Steve Bronson and Ron
weights. Brower was a runnerup Vande Wege
in an Indiana regional wrestling Les Baumann has looked strong

C AMPUS PLAN - This picture-map
ahowa the site plan for Grand Valley Slate College as it would look by 1975 if this campus
plan were adopted. "Communitycommercial"
(upper lefh and "community residential"(lower
lefn refer lo commercial shops and housing to
be constructed by private enterprises on land
leased to them by the college. "Visitors’
housing" (upper center! refers to a privately

FIRST

the

candidates are Scott Wyman, Art
Gonzales and Mike Westerhof.Tom
Alfieri, another letterman, joined
the squad Wednesday and is catching up on conditioniuw.
He will be strong in this class

Indiana high school, will give Hol- hopefuls are Dale Colburn. Theron

I

GRAND VAllCY S!AT£ COUlGf

overall shooting of the Crusaders,
nor could they get a sustained offensive rolling. Coach Art Tula
felt that his offense moved too
slowly and didn't take enough
good shots from outcourt when the

the

Weber said.
. Tom Shashaguay is learning
Jim Brower, a transferfrom an rapidly at 165 pounds and other

Ueit

vv
Preliminary Campui Plan

over.

Christiancouldn'tmatch

Si

Special Student

Schuitema came back with the
key basket after the Maroons had
knotted the count or taken a
scant lead. Schuitemachalked up
25 points for his efforts before

was

Tom Coleman and Dave

eagerness shown in early drills.
"If we can keep everybody
healthy and eligible we could have
a real good team," Weber said.
"We have boys in every weight
for the first time and we have
some real good kids in some of
the weights." Weber said.
"They started the season in high
gear and at their own insistence
we finished up with brief bouts at
the end of the first practice,"

Igpl
a®

Paced

lanky 65'' Dave Zondman
sophomore substitute Doug Oos-

the contest

of

ada are the top 145-poundcontendHolland’s chances this season.
ers with Dave Egger, Mike Eody
This marks the third year of and Louis Gonzales the other canwrestlingat Holland High and the didates.Rich Collins will also see
sport has caught on under Weber's action at either 138 or 145 pounds.
tutelage. Weber has several candiLettermanJim Van Fleet will
dates in most every weight class wrestle at 154 pounds while other

thrilling 62-59

win over the Maroons, before

list

coach Bob Weber optimisticabout

opener in the Civic Center Friday
night

1

and lower

right) refers to dormitorieswhen

if (hey are needed. "Athletic fields

and
and core"

(center) show tennis courts and playing fields
and a small field house. The "assemblyarea"
(lower center* shows an auditorium,centraleating facilities,room for open-air assemblies, and
offices for co-curricularactivities and college
administration. The "academic area” (lower
(enter* shows rhe buildingsthat would he needed for learningcentersand the library. All major
areas include space for parking.

Dale Van Oort of 754 Riley St. displays
the fine rack of a 10-point buck he shot last week while hunting
in Northern Michigan.Van Oort bagged his deer near Lake
Gogebic in Gogebic County. The deer weighed in at 174 pounds,
and was the largestshot by Van Oort in four years of hunting
in Gogebic
(Sentinel photo)

County.

tourney last year.
at 180 pounds, Weber said, and has
"Brower is 105 now but I hope the inside track. Heavyweightlethe can get down to 95 pounds." terman Terry Husted may also
Weber said. "He's an aggressive wrestle at 180, The other heavy- was "Thanksgiving" Devotions
kid and moves well and he's bet- weight grapplers are Rich Miner. were in charge of Bonnie Rigterter than most of the small wres- Dan Hill and Tom Bolhuis
ink.
tlers I’ve seen in the area,"
Election of officers was held and
Holland opens its schedule Fri-

Weber said.
day, Dec. 1 at Grandville.All of those serving in the coming year
If Brower doesn’t go at 95 he Holland's meets in December and will be president.Beverly Kroneoperated facility for persons staying overnight
w ill be a 103-pound candidate.Let- January will be on the road and meyer; vice president. Connie Mol;
on the campus. "Special Student uses" (upper
opportunitiespresented them
terman Steve Penna will either the home meets in February will secretary.Barbara Kollen; treasselves. Capt. Clare Van Wieren
wrestle at 103 or 112 pounds.
be staged in Holland's new field- urer, Marilyn Essink.
was the big scorer for the Maroons
Penna started the season at 112 house.
as he piled up 26 points in the last
but lost some weight and Weber
Highlightingthe schedule will be Family Dinner' Held
three quatrers. He showed drive
expects to use him in the 103 the Zeeland InvitationaltournaJohn Kanera, who has been in
and some fine shooting from the
On Thanksgiving Day
First
and out of Holland Hospitalsince pound class. Penna stood out for ment in Zeeland, Dec. 29-30. A tofree throw area, giving the Unity
the Dutch in this bracket last sea- tal of seven teams are competing
the first of the year, is enough
The Thanksgiving dinner of the
GRAND RAPIDS-Grand Valley and wooded ravines The academic
defense plenty of trouble.
improved in health to be able to son. David Lubbers ant'. Tom Dyk- in the event and a team trophy Anton Bouman family was held at
State College Thursday received core is locatedwithin the arms of
stra are other 103 or 112-pound and individualmedals will be disgo back to work.
the home A John L. Bouman, 2499
its bird's eye view of what the the ravines, which gives a natural
tributed.
Mrs. James Thompson, who is prospects.
Lakeshore Dr., Thursday.
campus may look like in 1975.
definition to the area, and allows
At 120 or 127 pounds, Harry
AH the meets will be at 7 p.m.
living on the William Ten Have
The group presented a bon
The Ann Arbor firm of Johnson. for expansion while at the same
farm, is home from Douglas Com- Bose or Dykstra are top contend- with the exception of the Jan. 17
Johnson and Roy. site planners, time providingthat the first builders
backed
up
by
Mike
Dorn. meet at Godwin Heights which be- voyage gift to Mr. and Mrs.
munity Hospial.
Anthony Bouman of Central Park
submitted its preliminary Campus ings will not appear Isolated. Entry
Sam Graydonus. historyteacher Junior Ruiz and Ken Kolenbrand- gins at 4 p.m.
Plan 1 for the college's site on M-50 is prov ided from three sides of the
who will be leaving for a vacaer. If Bose doesn't wrestle at 120,
The completeschedule: Dec. 1
in Holland ChristianHigh School,
tion in Madrid. Spain, the first
and the Grand River near Allen- campus. The assemblyarea is in
he
will grapple at 127 pounds.
at Grandville: Dec. 7, at East
was guest ministerin Gibson
dale, designating areas for aca- close proximity to the classrooms,
Bose is "solid"at 127 while oth- Grand Rapids; Dec. 15. at Zeeland; week in December.
chapel Sunday morning. His topic
demic buildings, athleticfields, laboratoriesand lecture halls, and
was "How a Used Basket Changed er 127-poundersare Ed Garcia and Dec. 20. at Allegan; Dec. 29-30. Invited guests were Mr. and
visitor's housing, residentialhalls parking is allocatedin both areas.
George Briggance Craig Kuite, Zeeland Invitational; Jan. 17 at Mrs. Anton Bouman; Mr. and
History."
when and if future enrollment outThe student athletic fields and
Harold Veiling had charge of letterman Jim Dykstra, Walt Van Godwin Heights: Jan. 25. at Kala- Mrs. Bastian Bouman. Lynda.
grows the commuter stage, and a
Oosterhout and Tom Arendshorst mazoo Loy Norrix; Feb. 7. God- Carlyn and Dawn; Mr. and Mrs.
buildingsare locatedon the level, the evening service.
"campus town" on Ute western
are scrapping for the 133-pound win Heights: Feb, 13. Zeeland; Alvin Bouman and Judy; Russell
Miss
Ruth
Mokma.
accompanied
open part of the site, where cost
edge of the site.
spot.
Feb. 16. Grandville:Feb. 20. Port- Zeerip; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Israels,
by
Miss
Pat
Blaauw,
furnished
The plan was given to Grand of developing them will be at a
Al Bosch, another letterman. age (tentative); Feb. 28. Allegan; Pamela, Dick, Janice and Robert;
special
music.
Valley’s Board of Control as part minimum.
Thanksgiving serviceswere held may also work at 133 pounds but March 2-3, regional and March Miss Ruby Steketeeof Grand
"Campus town" is on the edge
of a progress report at its special
Weber expects Bosch to be in the 9-10. state meet.
Rapids; Jerry Israels; Mr. and
Thursdaymorning.
meeting at 10;00 a m. on Novem- of the property, just across 48th
Mrs. Anthony Bouman. Douglas,
Henry Kleis was well enough to
ber 24 at college offices in the St. from the expected community
Stephen, uretchen and Richard;
attend church Sunday. He has
Arlyn Wolters submitted to an
Randall House. The board was to that will develop with Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Bouman.
been in poor health for some time.
appendectomyat the Zeeland Hoschoose an architect for its first Valley. Housing for faculty and
Debora and Brian; Mr. and Mrs.
The boys at St. Augustine Semipital this past week.
building,after considerationof a other college personnel is also
nary are hav ing a week's vacation.
The Guild for Christian Service A community potluc!: supper will Paul Bouman; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
survey of architecturalfirms pre- closely related to the community,
Bouman and Scott. Mrs. Mary
Mrs. George Lehman, Sr., Mrs.
of the Reformed Church met last be held at the OveriselCommunity
pared by Philip W. Buchen, vice- while future student housing is
Bos.
Ron Schuitema
George Lohman, Jr., and Linda
Hall on Dec. 1.
president.
more remote and self-contained.
• • . score* key basket*
and Mrs. Wilbur Yates called on week Tuesday evening The presiBuchen suggested that the colWork on the first building is Mrs. James Boyce who is ailing. dent. Mrs. George Haverdink. pre- The oldest person in this com- Thief Steals Cigarettes
Reserve center Jim Langeland lege. or a foundation set up for scheduled for early summer of
sided at the business meeting. munity. Mrs. Herman Wolters.will
John A. Wolbert and family are
A thief stole a quantity of
also showed well after he replac- its benefit, acquire the land on the 1962. following legislative action on
Frieda Folkert conducted devo- be celebratingher 95th birthday
visiting his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
cigarettesfrom a cigarettevended Paul Steigenga early in the edges of the site, which is now Grand Valley'srequest for capital
tions. A piano solo "Onward Chris- on Nov. 26.
John Wolbert and her parents.
ing machine at the Seventeenth
second half, after Steigenga had under option, and then lease it on funds. Plans for the building are
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kruithof.be- tian Soldiers," was played by
The Girls League of the Reform- and Cleveland Laundromat somea
long
term
basis
to
private
enterpicked up his fourth personal.
to be presented to the legislature fore he begins his work for Gen- Sandra Kooiker.
ed Church met Monday evening. time Thursday night or early FriLangelanddid a good job on the prises to support community (level- by the end of January, and legisElection of two officers was then
eral Electric in another city..
The president. Beverly Krone- day. Holland detectivessaid apboards, besided hitting five bas- opment, both within the campus lators from the 8-countyarea have
held. They were vice president,
meyer. presided at the business parently only the cigaretteswere
kets at crucial points in the game. and adjoiningit. of the stores and indicated they would work for
Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg and secmeeting. Each member responded taken. The theft, which occurred
The contest was typical of the housing necessary for a complete approval of the appropriation.
retary of service. Mrs. Alden to the roll call with a ThanksgivFirst
sometime after 5 p.m. Thursday,
rivalry between the two schools, j collegecampus in a rural area.
Barkel.
students will enroll in September
ing thought The program leader was reportedto police at 8:20 a m.
Unity's biggest lead was six ; The first campus plan takes of 1963, and by 1975 the student
The guest speaker, Frank Love, was Ruth Kleinhekseland her topic
in
today.
points in the first quarter. Hoi- advantage of the natural beauty of body is expected to reach 8.000 to
a junior at Western Seminary, was
lands biggest margin was one the site, with its river frontage 10.000.
The parents of Apple Avenue then introduced by Mrs, Gordon
point and that coming seven times
Top He is an American Indian
School children met Tuesday evethroughoutthe tilt. The contest was
and he told about the life of an
Troost. 438 Plasman Ave.; Paul
tied six times in the third period
N()t€S Holman. 54 Scotts Dr. Arthur ning with PrincipalIvan Compag- Indian on a reservationand about
ner and teachers.Mrs. Lela his own conversion.He closed with
Brumm, Mrs. Christine Van Eck prayer.
Unity opened the scoring on
Admitted to Holland Hospital Schreur. route 2. Zeeland.
free throw before Steigenga put Wednesday were Clayton Hoover,
The closing thought and prayer
Discharged Thursday 'were Mrs. and Mrs. Ellen Jane Barkema.
the Maroons ahead on the first 2101 Richardson St.; Gary W. William Rosczyk.route 1, Fenn- who presented in three 20-mimtte were by Mrs. Jerrold Kleinseksel.
I

Grand Valley State College

Laketown

Campus Plan

Studies

Overisel

-

i

!

Parents Spend

'Day

School'

Con-Con Open
Forum Sloted
Grand Haven

In

GRAND HAVEN -

The Ottawa

County Republican Committeewill
hold an open political forum Friday, Dec. 1. at 7 p.m. in the Court
House in Grand Haven.
Ottawa's two constitutional convention delegates.Robert Danhof
and Henrik Stafseth. will speak on
general aspects of the convention
and then throw the meeting open
questions on any problems concerning the proposed new constitution.

Robert Danhof represents the
23rd SenatorialDistrict composed
of Ottawa and Muskegon Counties.
He is chairmanof judiciary committee "Hank” Stafseth represents Ottawa County alone and is
on both the finance and taxation
and public information committees.

Rep. Jerry Ford has been called

back to Washingtonon pressing
business and the Hon. Robert P.
Griffin. U. S. representative
from
the 9th CongressionalDistrict will
speak. He is the co-authorof the
Landrum • Griffin Bill and has
been widely mentioned as a candidate for the Republican nomination for governor next year. Bob
ington scene with particularemphasis on foreignpolicy.
George Van Peursem. chairman
of the Republican State Central
committee, will conclude the meeting with a discussionof plans for
the 1962 campaign.

A

liberal time will be given af-

ter each talk for questions and an-

swers.
While this meeting is primarily
for Republican workers in Ottawa
County, it is strictly an open forum for the public.

fJoSpltdl

a

\-rpoman 1422 South Shore Dr; ville: Leslie Kmer, 106 *7 West
j \|arcia dp Jonge. 183 West 19th Ifith St.: Mrs. Josephine Sosa. 152
seven straightCrusader points1 m ; prpSjon b(KSi 1440 South Shore East !7th St.: Kathryn Siege. 356
gave the visitors an 11-5 bulge. The pr . clarence Tamminga, 1607 Wo5t -0,h St-I Mrs. Hilda Hovinga,
Maroons fought back to a 13-9 \Vauka./00 |)r .
25
2,t8 'Vest
Is1 St.; Mrs. J. L. Tindeficit at the
|East 20th St.: Michael PaV 762!holti 85 East 29th St.; James L.
Van Wieren and Schuitemathen pi|ev ^ (discharged same
’)32 GraafschapRd.; Mrs.
began to trade baskets in a nip- Midmed Zeedvk, "route 1 Larrv i ,‘eon ' an Harn* and baby. 1200
and-tuck second period. The c,pnp Hamm t4t Havo's \Vp ! Beech
Marilvn Guslien.
VeM ! East 15th SI : Sira. John Duquette,
Maroons knotted the count at 13- ; Henry Vander Heuvel,
1942 South Shore Dr : Mrs George
13 and went ahead 17-16 as the 19th st.
field goal^ of the season ( hristian led >4 at one <tage before

j

;

,|0|in

quarter.

2

'

day"

periods an information run-down
on the entire day each child
spends in school. The regular curriculum activities were explained
Compagner announced that 96
per cent of the parents took part
in the parent teacher conferences

A

social hour as held and those

were
Mrs. Stanley Wolters. Miss Della

on the refreshment committee

Agteres, Mrs.’ Silas Barkel, Mrs.
Julius Essink, Mrs. Roger Kleinheksel and Mrs. Wallace Folkert.
The Mission Guild of the Chris-

Md
40
«*

earlier this month,
tian Reformed Church met last
Haveman. vice presidentof week Thursday evening.
I
PTA. preaxM at the business The Sandy View girls 4-H Club
meetin8. and devotions were con- met on Nov. 7 and 14 The evenings were spent working on prowith jects. On the 7th. refreshments
,ead
handS
e'Cr>
‘
si
: 1
ihe
basket NW*ay in the stanza the jtrj(.|a
Sanford Ct..
Marcia De Jonge. 183 We.st
m(xst parents in attendance at were served by Mrs, Maurice
Maroons led 21.20. By halKirae Zeelanri. Mrs
Eva Johnson. 29
the meeting was awarded to Mrs. Nienhuis and Barbara and on the
St.
the t mty club was back on H>P|j.-as(mi,
to hold
28-25 margin Van
14th by Mrs. Louis Ramaker and
Mlchae!3 Bronson8"^ I Hospital births l,sl a so,,. Brian j *^n.£5 k,»*rg.rt™
Wieren collected14 in the period
Bpa*eh,'K(i
Rupp'^ ! •!a>C bor'n Wednesday
: |Th.e s^,al h.0lirwas in chuarge Louise.
and Schuitema
Ka„ 18th St . Mrs. Roger ko^ Mrs Bernard Ter Horst, 329 Lane of lhe November room mothers, Diane and Cindy l/ou Nykamp ot
Holland are staying at the home
of their grandparents.Mr. and
j

^

•“

;

a

,

•

^Veyter,

;

eight

j

Nj

n

cKnoS

.

ilHSI
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vantage betore basket* by Ron

Dr

„

pp, on

,42 Wes;

m

St ;

a

he

M

per.oi, <is iHnu‘U

nid

another to give his earn

1

a two

linaa

pom

lead going into the
It was close for the Iiim tour
minutes of the lad period before
two baskets by Van Wieren gave
the Maroons a 53-52 lead Schiiitema again grabbed the lead on an
interceptedpass Two baskets by
Langelandpushed the Maroons to
a 57-56 munt at 2 50. but then
Schuitemd tooK o\er again and

i

iced .the contest.

4

|

„

-

__

1.' |
_
and

Mrs. Joe Boers. Overisel while
their mothers. Mrs. Harris Nykamp. and Mrs. Wojahn fly to
Miami Fla . to join their hus-

Mrs.

i

“

15.

bands.

Tom Pratt was guest speaker at
the Senior Christian Endeavor in
Ottawa County
omrai \u\: Kimberly Beck. 367 The genealogiesof the Chinese1 La Verne Gene Bronkema, 21. the Reformed Church Sunday eveArthllr
jhave always .surpassed those of and Joanne Faye Peerbolte, 19. ning. He had as his subject "Young
Marriage and Education " DevoAdmitted Thursday were Phillip all other races in age and covage. tioth of Holland.
______
tions were in charge of Marilyn
Essink and Belle Kleinhekselwas
pianist. Last week Wednesday evening the Junior C E. had "Biblical
Time Table" as their program
topic and the intermediate had a
playlet. "At Two Tables."
Mrs. George Kooikei is reciiper-j
atmg in the Zeeland Hospital following surgery on her hip
Mrs

seconds left in

dUC pLLIS
19th

daughter, Kimberlv Jov, ,he aHernoon of Dec.

Lubbers and Langeland dosed the St ,
576 C|.pN. born Thursday to Mr.
gap. The losers knotted the count cont 1)r . Rona|(j Komv rollte
David Bolles. route
a. 44 44 with

™

VMr“a^

_
N

Z

%

.)ame, B(M.ve and baby. 3.3*:

Avo<

Marriage Licenses

--------

*

At the charity stripe Christian
cached in on 13 out of 23 while
Unity hit on 12 out ol is Van
Wieren and Schutema were lar
and away the leading scorers for

The following officer were

Shown (left to right) are the Rev. Clarence
Kramer, pastor of the Berean church; Miss
Henrietta Veltman who earned 10 free books;
Mrs. Nick Beyer who earned nine; Miss Eva
Meinsma, librarian,and Miss Lorraine Knoll,
assistantlibrarian. In the backgroundis a display of the new books’ jackets.

elect-

man; treasurer.Paul Slotman.
The Rev Neal J. Mol of the
Reformed Church chose as his sersubjects Sunday "God s Way
for our Good" and "The Problem
ot Suffering " In the morning the
Senior Choir sang "Hymn to the
Trinity " In the evening the teen
age choir sang "The Lord Is My
I Shepherd " Thu choir is directed
by Mrs Andrew Nahe> with Belle

1

moo

f

Lubbers
.Steigenga
g

Fredricks
Langelanc

Boer,

table filled
with 150 new books which were added to the
church's library recently.The free books were
offered by Christian publishersfollowinga contest. Readers earned a total of 137 books for the
library and rhe others for the church pastor.

|

H. ur PK TP

Tula

of the local

ed at the teachers meeting in the
Reformed Church last week Wednesday evening: superintendent.
Junior Hoffman:assistant superintendent. Harvey Lubbers:recording secretary. Mrs Merle Slot-

both teams
Next Friday the Maroons invade
East Grand Rapids -in take on the
potent Pioneers
Holland C'hrutun (.»**

Van Wien

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS-Members
Berean church gather around a

g

I

Kleinhekselas accompanist
Seminary .student AllieitBoon
was in chaige of the servicein the
ChristianReiormed Church Sunday
morning while the pastor the Rev
John 1 Bull and eiders, Fdwatd
j Nyhof and Sander A oilers went
j

7 ota:.'

Hudson Hilt

l

mtv

H.
Meinema

I
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npikehorn tipped tilt
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»iHii hi* diet ‘»n spelling das n‘ »he dear hamo.
uiM ttmh* harmed iu« un Friday
v.vem.ntl photo

to HoiBohoe Miuuoi) where they

Observed the l.otds Supper In
the evemog Rev Halt cb(ue as h *
setmon subject Our Obligation*
to Our Fellow men

*

j

(•I I *4

Ol li\4» I'INM — Seven u)#inbenii*f me
Haven Relormeit Church of
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iwsior ol

Reformed and At eMu lie let! w If.*
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Chippewa Piairict ot the Grand Valley Council.
Scout* aianrttni ilef 1 to right < ate Duan# Jo»mihern*. Goixfon Kempkers. Ion Koop». Gene Pod.
Vrivn Uhman Ro|#r Sal and Gotta UvaOa
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iw irdu c:. prfaetued during tervice* ai
the cum .h hid SuiuD.v evening The hoyi also
tweived 1*1*1 button* from the churen
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Several things are scheduled for
completion after the high school
opens for the second semester,
i Scheduled for the summer of
1962 are planting of trees and
| shrub?, additionalwalks if neces| aary and
passible underground
sprinklingsystem. A flagpoll and
school sign may be installed in
:

yj|

1

Transfers
Henry Roelfsema and wife, to
Pierce Barker Jr. and wife, Pt.
SW frlV* 16-5-16 Twp. Park.

February or March and exterior
and grounds lighting may be done
in April or May. The sculpture
court between the art and library

Jay A. Lankheet and wife to
Fren Dan Hoesli and wife. Lot 65
Larkwood Plat, City of Holland.
Leater Klaaaen and wife to
Simon Stoel and wife. Pt. Lot 5
Heoeveld’a Plat No. 10, Twp.
Park.
Donald

L

Ladewig and

buildingswill be done in the summer of 15»62 Additional parking
should be completed also that summer.

wife, to

As for buildings, all exterior
metal will receive final painting
during the summer of 1962. This

William F. Gaff and wife, Lot
15 Elm Grove Park. Twp. Park.
Bert Waterwegk to Martin Van
Wieren and wife, Pt. SEV« 15-5-16
Twp. Park.
John B. DeJonge and wife to
Paul J. Scbepel and wife, Lot 26
Ridgewood Sub, Twp. Holland.
CorneliuaDees and wife to Jaye
R. Miller and wife, Lot 33 Indian
Hills Sub., No. 1, City of Holland.

also applies to the exterior block
of the fieldhouse and service building and the overhangs of all other
buildings.

DOME NOW WHITE

Hazel B. McLeod to Jacob H.
Voorst and wife, Pt. NWft

Van

NWK

1961

—

The

picturesque

John H. Bouwer and wife to
Henry Kamphuis and wife. Pt
SEVi NWV4 NWVi 7-5-15 Twp.

applying white plasticwhich is the permanent

fieldhouse which dominates the duster of

finish. The

new high school has
a white dome after drawing comment for

beams

buildings for Holland's

33-5-15 City of Holland.

many months because of its black "tarpaper"
appearance. Workmen are shown here

Studies will be made on wood
cabinet and counter items in all
areas as well as chalk and bulletin board additionsand miscellaneous furnitureitems. Installation
will be arranged either during
spring vacationor during the sum-

huge

building with its 90-foot

is equally impressive

from the

inside.

mer of

Lockers, basketball backstops,scoreboards
and bleachers will be installedafter Dec. 1.

1962.

Heating, ventilatingand plumbing items will require adjustments
during at least one heating cycle
and probably will not be completely adjusted until the end of 1962.

(Sentinel photo)

Holland.

Harris Edward Brakesman and
wife to Kenneth W. Russell and

HAMILTON’S

Engaged

Clifford Harrington and wife to
Harold Den Uyl and wife. Pt. lots
211, 212 Waverly Heights Sub.

HAMILTON —

City

a

With

i

varsity

ni,

Bos’ team is composed oi nine

Jerry Grisscn and 6 1” Vern Ran*

i

kens All are sophomores.The
other sophomore forward 6 1”

basketballteam for the first time. I sophomores and three freshmen,
iiam.it/vn u,
/,K«i Hamiltongraduates its first das*
HamiltonHigh (.«* » rra| chal|%)
SIJ|)honMir<.v sa J

of Holland.
Earl Cole and wife to Maycroft
and MacCachron Pt. Lot 4 Village

of Cedar Swamp. Twp.

bleachers placed on the sides accommodating
66u persons each In case of overflow crowds,
bleachers may also he placed on the stage The
gsm iv Used for the Hamilton physicaleducation
program and school assemblies. It is also used
by the Hamilton church league basketballteams
and by Hamilton civic ami church groups
(Sentinelphoto)

Hamilton Faces Tough Varsity Schedule

Holland.

John Hoffmeyer et al to Holland
Hitch Co. Lots 116, 117, 118, 119

Diekema’s Homstead Add.

The Ham-

.M—

play their games in the new Hamilton gym
this season. These boys are members of the two
teams and were practicingfor the fiiNt game
with Snugatuckheld in the new gym Tuesday.
Nov. 28. The gym seats 1,320 persons with

Hans A. Von Ins and wife to
David W. White and wife, Pt.
NWV4 SWVi 22-5-16 Twp. Park.
.

Twp.

NEW GVMNASH

ilton varsity and reserve basketball trams will

wife, Lot 109 Chippewa Resort,
Twp. Park.

KEPI

Holland.

Jerome Marvin Kalmink and
wife to Kenneth Piers and wife,
Pt. Lot 1 Blk. 1 Marsilje's Sub.
City of Holland.
Gerald R. Emmick and wife to

^

L

a

^

season.
K(M)(1

li-game | JctJon on

teams.

fresj,menteam

„0(,ard

„h,le „• .opho-

more Bart Ue Jonge is a center.
schedule against well-established
Freshmen on the team are
varsity
| .-Wp have prettv
guards afi” Harold Drenton and
Coach Tom Bos. a Zeeland na- for sophomores” Bas said, -butl
Rigtermk and 61
live and graduate oi Western jwe |ack experience.We’re play- f°rwar(1 Cord Locatis.
Michigan University,is coaching ing all 12th grade schoolsbut withi ^u' complete schedule: Nov 28,
the Hawkeyes. He directed Ham- our share of the breaks we coukl ^ugatuck Dec. l%at Hopkins.
lenge this season with

last

,

5"

I

Fourteenth St. Christian Ref.
Church Pt. Blk 65 City of Holland.
Vernon M. Drost and wife to
Ed Nyhoff and wife Pt. Lots 6, 7
Blk A City of Holland.

come out okay.” Bos

,

,

season and the freshmen played
19.
;n».
a total of 13 games against ninth
9,
for
startgrade schools
19.
ing spot while 6' Dale Folkert.
Tlie Hawkeyes had a 5-8 record
u
,
' Muskegon Orchard View; Jan 26.
; a, Sand Lak(;
and competed ‘ in the Class I) 62 Urm Redder or 6 Je
•

,,

ACEDEMIC UNIT

—

This is one of two
for general

academic units will be the first
buildings to be finished.Other buildings are

classes in the new high school nearing com-

the library, art center, fieldhouse,auditorium-

academic units housing classrooms

Holland Family
Injured in Crash

pletionon its site at 24th St. and

Van

Raalte

Ave. General classroomsare on the lower
level in wedge-sizedrooms and science and
commercial classroomsare on the upper

Four members of a Holland family were hospitalized in South
Haven Community Hospital Friday
night followinga two-car head-on

level. The two

A/tsv

Ann

1

Hcrfst

^

. ryl

",
s(>0

bracket of the district tournament
‘re >mg l0r tlW Feb 8. Fennvllle:Feb. 16. at
Mr. and Mrs. Cormlius Hcrfst.
in Kalamazoo. The Hawkeyes will
tr
Muskegon Orchard View: Feb.
66.*» South Shore Dr., announced
Jerry Folkert. 6 2”, is the cen- 20. Covert and Feb. 27, at Saugaplay in the Class D .state tourney
the engagement of their daughter,
again this season.
ter and the guards will be .VD 'ltuck.
Ann, to Peter L. Eppinga, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Eppinga. 714
Mrs Bob Petz and fnmtly enter136th Ave . at a dinner Thursday
tained her sister and family from
at the American Legion Club
Lake View Sunday.
House.
Mrs Harvey Bennett and daughBoth young people were graduatMr and Mrs Klwood McMillan
ter. Marcia Lessien of Coopersed from Holland High School Miss
and two children, spent Sunday
Herfst is now affiliated with the
attendeda brtdal shower j a|u»r noon with his parents here
Ottawa t minty hono|.ing Mlss janice Wi|son (), j Mrs R0|*rt LomngspentFriSigma lota Beta sororityat Hope ZEELAND
Collegeand Mr Eppinga is attend- deputiesMonday were seeking van- 1 Lament Friday evening, at the day with relatives in Grand Raping the University of Michigan.
dais involved in several cases of home of her sister. Mrs Martin ids
A June wedding Is planned
malicious destruction of property Tubergen of Jcnsion Miss Wilson | Mr' Edna Dekker and Mrs Fred
will become the bride of Nalhan Van Slooten 'pent Sunday afternortheast of Zeeland early SunLiechtg of Grand Rapids in Feb. noon with the former s mother,
day.
Mr and Mrs Russell Lorrmg Mrs. Flora Tuttle, of this place
Henry Ceerlings of 41% %th and Don Engel of Conklin spent

music building and shop building.The school
is scheduled for use during the second
semester.

Bass River

Seek Zeeland

(Sentinel photo)

Area Vandals

collision about four miles south of

South Haven.
Egbert Texer, 42. of 27 East 27th
St„ Holland, and his wife Leona.
35, and son Douglas. 14. remained

.

-

in the

hospital Saturday.
Eleven year-oldSuzanne was discharged from the hospital Friday

night after receivingtreatment for
minor bruises and abrasions.
Texer suffered a severe laceration of the right eyebrow while his
son received a similar injury of
the left eyebrov Mrs. Texer received facial and hand injuries
which required x-rays, hospital

j

Ave. reported to Sheriff's officers! Saturday with hci parents. Mr. and

The Bushmen, a race of little
Stone Age people hiding out in

he heard several shotgun
H°yd I.orrmg
blasts early Sunday morning (,eorge Moore and Monty. Ber- Africa s Kalahari Desert,dig with
Deputies said a window in a
Van M",zon and Bob' Pe,z a stick for grubs to eat, yet play
haunting tunes on crude musical
chicken house and lights on a ^e,p
',orlh woods fceveral
instruments.
large hatchery sign had been shot d:i-v * ast "e€*
that

}

^

authorities said.

State police from the South
Haven post said that Texer. who
was going north, was attempting
to pass three cars when his car
collided with a southbound car
driven by Edward Balyeat. 43. of

'n

out.

In addition, Geerlings'!%2
model station wagon had been
damaged by a shotgun blast, depu-

K. G. Jansen

Weds Miss Ritsema

ties said

John Amerald, who lives on
Barry St near %th Ave . told officials he gave chase to an automobile leaving his property after his

St. Joseph. Officers said Balyeat
tried to get off the road for the
oncoming car. Balyeat was not

mailbox had been knocked over.
Amerald failed to stop the fleeing

injured.

Police charged Texer with improper passing.

auto.

A car owned by George Nienhuia
of Beaverdam was also damaged
Miss Carol Noncv Kollio
when vandals threw a beer bottle
Mr. and Mrs. Carl' Kallio of through a window.

Dinner, Shower Held

On Thanksgiving Day

River Vale. N.J . announce the
engaRemi'Ht of Ihnr daughter. Questers Entertained
Carol Nancy, to Lewis Dale Steg- f r
u
ink. the son of Mr and Mrs
vonder Yen Home
jamin Stegmk of 63 West 2ftth St.,
Charles Vander Ven gave a talk
Holland.
on
The Ancient Art of SmokMiss Kallio will receivea bache- ,
,
1 >
•
_____
iing and showed severa unusual
lors degree 11 nursing from the
... ...
, IllM and interesting pipes to the Chris*
University of Michigan in June,
,, „ f, ,NT
, «
u... 1
\an Raalte Chapter of Qucs"tj
S
n. f |
ters w hich met Monday evening in
nro Theta Tau. nattonalhonor
o
ce y for pro esstona nurses
Mr Stegmk received a bachelor
...... .......
a.,a J members present -severalantique
of arts from Hope College and a
which are family heirmaster of science from the Uni- j ms
versity of Michigan, where I* i* Mrs „
prfsldenl u|Kwd

A

family Thanksgivingdinner
was held Thursday at the home of
Miss Helene Pelgrim and Mrs.
Kathryn Meeusen, 197 West 12th

INSPECT SCHOOL — Fire Inspector Marvin
Mckma of Holland (right) and William Cram

St.

Those present were Mrs. Martha
Pelgrim; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

of the Michigan State Police Fire Marshal
Division (second from right) last week went

Fairbanks,Marcy and Buzz of
Gaylord: Mr. and Mrs. George
Pelgrim:Mr. and Mrs. James
White. Pam and Greg: Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Lindeman; Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Boer and Barbara:Mr.
and Mrs. Donn Lindeman and
David.

The

get-togetherwas also the
occasion for
miscellaneous

a

Ben-;

standards of fire safety. The two men, along

!

(Sentinel photo)
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Continue Work on School

,

presentfyworking on h,8

.

;

do

’".“'f
', "P '* f
r,lh Ph, Alpha Kappa
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1
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1

who M

llial1 her to mtnxiuce herself to the two

profess,

Wl).

1

The couple plaas to be married
in June

liam De Vries and Mrs. Charles

Cooper
Refreshments were served by the
co- hostesses. Mrs Duke Haigh and
Mrs. Robert Long
The December meeting will be
a Christmas potluck to be held in
the home of Mrs Jo Brent. An
Mr*- Kennelb Gene Jo'vven
antique gift exchange will be the
Kenneth Gene Jansen married j The honor attendant wore a
mam feature of the evening.
Miss Verna Lou Ritsema in Bev- , street-length electric-blue gown of
i erly ReformedChurch. Grand Rap, peau de soie. featuringa princess
ids. Thursday Nov, 9 with the ’ paneled front Sh« wore a match*
J Rev Fred Van Houten officiatingmg beaddretu and carried a casMr and Mrs Fred Ritsema of j cade bouquet of white and pink
at
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. carnation* T e bridesmaidsand
Herman Jansen of 647 West 2bt ‘ junior bride.* na:d were attired
Harvey
Grover. 69 of 369 St.. Holland, are the parents of
identically
West 17th St , died M o n d a y j
)le
Mrs. Tt in
Vanden Berg, or*
at Holland Hospital after a short
;hose a
•ngth gam
piaved traditional wedding
j illrto's
»wn oi del stered
ind .viso accompanied the
Survivingare tiie wife, Lois, one j **
ntes- meled f
Jerry Kuipcr
; 'on. WalteFandone daughter.Mrs u
M'lered
•eptibnwas held ' in the
| Fred J. Veltman. both of Hoi
pjiiurs following the cer*
rl.< and
land, four grandchildren, three'..,
Master
mistress
neckline an
brother*. Uuis 11 of Poway. Calif ,
completed t
nonits were Mr and Mrs
i Wilbur and Gordon both of Gene
Busscher of Jer loo, aunt
j see. Pa
two sister* Mrs. Charles
.ie.of tne bride Assisting
Williams,also of Genesee and Mrs
Mo* Vcnendoal
le Mis»es
Dick Verxendual Harold Smith of Buffalo. N V
j

/

ning school are in various finish- an outlay of $3,388.1)00which ining stages with a view to opening cluded $138,000 for refundingschool
the school for the second semester bonds of Apple Avenue and Montello Park Schools.A separate isJan. 29.
And with constant development sue of $250,000 for a swimming
on the high school site are certain pool did not carry.

reached the plaster and p a i nt
stages. Library furniture from the
Worden Co. of Holland will tie inMenno Edewaards Dies
stalled in December. The homemaking equipment already has arAt Holland Hospital
rived and will be installed in
Menno Edewaards. 53. of 65 renovationsand other buildingacElzinga and Volkers of Holland December.
East 33rd St. died Friday evening
tivity elsewhere in the public are general contractorsexcept for
The beautiful Hazel Forney
at Holland Hospital.
school system, all part of the bond the shop buildingw-hich is under Herrick Art Center, a gift to the
He had been admitted to the Issue passed about a year and a
separate contract to Vander Veen school from the Herrick Foundahospitalin the afternoon.He was
i half ago.
Construction.KirkhoffElectric has lion, with its facilities for paintborn in Grand Rapids He was the
Persons watching development electrical contracts for all build- ing, drawing, sculpture,ceramics,
ow ner of EdewaardsProduce Comfor the new high school observe ings and Hertel Plumbing and metal working, and related arts,
pany, and a member of the at first view that the complete site
Heating hold the mechanical con- i is nearing the end of its mechantB e t h a ny ChristianReformed
from 24th to 28th Sts. and run;

. . .
...
1
,
„

,
..

over the new Holland High School with a fine

tooth comb, checking for compliance with

x/ . ./

? . r,o.

with Building Consultant Arthur Read, are
shown inspecting a ventilating unit in the
projection booth of the new auditorium.

shower for Miss Marcy Fairbanks Contracts for Holland'snew gym, other elementary school im- bleachers will be installed after
who will become the bride next senior high school were let just P^ements, and site development. Dec
The library buildingwhich also
............ .....
total $3,460,750,
summer of Lt. 'jg' Edward M over
a year ago and today the
The bond issue approved by lo- houses homemakingdepartments
Fuller of the U S. Navy and of
1 seven buildingsof the award wincal voters Feb. 23. 15)60. called for and administrativeoffices has
Kansas City, Mo., presentlybased
in Japan.

said. U**
*an,l ^akc: ^ecMarne; Dei
at Covert: Jan.
Mark Johnson. 6 forward si. ,, , , „ . r
,
. . 3, Hopkins; Jan.
at Fennvule
a leading candidate
one
1 ’ 1
Jan 6. at Hartford: Jan.

ilton's first basketball team last

|

;

Harvey Grover

1

Succumbs

I

!

69

V

the

tracts for all buildings.Separate ; cal installationsBuilding furnishning from Van Raalte to Harrison contractsfor the shop building and j ings and equipment from the E.
He is survived by his wife. Aves. has been leveled and grad- art center were let later than con- H. Sheldon Co of Muskegon will
Julia; two sons, Carl and La verne,
ed, seeded and covered with straw. tracts on academic units, field j be installedalter Dec. 1.
both of Holland: five grandchil- Exterior walks and drives are alThe shot> building, the last conhouse, auditorium and library
dren; one sister, Mrs Cornelius rr.'wtcomplete and a parking lot
tract let for construction. has walls
Kole, of Holland and one brother.
on 24th St for 200 cars has been the first buildingsfinishedin the up and rocrf on. This building is of
Rev. A C. Edewaards.of Sacre- biacktopped
group and it is expected they will prefin ished1 prefabricatedsteel with
mento, Calif.
As of Aug 15, 1960. the balance be ready for installation of equip- insulatic n in ceiling and sidewalls
in the l%o high school building ment by Dec 1 Colors are soft The build,ng also hou sea wood
Mr
Solvotion Army Bells
and site fund was $3 250. two Addi- 1 yellows, blues and greens to con- shop macbine shop, p r 1 u ! t n 2
Mr
Mr
drawing, tNiwer mai-han
Start Ringing Today
Mi Grover wa> a member of
date from the Herrick Foundation ; twaim and charcoal window sills trofiK.s »rHi ltd- two cl<ii\hi oonH* of 86:s Paw Paw Dr announce the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
Salvation Army lassies have a . for the art center and $70,908
engagement
oi
their
daughter.
Jac
AH plasteringand installation of
new look this year a* they pre- i interest on mvesimenuibrought an | light fixtures have been completed during the week ol Jan
quelme Mse. to Fed De Grout son Church
sided over Christmas kettles dur- ! additional$226,816.30 for a grand ; m the new auditorium buiid.ng move to he new nchool.
of the Re. .md Mrs Otto De
Cyclist Hurt in Fall
ing shopping hours downtown from total of IJlTI.Itt JO as of Oct 31, | where work is currently concen> iiuiudeo \\ix Bonm
(. nnvitef able
progre
Groat of Redlands, t alii
Vttv
aid ot h a n 0
now until Christmas
Miss Vfivtmdaai uv a graduate James ktuiigtr 14 oi W. Ae*! B>i»u
Mu
1961
trated on installation of air condi reported for live new ;Jmn
Local women are wearing red
Expended to date on all build- t.«»H«x witd sound system* Tni* at Lincoln School which l* expect ol C alvin CoUege and is teaching 27th St was tested m good condi- * Faith \ d(Htc
een. Miss baiidr
capes and overseas raj* The ket- ing activity was $1151,015 4$. ieav- butWtg also house* the music dfrjad to tie completed b> January m the Ontario ‘Calif » etementarytwn Monday at Holland Hospitai [ Hd»‘ma. »
e r ot the U
tles appeared for the firat Urn# tag an Oct. 31 baiaike oi $1,011,. partment
the It Jo «*) prwieti inti ales ie»o (’hrutten
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Miss Hampson

Drs. De Valois to Leave

Wed

to

1961

S.W. Keegin

Friday for Nigeria Field

DYKSTUA FAMILY TREE Dr. Bemodme De Valois
Dr. and Mrs. John J. De Valois
who have been making their home
at 766 West 24th St. for the past
two years, will leave Holland Friday to begin work on the mission

bors Dr. and Mrs. De Valois are
to be working in the Mission Rural
Training Center in Asaba, West
Nigeria. Africa. This is a Union
Mission institution jointly operated

field in Nigeria. Africa.

by

Kevin Lynn Dykstra (center) i«
the newest branch of the I'-ykstra family tree. He is six months
old. At the right of the photo is Ronald Dykstra, father of Kevin,
of 125*4 East 22nd St.; at left is T.L. Dykstra. great grandfather,
of 31 West 17th St., Lester Dykstra of East Saugatuck is in the
center of the four generation photo as grandfather.

Dr. John J. De Volois

- Vic Jones, 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Jones of West Olive, smiles as he looks at his signed
contract with the Detroit Tigers. Jones signed Monday in his
home after conferring with Lou D’Annunzio (right' of Detroit,
Tiger supervisor of scouts in the Michigan area. Jones was recommended to the Tigers by Waller Schweitzer(standing' of
Ionia. Schweitzermanaged Jones this past summer in Ionia.
Terms of the contract weren’t revealed and Jones will report
to the Class D Montgomery, Ala., team in the Florida-Alabama
League next
(Sentinelphoto)
SMILES WITH CONTRACT

'English Methodists, Episcopalians and Baptists. They have
a 1.800 acre farm for development
and a school with some 500 Nigerian childrenand young people.Mr.
the

Traveling by plane they plan to
atop in Cleveland to spend a brief
visit with their son • in • law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Schramm and also plan to stop in De Valois will attempt to enlarge
New York and London En route the agriculturalside of the work,
they also will visit relatives in the particularlypoultry.He will initiNetherlands.
ate the use of a reconditionedinThe De Valois are supported by cubator and other extension equipseveral churches in this area. For ment supplied by friends through
40 years they were missionaries ' Self-HelpInc., of Waverly, Iowa,
of the Reformed Church to India a firm engaged in rehabilitating
serving in agricultural,medical obsolete farm machineryand makand evangelistic work associated ing it available and serviceable in
with the Church of South India. the lesser developed countries of
They also have been closelyas- the world in the fight against
sociated with World Neighbors, hunger, still the number one probInc., which in 1952 had taken the lem.
Agricultural Institute Katpadi, of
Mrs. De Valois, a doctor of
which Dr. De Valois was princi- medicine, will assist in the develpal, as their first Overseas People- opment of a medical and public
to-People program. Dr. Frank health training and service pro-

spring.

Mrs. Stofford Warwick Keegm
(Moffett photo)
teau train. Her headpiece, a pearl
Saint Paul s Church on Lakeshore coronet, released a veil of silk ilDr. here was the scene of the lusion. She carried a white Bible

GROSSE POINTE FARMS -

849 Allen Dr., Holland, are the par-

was Mrs. Robert T. Hampson of

Local Hospital

Zedand Women's League

Mrs. Lloyd Vugteveen of Graaf- on

Mrs. Donald Peterson in Oaklawn, parents. Mr.

Home

111.

and Mrs.

Bernard

Mrs. Cousmeau.

eigners.

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

.... „
h

^,

INDUSTRIAL

CALL Earn ri=*

, -

CALL
"TONY*

"MIKE" vH;

m

^-chU.

and

BOUMAN

Kleinsteker.

70.

Lokeview Cubs

mother. Mrs. Lena Vugteveen; the
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Weerstra,all of Holland.
The Rev. James C. Lont officiated. Arrangementswqre by Clarence Mulder and Sons.

traffic charges.

Appearing were Robert L. Cook,
of 41 West McKinleySt., Zeeland,
red light, $5; Melvin R. McBride,
of 39 East 26th St., speeding.$7;
Ora Lee Kornoelje,of 17 North
State St., Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Wanda L. Streicher,of 562 Sunset Dr., improper backing and no
operator's license, $12; John J.
Hoffman, of 3774 Lincoln Ave.,
right of way to pedestrian,$5.
Leslie W. Mowery, of 580 142nd
Ave., following too clasely. $12;
Linda K. Vukin. of 1190 Beach Dr.,
interfering with through traffic.$7;
Harold Large, of 639 Tennis, imprudent speed. $20; Alfred A.
Smith, of 162 West 19th St., speeding, $10.
Jack Moeller,of 564 South Shore
Dr., overtime parking. $5.90;
Michael B. Vander Kooi. of 188
West 19th St., stop sign, $7 and
30-day jail sentence suspended on
conditiondefendantleave operator's license with the court until
Jan. 15: W. Clare Walker, of 640
West 20th St., speeding,$10; Lehman Burkow, Ganges, overtime
parking, $7.

Sf. ChristopherClub
Last summer the 6’ Jones, hit
Meets at Mitten
.433 for Sullivan'sof Grand Rapids and .440 and .400 in two seaSt. Christopher Study Club of
sons of American Legion Junior
St. Francis de Sales Church met
baseball.He compileda fine .482
batting average with Ionia last Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
summer.
Lawrence Mitten. Devotions were
Jones was Holland's regular conducted by Mrs. Mildred Cousishortstop for two seasons and neau. president. Refreshments
played third base as a sophomore. were served by the hostess from
He broke into Holland's starting a table decorated with Thanksgivlineup as a sophomoreafter about
ing munts and white candles.
one-thirdof the season was comPresent were the Mesdames Coupleted. Coach Con Eckstrom resineau. Mitten. Gerald Bishop,Berported.
nard Donnelly, Leroy Du Shane,
Pleased about Jones’ signing, the
John Doherty and Miss Billie
Holland coach said “Vic loves to
Nelis.
play baseball, anytime and any
The next regular meeting will Zenophoblais (he word to deplace and he is a fine baseball be held Dec. 5 at the home of scribe anyone who hates for-

BREMER

pital Service is set for Nov. 30.
The Rev. and Mrs. Floyd BartMr. and Mrs. Dan Kleinsteker
The guild is assisted in the pro- lette spent a few days with their
entertained their son and daughof
2241
First
St.,
Holland,
died
sales.
duction of the show by the Holland daughter and family,Mr. and Mrs.
ter-in-lawof Big Rapids for the
Retiring president.Mrs. Robert early Friday in Holland Hospital. Windmill chapter of SPEBSQSA,
Robert Rass in Breckinridge.
holiday vacation, also entertainBorgman. conducted the meeting. A long-time resident of Grand Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drew and ing the families of Mrs. KleinOther retiring officers are Mrs.
Headlining
the
show
next
ThursHaven, she came to Holland seven
children spent ThanksgivingDay steker.s
and daughter of Lake
Luke Kuna, secretary; Miss
day will be the Banjo - Tamers with his parents in Decatur. Ind
years ago when she married Ray
Odessa
on
Thanksgiving
day.
Maxine Potts, treasurer,and Mrs.
from Muskegon. Two more feaA regular meeting of the Amer- Mr. and Mrs. Abe De Kleine onDewar.
Woodall, store chairman.
tured quartets will be the Exten- ican Legion Auxiliary was held on ,ertajn„d ‘ ith' ThankseivinedinSurviving are the husband;four
Hostess for the evening was Mrs.
sion Chords of Grand Rapids and
sons, Steven Trinker of Grand
Mr toMheTr chddren
Gerard Cook.
the Chord Counts of Holland. Both
Haven. Cletas Trinker of Holland.
dren and great grand-children.
of these have been Michigan State
Clyde Sparks of Spring Lake and
j
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema of
barbershopquartet champions in were concluded
wdh a bnef mem. Quinton Ne*Jorscy. spent a few
Jean Sparks of Grand Haven; three
the past.
onal service ,n memory of Mrs.
her(. wjth
daughters. Mrs. Audrey Yeatter ot
ls\nvYt?stn
r\w rv*
•» w *i
*
Both quartetsare familiar to Maggie Johnson
who
lor
many
Newaygo. Mrs. Pricilla Mayse of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colts enterpeople in the Zeeland area, having years was a member of the AuxCoopersvilleand Mrs. Rhoda Mctained
with a dinner at their
appeared many times on the an- iliary. Lunch was served.
The Lakeview Cub Scout Pack Kee of Grand Haven a sister, nual Tulip Time Parade of Quarhome on Wednesday evening for
Miss Stella Steenwykof 125 West
3042 held its regular monthly meet- Mrs Carrie Miles of California, tets sponsored by the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John Brummel and
McKinley SE,1 was honored with
20
grandchildren
and
13
great
ing Tuesday evening with Den 2
Chapter of the Society lor the a surprise shower given at the Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kremers and
grandchildren.
in charge of the opening.
Preservation and Encouragement
home of Bertha SteenwyksJ
in (T1
H“ rT111'
Mf Judy
Skipper Bertsch. a former Cub
J
Mrs.Vs'
Edwin
Colts and Miss
of BarbershopQuartet Singing in Hudsonville.
Scout from Pack 3042. presented Election, Slides Featured
Schermer
of
Hudsonville.
America.
The gifts were contained in a
magical tricks for the boys and
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Frins and
The Chord Counts are especially pink shower umbrella.
their parents. On display, as the At Couples Club Meeting
family of Detroit spent the holiwell known here Members of the
Games were played and dupliproject of the month, were the
day with their parents, Dr. and
Election of officersfor the en- group are Marty Hardenberg, Mike cate prizes awarded the honored
boys’ Magic Gardens.Those parMrs. J. Prms.
Lucas
and
Chet
Oonk
of
Holland
guest. A two course lunch was
suing year and slides by Ken Vanticipating received buttons.
and Jack Oonk of Zeeland. The served by Bertha Steenwyk,MarNew boys received Bobcat pins (*(’n Bro°k highlightedthe regular Windmill Chorus will be on hand
garet Teune and Ange Van Dyke. Parent-Teacher Club
and were received into the Pack ! meeting of the Beechwood Reform- to open the show and a local act,
The guests were Miss Mane Has Annual Fall Dinner
Cubmaster Jim Kiekintveld pre- ed Church Double Ring Club the weird "sextet from Mars” will
Boer. Miss Johanna Terpstra. Mrs.
sented the followingawards: Allen
Monday evening in the society come on stage.
Johanna Ver Lee, Mrs. Grace The MontelloPark Parent-Teac
Timmer. silver and gold arrow;; room of the church
The show starts at 8 p.m Thurs- Klein Wassink. Mrs. Anna Essink, or Club held its annual fall dinBob Kingsley, gold arrow. Named as president
were Mr. day m the old gym at Zeeland Mrs. Alice Ellerbroek. Miss Bru- ner in the school gym Tuesday
Wolf badge; Jan Hartgerink. gold
and Mrs. Paul Plaggemarsvice H'l^1 school
mnk, Helen and Ange Van Dyke, evening.
arrow. Lion badge; David De Boer.
All proceeds will go to the guild Margaret Tuene. and the hostess Speaker was the Rev. Earl Hall
presidents.Mr and Mrs Lav erne
Wolf badge; Tommy Van Huis, Johnson secretaries. Mr. and for the support of Zeeland Com- Bertha Steenwyk.
of the Hope College Sociology DeWolf badge; Scott Bos. Denner Mrs Glenn Wiersma: treasurers, munity Hospital, alter expenses for
partment who was brought up in
stripe.
the visiting entertainershave been
Mr and .Mrs Leroy Hiddinga
the South and during his years
The singing of “Good Night. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brook- deducted.
in seminary began work in racial
Cub Scouts, ’’ closed the meeting
house were in charge of devotions Community C best .chairman
desegregation.His topic was “The
The following committees have Sources and Consequencesof Raand present the club president. Bruce De Free announced that
Wayne Ovcrbeek. conducted the receiptsin the 1961 fund drive had been appointed for the annual cial Prejudice.”
business meeting
reached, Hl.362.97 this
Ctotaw'day program's, urn by The dinner was prepared and
Date for the Christmas party
served
but a "eer nienta rslu-' Sunday
by Mrs Hem, Schrolon
hoer. Mrs. George Moes. Mrs
will be Dec. 28 and it will be a (kv out a week extension
added
tor
workers
to
make
call1
Program
committee
chairA|vin
Kisselada
and Mrs. Harold
dessertpot luck Mr Vanden Broek

Mrs. Emily Sparks Dewar,

In

veen, intant daughter of Mr. and Municipal Court the last few day*

years.

Jones said he hadn’t been conand daughter Connie from North tacted by any other scouts and
Dakota, visited friends in Zeeland. D'Annunzioquipped “we re gonna
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest fool ’em by getting him first.”
spent Thanksgivingweekend with • D’Annunziosaid Jones was
their daughter and family. Mr. and

for Hos-

signed in the hope of developing
him at shortstop.Jones, who won
the Holland most valuable title in
1960 and 1961, averaged a .350 batting average in high school and
won the batting crown two straight

Several persons appeared

SERVICE DIRECTORY

The second annual “Barbershop
Ball" sponsored by Guild 15 of the

In

Vugte-

Signs Pact With Tigers

played for the Ionia Independents
trip to Delray and recommended him to the
Beach. Fla., the bride changed to Tigers.
a blue wool dress and jacket with
Terms of the contract were not
matching pillbox hat and acces- revealed but D'Annunzio said “the
sories.
boy was satisfied.’’ “He received
The new Mrs. Keegin. a grad- a better contract than Milt Papuate of Denison University in pas,” D'Annunzio said. Pappas,
player.”
Granville.Ohio, is employed as an Detroit native,signed in 1957 with
investment analyst at the Harris Baltimore and has become a top
Trust Bank in Chicago. Her hus- pitcher for the Orioles.D'Annunband is a field representativeof zio said it is a Tiger policy not
the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. He to reveal contract terms.
is a graduate of Dartmouth ColSchweitzergot D'Annunzio to
lege. in Hanover, N. H.
make a special trip to Holland
The newlyweds will be at home Monday after hearing Pittsburgh
after Dec. 4 on Lakeshore Dr. in and Philadelphia had shown interChicago.
est in Jones. .

Zeeland

Other business included the assignment of altar duties for 1962
and reports on the current church
calendar and social calendar

m. Saturday for Kathy

Survivingbesidesthe parentsare

For a wedding

Elects Officers

Mrs. Dewar Dies

a

Levies Fines

11

two brothers,Randall and Steven,
both at home: the paternal grand-

guests.

Altar Guild

will assist.

at

Holland Hospital Friday morning.

Vic Jones, two-time winner of
Holland High’s most valuable
player award, today is the property of the Detroit Tigers after
signing a contractin his home
Monday afternoon.
Miss Fisher was attired in a blue
The 18-year-oldson of Mr. and
velvet dress with an imported lace Mrs. Walter Jones of route 1, West
collar. Her headpiece was a gar- Olive will report next spring to
land of white flowers.
Montgomery, Ala., in the Class D
The mother of the bride chase a Florida-AlabamaLeague. The rebronze brown brocade suit featur- porting dqte is Feb. 7.
ing a bolero jacket trimmed with
Jones was signed by Lou D'Anmink and carried a bouquet of or- nunzio of Detroit, supervisor of
chids. Mrs. Keegin selected a scouts for the Tigers in the Michgreen sheath with matchingacces- igan area. Walt Schweitzer of
sories and also carried orchids. Ionia contacted D'Annunzioabout
A reception was held in the Jones. Schweitzer managed Jones
Detroit Athletic Club for 150 this summer when the youth

prize at an internationalfestival
Holland, sister-in-law of the bride.
of scientific and medical films in
Miss Lisa Fisher of Grasse Pointe.
Pavia, Italy.
niece of the groom, served as
The Holland Federation has sent flower girl.
a gift of $312 to the Lulu Ervin
The groom's attendants were
MemorialFund, which will provide
Simond Morax of Chicago, best
housing for doctors at this college.
man; Robert T. Hampson of HolOfficersfor 1962 were electedby
After the business meeting the
land, brother of the bride, and
the Grace Church Altar Guild film strip “The Happy Children of
Curtis Keegin, of Detroit,brother
Monday evening at a business and Cachipay”was shown.
of the groom, ushers.
work meeting in the church Those attending were the Mes- For her wedding Miss Hampson
dames Damson, Stienstra, Howard
sacristy.
chase a gown of antique ivory silk
Mrs. Steven Kuna was elected Van Esmond. Abraham Vanllo- peau de soie with a bodice featurpresident; Mrs. Charles Woodall, ven. Henry Smallegan, J a c o b ing a scooped neckline and long
secretary; Mrs. John Garvelink, Bierema. Deward Piersma. Donald sleeves, and accented by appliques
treasurer; Mrs. Lewis Borgman, De Bruyn, John Vogelzang,Jr., of imported Alencon lace. The apE. H. Tanis. William Padgett, Bert
store chairman.
plique was also featuredon the
Plans also were completed for Drooger. Ralph Richman, Andrew sides of the skirt and on the Wata reception to be given by the Smeenge. Edith Walvoord, Peter
Altar Guild following confirma- Slenk. Paul Hinkamp and Seth
Kalkman.
tion services Sunday evening.
Dec. 10. Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte

members

Graveside services were held in
the Graafschap Cemetery

Vic Jones of Holland

and orchids.
candlelightceremony which united
The honor attendants wore blue
Miss Margaret Susan Hampson velvet sheaths with overdress of
and StaffordWarwick Keegin, both blue taffeta, matching velvet
of Chicago, on Saturday, Nov. 18. pillbox has with illusion veil
Mr. and Mrs John C. Hampson, and carried fuji mums.

Grace Church

guild

Local Court

At Birth in Hospital

schap, who was dead at birth in

ents of the bride while the
groom s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Laubach. world famous literacy gram. A recent letter said “Mrs. Curtis W. Keegin of Grosse Pointe
expert is president of World De Valois will be the first quali- Farms.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis J.
Neighbors and Cong. Walter Judd fied doctor ever to have come to
McPhillipsperformed the 12:30
is one of the vice presidents.Last this station ”
summer the De Valois made a
Nigeria which was given its in- p.m. double ring ceremony during
survey study trip for World Neigh- dependence by Great Britain in which Mr. Hampson gave his
bors in South and Central America. 1960. has a population of about daughterin marriage.
Miss Ann Allisonof Chicago was
In cooperationwith World Neigh- 40.000.0(H). •
maid of honor while bridesmaid

is general chairman. All

Vugteveen Infant Dead
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backs and for all of the contribu- , man. Mrs. Phil Smallegan.Miss Beukema The Rev Edwin Mulder
Federation of Women's Societies showed slides and told about
Urns 1° be reporlwl and tabulated. t.e|,a Vn,cma Nlr5 Rlchal.d „f Christ Memorial Church led;
Egypt
in the interest of Leprosy Missions
Hosts
fur
the
evening
were
the
held a luncheon at the home of
.....
Ernest Teusmk, the group in devotions. The busiRev
and
Mrs
Elton
Van
Pernis.
ness meeting was conductedby
Mrs. Henry StienstraMonday af
the Community Chest Board of!3l,*s -lay Patmo.v
ternoon Mrs. George Damson Mr and Mrs George Botsis and Directors is very pleased with the] Decorating committee — chair- Olive Yonker, president.
president,presided at the business Mr and Mrs Jerome Houtman.
Mr and Mrs
results because the $11,362 reported
Mrs Dale
Dale Yntema,
Yntema,
/
•
di
meeting which followed
so far is considerably mure than j Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vande Bunte,
lyeighbors rlan
Plans were made for the meet- Former Holland
has ever been raised in Zeeland Mr and Mrs. Almon Van Dam
Family Potluck Dec. 21
ing of the board of directors which
CommunityChest
Music committee — Mrs Gordon
In Mrs. Florida Contest
is to be held on Jan 29 at SixThe Royal Neighbors mel last
Tin* total collected in the drive Brower. Mrs. Loren Renkema,
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Thursday with Mrs Garnet Knoll,
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla
represents 85 per cent of the Miss Nancy Ter Haar
Church.
Mrs Robert Ter Haar of St quota o( $I3.3(H)
Refreshment*
Morris Doze- oracle, presiding. Plans were made
Mrs Damson also announced Petersburg. Fla former Holland The Zeeland ExtensionGroup man, Robert De Young, Alvin for a 6 p.m potluck family supplans for the annual Pi*
M:rv- resident,wu> one of the partici*met at the home of Mrs Della Colts.
per on Dec. 2l at the Odd Fellow
ict of the federation to
held pants in the Mrs Florida contest j I’lewo
John Brummel had surgery at Hall
Thirten members anin Hope Retorn»ed C h u
h on held in West Palm Beach. Fla ,
District Deputy Ethel Holmes
ted roll call vvith a Thanksgiv- Zeeland hospital on Saturday
March 28 with Dr Robert
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